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This is a descriptive analys is of the commercial 
dist ribution o f  foo dstuffs in the Kingdom of Ton ga .  It 
focuses on the sale of  foods in retail s tores and in the 
produce market in Nuku ' alofa . The study describes the s ize 
and characterist ics of  retail operat ions , the wholesaling 
of  foods , the personal characterist ics o f  retail operators, 
the nature of stocks and the sales of types of foods . The 
study also looks at the produce market , examining the 
characteris t ics of vendors and their produce as well as 
those of  the buyers and their purchases . 
It was fotmd that virtually everything sold in retail 
stores is import ed and virtually everything sold in the 
pro duce market is locally produced . Most retail st ores are 
very small affairs , lllldercapitalized and lfilst able . Mos t  
vendors in the produce market are semi-subsistence an d  semi­
conunercial growers , but with the growth of urban iz at ion 
there is a move toward more commercial farmin g  and toward 
the rise of middlemen . Tongan consumers strongly pre fer 
the local root  starches to imported equivalents , but much 
of  the money expended on food is spent buying imported 
protein s . 
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Chapt er 1 
Int roduct ion 
The research project 
This report is part of  a two year research undertaking , 
The Pacific Food Dis tribut ion Sys tems Proj ect , which covered 
three count ries : Fij i ,  The New Hebrides and Tonga . The 
Internat ional Development Research Centre of  Canada and the 
Univers ity o f  the South Pacific sponsored the proj ect which 
required it s researchers to inve s t igat e : 
(a) the existing distribut ion systems in the cotmtries 
concerned with part icular at t ent ion paid to link­
ages between towns and rural areas ; 
(b )  the role played b y  indigenous and non-indigenous 
peoples in these systems ; 
( c )  the government polic ies towards indi genous part ici­
pat ion in the systems ; 
(d)  the implicat ions of government policies regarding 
indigenous participation . 
The Tongan part of  the proj ect focused on domestic 
market ing of  foods . Although recent full-s cale s tudies have 
been conducted on various aspect s o f  the Tongan economy 
(Hardaker 1971 , Sevele 1973 , Bollard 1974 , and Thaman 1976) , 
none have dealt with the int ernal market ing of  foods in more 
than pas s ing fashion ;  their focal int erests  were directed 
elsewhere . Owing to this , the present report is devoted 
largely to  a des criptive analysis  of structures and processes 
involved in retailing and produce marketing , aiming at 
presenting a body of concrete info rmat ion fo r anyone inter­
ested in these aspect s of  Tongan society . Not bein g  an 
economist , I have used the kind of language with which I am 
familiar . The report is by no means comprehensive . As I 
s ee it , it s value lies in s t imulating thought and int erest , 
so  that hopefully in the near future s ome expert will carry 
this  kind o f  research much further in Tonga than I ,  a chris t ian 
1 
2 
innocent in an economis t ' s  den , have dared to  att empt . And 
should men in posit ion s  of  power and respons ib ility f ind it 
illuminatin g  in a small way , and of  s ome use in their work , 
then I have hones t ly earned my keep . 
A b rief review of relevant po licies 
Indigenous part icipation in the food dist ribut ion sys t em 
in Tonga is  not a felt prob lem as far as the government is 
concerned for the followin g  reasons . Firs t , the pro duct ion 
and distribut ion of locally produced food , bo th commercial 
and sub si st ence , is almost  all in the hands of T ongans or 
Tongan ins titutions such as church boarding s chools . Secon d ,  
nearly half the market f o r  imported goods is  catered f o r  by 
a growing numb er of local import er/wholesalers ,  whils t much 
of  the rest is in the hands of two multi-nat ional f irms which 
are also the two market leaders . I Third , retail t rade 
throughout the kingdom is dominat ed by Tongan store-keepers 
as far as numbers are concerned . Fourth , the long and strongly 
traditionalistic and nat ionalis t ic reign of the late Queen 
Salote e ffectively reduced the virtual monopoly b� foreign 
merchant-settlers of trade and co1Illllerce in Tonga . In fact , 
government policy in recent years has b een to attract foreign 
investment into the count ry , with local equity as a p recon­
dition . Ethnic parity in commerce , therefore , has not b een 
a pub lic issue in Tonga for several decades . 
In the field of  dis tribut ive trades , government concern 
over the y ears has b een d irected largely toward the regulat ion 
of pri ces , the collect ion of revenues from import s , the pro­
vis ion of produce market s in Nuku' alofa (and lately , in 
Neiafu) and the prob lems of the r is ing cos t  of  food import s .  
With regard to prices , there are two officers o f  the 
Ministry of Labour , Commerce and Industries who enforce the 
Prices of Goods and Services Act 1947 , which lays down the 
maximum wholesale and retail prices to b e  charged on all 
goods . According to  the Third Deve lopment Plan 1 9 75-1980 
( 3DP) , the present price-con t rol system has led to undesirable 
result s includ ing b locking o f  incentives for the rise o f  new 
importers , limi t ing p rice compet ition among merchant s , and 
1Third Deve lopment Plan 1 9 75-1 9 80 (henceforth des ignated 3DP ) : 
262 . 
2 For a full t reatment of this development ,  see early chapters 
o f  Bollard 1974. 
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encouraging the evasion of law through falsification of 
documents or  the use of doubtful commercial practices . The 
policy laid down in the 3DP is the overhauling of the present 
price-control system aiming at the encouragement of new 
importers and traders to enter the field and the fostering 
of competition among them. Control will , however , be ' exer­
cised over goods and services sup�lies ( s ic)  under monopolistic 
or near monopolistic conditions ' .  
Up to now the tariff policy of the government has been 
geared almost entirely towards the collection o f  import 
duties which constitute the largest single source of �overn­
ment revenue accounting for more than half the total . Until 
recently there has hardly b een any need for the use of tariff 
policy as an ins trument of protection . The new tariff intro­
duced in 19 75 comprised the Commonwealth Preference and the 
General Tariff . But s ince Tonga became an as soc iate memb er 
of  the Euro pean Economic Commun ity , the policy now is to 
review the entire tariff structure and to introduce a new 
s in gle-line tariff . But , very s ignificantly , any new tariff 
system will be so  structured as not to affect adversely the 
revenues accruing to government . 5 In other words , the 
inevitab le increas ing l evel of imports is good for o iling the 
wheels of government. 
The estab lishment o f  a produce market and a bus terminal 
in Nuku ' alofa was one of the maj or development proj ects of 
the Firs t Deve lopmen t Plan 1965-19 ?0 . The Talamahu Market 
was o fficially opened in October 19 70 , and its purpose , to 
provide ' the public with a much needed facil ity for the 
marketing of  dry goods in clean and hygienic conditions ' . 6 
In 19 7 7  a second market was completed in Neiafu,  Vava ' u . 
The Market Regulations of 1 9 7 0  stipulate the conditions under 
which they operate . The Nuku ' alofa market is directed by a 
manager who is respons ible to the Market Authority which 
consists of  some of the highest ranking government officials : 
the Minister o f  Lands ,  the Director o f  Agriculture , the 
Director of Works , the Superintendent of  Police , and the 
Chief Medical Officer . Among the rules governing the markets 
3 . 3DP . 6 7 .  
4op . cit. : 60 .  
5Ibid. 
6 Report of  the Minister for Agriculture for the Year 19 70 : 2 3 .  
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are the fo llowing . Before enterin g  the market all produce 
must be inspected by the Department of Health . All produce 
must be washed clean of soil and other forms of dirt before 
admis sion into the market .  All seller s of prepared foods 
and drinks must have a heal th clearance; all employees of 
the market and all sellers of fruit and vegetables must 
produce health cert ifi cates eve ry quarter . The overall result 
has b een that the Nuku'alo fa produce market is probably the 
cleanest in the South Pacifi c .  Vendors look as healthy or 
as sickly as those elsewhere; and pro duce probably perishes 
sooner in Nuku'alofa than in dirty markets s ince such produce , 
part icularly root- crops , is cleared of  the dirt which normally 
act s  as a protective covering . 
Impo rt s ,  which increased in value by 132 per cent and 
in volume by 50 per cent between 19 70 _and 1974 , 7 are a main 
concern of  the government . Imported foo ds comprised a third 
of the tot al value of import s in 19 74 ; and meats ,  fish and 
dairy produce accounted for 50 pe r cent of the total value 
of food imports . 8 Although various s chemes ( see below) have 
b een adop ted to deal with prob lems regarding import s , the 
government has admitted that the high level of import s will 
cont inue , and will 'as sure the trading s ector of an import ant 
role , and i t  can be expected to grow s t eadily as the money 
se cto r of the economy grows' . 9 
In endeavouring to decrease the country's dependence on 
imported pro tein foods the government latmched in 1968 a Pig 
and a Poul t ry S cheme , and in 19 7 1  a Cat t le S cheme . 10 The 
Pig Scheme collapsed in 19 7 5  because of the unfamiliarity of  
thos e  involved with int ens ive animal husbandry . Now the 
Minis try of Agriculture is looking for s emi-intens ive husbandry 
methods in order t o  revive the Scheme in a modified form. 11 
Nothing has yet resulted from this soul-s earching . 
As for the Poultry S cheme , all the broiler un it s  have 
dis appeared , and only two egg producers have survived at a 
7 3DP : l0 .  
8statis tiaai Abs tract 1975:58-9. 
9 3DP : 2 6 2 . 
10 The Report of the Minis ter for Agricul ture for the Year 
19 75 : 7 . 
11op . cit . : 10 .  
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reasonab le level . The main problem faced by poultry farmers 
is adequate supply of chicken feeds , all of  which have so 
far had to b e  impo rted from overseas . 
The Cat t le S cheme has b een more successful and in mid-
19 7 7  hundreds of b reeding animals were imported from New 
Zealand in one sh ipment .  Some of these have s ince died from 
s trangulat ion (being tethered to trees with chains and tight 
collars ) ,  and some from b eing chased too much . Others , like 
their p redecessors , will go at the next family funeral . 
Mos t  of the survivors will end up eventually at the abat toir 
at Tupou Co llege for s ale at the government-owned fish and 
meat market in Nuku'alo f a .  
In view o f  the small land area of Tonga (259 s quare 
miles) , probably the most hopeful and abundant source of 
protein foods comes from the o cean surrounding the kingdom. 
Until the governmen t moved into deep-sea fishin g ,  fishing 
in Tonga was (and still is ) largely conf ined to the coastal 
shallows , the lagoons and the reef areas . There has b een 
for some years a big short age o f  fresh f ish in Tongatapu due 
in part to the over-exploitat ion of these areas . The demand 
for f is h  is such that the value o f  imported canned and fresh 
fish rose from an annual est imated average o f  $ 6 9 , 000 in the 
19 60- 70 pe riod to $ 9 5 , 000 in 19 72 to a staggering $36 6 , 000 
in 19 7 4 . 12 To deal with this prob lem the government bought 
a long-line fishing ves sel , Ekiaki , during the period of the 
Second Deve lopment Plan 1970-1975. In late 1 9 76 two more 
modern fishing vessels , donated by Japan and Australia , were 
added to the Ekiaki . These three vess els have no t made 
significant progress towards sat is fying the local market ,  
partly because a good deal o f  the cat ch is sent to canneries 
in Pagopago and Suva . In 1 9 7 4 , for example , 46al3 tonnes of 
the Ekiaki cat ch of 6 6 . 34 tonne·s were sold lo cally; the res t , 
that is the top quality fish caught , was s ent overseas for 
the goo d  prices they fetched . 13 It is estimat ed that Tongatapu 
alone can ab sorb a further 700-1000 tonnes of fresh fish 
every year without s ignificant reduct ion in prices . 14 The 
part of the Ekiaki catch that is sold lo cally is  subs idised 
by the government and is considerably cheaper than f ish sold 
by privat e  f ishermen . One of  the aims o f  the government is 
12 3DP : 208 . 
13  Report o f  the Minister for Agricult ure for the Year 19 7 4 . 
14JDP : 208 . 
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to ass ist small-s cale f ishermen by enabling them to buy new 
equipment , to improve their vessel s  and by providin g  them 
with extension servi ces . The t arget is to  in crease the fish 
landings from an est imated 935 tonnes ( including the cat che s  
b y  privat e fishe rmen ) in 19 75 to 1100 tonnes b y  1 9 8o . 15 
The field s urveys 
The res earch in Tonga be gan in Oct ober 19 7 5 , first by 
mys elf and toward the middle of 19 76  with assistance from 
Stephen Halapua , a post- graduate student of the Univers ity 
of the South Pacific, who tlllfortllllat ely res igned from the 
project before i ts complet ion . Halapua's res ignat ion is 
most regret ted since it deprived the proje ct and this report 
o f  an ext remely valuab le body of dat a ,  namely the informat ion 
on small-scale commercial and semi-commercial fishing , an 
important part o f  the food distribut ion sys tem in the kingdom. 
It is hoped that Halapua's mate rial will b ecome availab le 
soon ,  as his study has so fa r b een the only one o f  it s kind 
llllde rt aken in the South Pacific Islands . 
In the period between Feb ruary and July 1 9 7 6  we conducted 
a general survey of ret ail out let s selling food and non­
alcoholic drinks in Tongatapu , Ha'apai and Vava'u . Our aim 
in this survey was to cover as many stores as we could , 
ob taining informat ion on personal charac terist ics o f  store­
keepers , on the nat ure of stores thems elves , the s iz e , range 
and value of food and drink it ems and on the suppliers o f  
such connnodities . It was not po s s ib le for us to cover all 
the existing out let s ,  partly be cause o f  oversight , o f  the 
magnitude of such a task given the t ime and res ources availab le 
t o  us and o f  the fact that many stores were left unat tended 
when our surveyors reached them. The storekeepers were 
either in the bush , or in their places of  employment or in 
other places where they could not b e  convenient ly contact ed . 
Nevertheless we ob tained the in format ion needed on 425 st ores : 
44  per cent o f  t hese were in Nuku ' alofa , 34 per cent  in rural 
Tongatapu , 12 per cent in Ha'apai and 11 per cent in Vava ' u . 
These proport ions are quit e close to tho se stat ed in the 
Third Deve lopment Plan 1975-1980 , which shows that 48 per cent 
o f  all bus ines s  licences in 19 75 were held in Nuku ' alofa , 31 
per cent in the rest o f  Tongatapu , 1 0  per cent in Ha ' apai , 9 
per cent in Vava ' u , and 2 per cent in ' Eua . 16 
15op . cit . : 210 . 
16op . cit . : 104 . 
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Later in the y ear , I conducted a more detailed study of  
thirty s tores in Tongatapu , that is , 10 per  cent of  food 
retail outlets  in the island . In this st udy I ob tained 
de t ailed informat ion on daily s ales of all goods for a whole 
week from each of the sample s tores , on goods sold on credit , 
on goods given away on request or as contribution toward 
feas t s  such as fun erals . 
In addit ion to the store surveys , we conducted two 
others on vendors in Talamahu Market ,  and one (on two success­
ive Saturdays ) on buyers at the market . In the two surveys 
of market vendors we ob tained info rmat ion from 4 82 sellers ; 
the other survey covered 665 b uyers . In the surveys of 
vendors we sought informat ion on personal charact eris t ics of 
sellers , their marketing behavioural pat terns , the kinds , 
volume , value an d sales of their produce , and on the pro­
duct ion methods and the transportat ion of produce to the 
market .  Regarding the surveys of buyers , we similarly sought 
informat ion on the personal characterist ics of buyers , and 
on the types , volume and value of  foods they bought . 
All thi s  informat ion forms the bas is for the analysis 
in the fo llowing two chapters . Chapter 2 deals with ret ail 
stores , and Chapter 3 with the produce market . The final 
chapter dis cusses briefly some o f  the problems arising from 
the report which , I hope , merit some pol icy considerat ion . 
One final point : all curren cy figures in the report are in 
Tongan pa ' an ga . _  Throughout the period of  surveys the 
Aust ralian dollar was worth T$0 . 88 .  
Chapter 2 
Ret ailing foods 
Introduct ion 
Any man or woman in Tonga who has s ome cash and a degree 
of ent repreneurial spirit , may , with l ittle difficul ty ,  build 
a small hous e in the front yard and stock it with goods of 
a limited range , hoping that his friends and relatives , as 
customers , will help him become rich .  Any fairly high-ranking 
government o fficial or anyone with a regular cash income , 
frustrated with the ever-rising prices of commodities , can 
with s imilar ease build a small hous e  in his front yard , 
obtain a quarterly trading licence at $10 for Nuku ' alofa and 
$7 fo r rural villages , stock the store with goods purchased 
from wholesalers at Nuku ' alofa , Neiafu and Pangai (the centres 
of the three main island groups of the Kingdom) , or from 
Mu ' a  ( the ancient cap ital) , and thereby supply his family 
with relatively cheap con sumer goods at wholesale prices , at 
the same t ime selling what he can to relat ives , friends and 
neighbours at retail prices . Any man who has j ust returned 
from New Zealand , Australia or America loaded with one , two 
or three thousand dollars , o r  any woman who s e  absent husband 
regularly remits money from overseas , may set up a trade 
store for p ro fit or to save money . 
It does not really matter whether such a p erson knows 
anything about costing , accountin g ,  and the like . As long 
as one has a dream,  a fantasy or an impulse , one can set up 
shop and t ry .  If one fails , as often happens , so  what? One 
can always t urn the ex-shop into a st orehouse for yam,  or 
into living quarters for the unmarried boys in the family . 
Moreover , one can close the store temporarily and restock it 
later when there is sufficient money to buy goods . Because 
most owners of trade stores do not depend ent irely on retailing 
for their cash income , the fa ilure o f  the bus iness cause s  
l it tle economic diff iculty . As the say in g  goes , no one in 
Tonga s tarves - not yet anyway . 
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The usual pat explanat ion that small retailers set up 
shops primarily for reas ons 9f prest ige an d  status is too 
s imple . To begin with , there is not much prest ige to be 
gained from small t rade stores . The tradit ional ranking 
system of Tonga is much t oo sophisticated to include part ici­
pat ion in doub t ful ent erprises as a bas i s  for prest ige and 
power . And the his tory of  retailing in the Kingdom is 
dominated not by expans ion and successes but by contract ion 
and crashes . People build t rade stores primarily to make 
money , or to  save it ; and more o ft en than not they achieve 
neither obj ective . One out of every three trade s tores in 
Tongatapu closed durin g  a period of  two years from 1974  to 
early 19 7 6  (Tab le 2 . 1 ) . As expect ed , Nuku ' alofa with it s 
urban con cen tration had the lowes t  failure rate , 2 9  per cent . 
The rate for East ern Tongatapu , which comprises the best and 
largest agricultural lands , was 35 per cent , and for Central 
and Western Dist ricts it was almo st 40 per cent . 
Sto rekeepers and other people see bad debts  as the 
principal reason for the clo sing down of many trade stores 
in Tonga . That may well be an importan t  factor , but it is 
not the only one . Social obligations bear down heavily on 
s torekeepers . One woman whos e  s tore was pract ically denuded 
of goo ds s aid that she had j us t  had two funeral s  in as many 
weeks . The first fl.llleral co s t  her half her goods , the other 
hal f  went to the secon d .  Another woman asserted that she had 
had to close her shop b ecause she had contributed too much 
from it in cat ering for workers construct ing the ir new church 
across  the road . Both she and her husband , a police officer , 
are pillars of their church so had to cont ribute more than 
others . It i s  part o f  the Tongan system o f  expectat ions 
that the s t rong and the well-off bear the greatest burden 
for their families , churches and communities . Again , people 
' eat in g  from their own s tores ' is a factor in their dif fi­
cult ies : as we shall see lat er , some people actually consume 
mo re than the profit s  earned from their sales . Finally , a 
significant number of  stores , in Nuku ' alofa at least , closed 
b ecause the owners had emigrated overseas . I shall deal with 
these problems in more detail in later sections . 
The s ize  of  stores 
Most t rade stores in Ton ga are very small . Of those 
surveyed , 87 per cent were not more than 300 square feet in 
s iz e  - abo ut 1 8 ' by 1 7 ' ( Table 2 . 2 ) . Most of them were 
constructed of  corrugated roofing iron which is often used  
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for walling as well as for roofing purposes and flat metal 
sheets  ( see Table 2 . 3 ) .  Such stores are cheaper and quicker 
to construct than woo den and concrete buildin gs . 
With very few except ions , trade stores at the t ime o f  
survey were owned by individual family groups ( Table 2 . 4 ) .  
The survey included three co-operat ives only , and three 
stores owned by local bran che s of the Wes leyan Church in 
Vava ' u. A few co-op erat ive s t ores came into being later in 
19 76  and the first hal f of  19 7 7  an d  have become quite popul ar 
because o f  their lower prices . But s ince they opened t oo 
late for incl us ion in the general survey they have not b een 
dealt with . 
Not only are mos t  stores very small , individual family­
owned enterprises , but they are most l ikely to remain small 
for a number of  reasons also . The first , of  course , is lack 
of capit al . Second , so cial obligat ions and family consumpt ion 
from their own stocks eat in to profits as well as cap ital . 
Third , the size  o f  the to tal populat ion of  Tonga (j ust over 
9 0 , 000 in De cemb er 19 7 6 )  is small . Fourth,  there is a pro­
liferat ion o f  small t rade s tores selling ident ical kinds of 
goods . Fifth , the poor s tate of the nat ional economy 
res t ricts expans ion in consump tion . And finally , the s iz e  
of  the s tores i s  j ust right for a family to  manage . Husbands , 
their wives and unmarried children manage the stores : from 
caut ion and b itter experience , people do not trust those 
out side their immediate families to t ake care of  them. 
Wholesalers 
With two except ion s ,  wholesalers are based in Nuku ' alofa 
with b ranches in Neiafu , the capital o f  Vava ' u ,  and Pangai , 
the capital o f  Ha ' apai . All wholesalers except three (all 
Europeans ) are also retailers . The 19 7 6  list of registered 
wholesalers , availab le at the Inland Revenue Office , shows 
that of the wholesalers dealing in foodstuffs two are mult i­
national companies , two European b us inessmen , two part­
European , one Indian , and six Tongan . Three Tongan whole­
salers on the l i st (excl uding the s ix ment ioned above )  have 
gone out of bus ines s .  Another Tongan , who operated in 
Nuku ' alofa , is for some reason not listed and the s ame is 
t rue o f  a European who operates in the second largest set tle­
ment in Ton gatapu.  
One European-owned company is managed and staffed ent irely 
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by Tongans . This company has become the mos t  popular whole­
saler with the trade s tores throughout Tonga .  The owner was 
raised in Tonga and now leads a l ife o f  semi-ret irement in 
Austral ia . The company , however , is widely regarded as a 
Tongan ins t it ution . The two mul ti-national firms , on the 
other hand , are s taffed at the upper l evels ent irely by 
Europeans , part-Europeans and Fij ians . As we shall see 
below , only two Tongan wholesalers have done relatively well 
with the small trade s to res as far as food sales are concerned . 
Of all the shops surveyed ,  only one imported its  own 
goods . This store is owned by a husband-and-wife team. 
Initially the husband went to  New Zealand as a migrant worker 
and bought goods which he sent to his wife to sell . On his 
return his wife s tarted go ing regularly by ship to Pagopago 
to buy goods . Although better educated than her husband , 
she was too shy to send orders as she felt her English was 
not up to s tandard . Her pract ice of go ing to Pagopago ceased 
when officials began to apply the non-Connnonwealth tariffs 
to her goods . This avenue clo sed , she began to send orders 
to New Zealand , usin g  well-educated Tongans (mostly civil 
servants)  to write on her behal f . But becaus e  of lost ship­
ments and other problems , mos t  of which could have been 
eas ily dealt with had she had any bus ines s  t rain ing , she 
stopped ordering her own goods . Her husband is now a migrant 
worker in the Unit ed States , s ending her goods which included 
a mo st sophist icat ed ice-cream making machine that b lew up 
when she plugged it into the lo cal electric circuit without 
using a t ran s fo rmer . Alas , such are the problems of the 
small Tongan entrepreneur! 
The licence to t rade 
Every t rade stor e  mus t have a general licence to retail 
goods . In addit ion to this , each store may have two other 
licences : one to sell b read , and the other to sell fresh or 
frozen meat . Table 2 . 5  shows the regional variat ion in 
addit ional licences . As expected , Nuku ' alofa has the largest 
concentrat ion of stores ( almo s t  60 per cent ) with both bread­
and meat-vending licences . This indicates first the heavier 
reliance on bread of the people of  Nuku ' alofa than of non­
urban dwellers ; and s econd , the b et t er financial pos it ion of  
Nuku ' alofa people which enables them t o  buy more meat than 
other Tongans . But the s econd point should not be over­
s tated since rural people who work in or visit Nuku ' alofa 
also buy a goo d  deal of their meat f rom the town .  I shall 
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deal with this in more detail b elow . Although Nuku ' alofa 
dwellers buy more bread than their rural counterparts , the 
rural relian ce on bread is  far from being ins ignificant . 
As we shall see below ,  nearly 40 per cent of  the weekly sale 
o f  bread in Tongatapu is to  rural customers . The differences 
are most striking when we compare Tongatapu with Ha ' apai and 
Vava ' u . Except ing Pangai and Neiafu , more than half the 
stores in the two northern group s carry neither the bread­
vending nor the meat-sellin g  l icences . This  is one aspect 
o f  regional inequality within the kin gdom which Sevele has 
pointed out;l it also suggests that b ecause of their unfavour­
able economic conditions , the people of Vava ' u  and Ha ' apai 
subsist on healthier types of food than the inhabitants of 
Tongatapu . (White b read , mutton flap and beef brisket are 
not the best  forms of food nut rit ionally . )  
Ownership of stores : personal characteris tics o f  operators 
Tongans own 94 per cent of all shops s urveyed , and 
part-Europeans virtually all the res t  ( Tab le 2 . 6 ) .  Store­
ownership reflects the homogeneous nature of the Kingdom ' s  
populat ion . Nevertheless , although retailing is dominated 
by Tongans , wholesaling is undertaken by the few non-indigenous 
int erests : mult i-nat ional f irms and European bus inessmen 
who , together with overseas exporters , shipping companies and 
the government ,  are the real beneficiaries of commerce in 
Tonga . 
Trade s tores are registered in the names o f  e ither 
males or females .  Tab le 2 . 7  shows that 43 per cen t  of stores 
in Tongatapu are regis tered by women ; the corresponding per­
centage for Ha ' apai and Vava ' u  comb ined is seven teen . This  
marked di fferen ce again indicates regional inequality in 
economic opport unit ies . In Tongatapu , where developmental 
activities concentrat e ,  there are more opportunities for both 
sexes to earn a cash income : men engage in wage employment 
or other cash-producing ent erprises whi le their women run the 
family stores . Hence the larger number of retail out let s 
regis tered by women on Tongatapu than in the outer island 
groups . In some cases , espec ially in Nuku ' alo fa , stores are 
registered in the names not of wives but of other female 
relatives , p referably ones who earn no regular cash income 
or , i f  married , whose husbands do not receive a regular income 
1sevele 19 7 3 ,  especially pp . 36-55 for an introductory over­
view of the problem. 
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from wage employment . This is a device for avoiding pay ing 
too much income tax s ince husbands and wives are taxed as a 
unit . This practice is not as widespread as one would expect 
because it could lead to some difficult legal entanglements . 
If we examine the male / female registrat ion within Tongatapu 
itself , we find that Nuku ' alo fa and Western Dist rict have far 
more stores regis tered un der women than do Central and Eastern 
District s . For Nuku ' alofa , the explanation is the same as 
for Tongatapu generally . But Wes tern Dist rict comprises 
only a narrow strip of land compared with the rest of  the 
island , and i s  heavily populated , with very s trong pressure 
on agricultural land so that men have to look for wage 
employment , especially in Nuku ' alofa and overseas , leaving 
their women to mind the stores . Central and Eas tern Di stricts 
have a more generous supply of  agricultural land , thus men 
are more t ied down economically t o  their villages than in 
Western Dist rict . But this is hypothesis only and needs 
tes t in g .  
The age dist ribution o f  owners ( Table 2 . 8 ) again shows 
up regional economic disparity . On Tongatapu s tore-cnJners , 
22 p er cent are below the age of  thirty ; the corresponding 
percentage for Ha ' apai and Vava ' u  is five . Furthermore , 7 
per cent o f  Ton gatapu sto re-owners are below the age o f  
twenty , whereas none i s  in Ha ' apai and Vava ' u. These figures 
show that there is mo re s cope for younger people to involve 
themselves in the cash economy in Tongatapu than in other 
parts of  the Kingdom. Mos t  store-owners (59 p er cen t )  are 
between the ages of thirty and fifty . But in Vava ' u  and 
Ha ' apai , 32 per cent of  s tore-own ers are over 50  years old ; 
in Tongatapu the corresponding proport ion is 19  per cent . 
When we con sider this together with the very low involvement 
in Ha ' apai and Vava ' u  of people under thirty in retail enter­
prises of their own , we arrive at a sociolo gical factor of 
great importance in Tonga today . The tradit ional authority 
of older people is slipping in Tongatapu , where the rate of 
social and cultural change is fast , whereas the reverse is 
true of the northern group s .  Thus the cos t  to Tongatapu o f  
i t s  greater commitment to  the money economy is the speedier 
erosion of parental authority over children . Two minor 
examples illustrate this  point . One is a Nuku ' alofa man in 
his early 60s who is a ret ired sup erint endent of police . His 
married son (who is in his early 30s )  lives with him in his 
house . The s on recen t ly built for himself a store over which 
he has comp lete control . The s econd cas e ,  in Vava ' u , also 
concerns a man in his s ixt ies and his son in his thirties .  
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Although the son operates the family enterprises, the father 
main tains a t i ght con t rol over everything , as is proper 
according to Tongan tradit ion . 
General educat ion in Tonga is divided into three levels ; 
the primary s chool , the j un ior high s chool ( college educat ion ) , 
and s enior high school .  The only forms o f  tert iary education 
are the t eachers ' t raining college and the recently estab­
lished and poorly endowed Atenisi Inst it ute which offers 
university l evel courses . Unt il recently , the j unio r high 
s chools or colleges ended roughly at third form in Australian 
or  New Zealand terms . Most of the maj or colleges have now 
extended to the fi fth form level with students s it t ing for 
the New Zealand School Certificate examinat ion , and there 
are at the moment five fully-fledged high s chools with 
students s it t ing for the New Zealand or Aust ralian un iversity 
entrance examinat ions . Table 2 . 9  shows that 2 7  p er cent o f  
st ore-owne rs had junior s econdary education , and 2 5  per cent 
had a primary s choo l  educat ion only . Eighty per cent of 
s torekeepers are aged thirty and above . Most , if not all , 
of these p eople re ceived their educat ion before the standards 
of the colleges were upgraded . For older Tongans , then , 
educat ion was quite poor compared with that received by 
students today , let alone with other countries . With that 
kind of educat ional background , only a very few except ionally 
gifted and amb it ious individuals coul d  hope to succeed in the 
world of commerce . The low level of educational att ainment 
o f  most shopkeepers may account in part for the generally 
low level of performan ce of mo st small retail establishments . 
Because the b etter-educated are employed at middle and upper 
levels in government , church and other inst itut ions , they do 
no t need to participate in retailing . Other , better-educat ed 
people go in for mo re lucrat ive enterprises including connner­
cial agriculture , transportation , tourism and so on , whilst 
many others live overseas as migrant s  or  students . The 
problems o f  the brain drain are felt acutely in Tonga . The 
few who are involved in trade store operat ions and who are 
well trained are in bus ines s primarily to lower their house­
hold expenses , as ment ioned earlier . Their st ores are small -
suffi cient to  stock gro ceries for themselves with some for 
sale . S ix out of nine highly qual ified owners of  t rade stores 
live in Nuku ' alofa,  where they can b e  fotmd if they have not 
emigrated already . 
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Sources of income 
Trade stores are such small operat ions that only 5 per 
cent of  storekeepers and their families depend ent irely on 
them for their cash income ( Table 2 . 10) . Mo re than half of  
these s tores are located in Nuku ' alofa , the remainder being 
s cattered over the rest of the country .  With one except ion , 
these s t ores are small and barely make enough to keep going . 
It is generally accepted that p eople must have other means 
of income to  keep their stores in operat ion . The fact that 
nearly thre e-quarters of shops  in Table 2 . 10 are fotmd in 
the three cent res (Nuku ' alo fa , Pangai and Neiafu) indicates 
rural-urban differen ces in opportunit ies to make money . 
The other 95  per cen t  o f  storekeepers and their . families 
have other s ources o f  income beside the stores . If  we take 
owners , we find that 12 3 ( 32 per cent)  out of 391 store­
owners have no other source of in come (Table 2 . 11 ) . But 
mo st of th ese are women whose husbands and/or children earn 
income from other act ivities ( Table 2 . 13 ) . As ment ioned 
above , wives tend t o  st ay home and rtm the shops while their 
menfold and other household members go out to earn money .  
Tab le 2 . 11 shows that about half  o f  the store-owners who 
have sources of income other than from their st ores depend 
wholly or partly on agriculture for this ext ra income : of 
the 1 35 people so  dependen t ,  110 indicated that product ion 
fo r export accounted for all ( 7 7  cases) or part of this 
act ivity (Tab le 2 . 12 ) . This degree of dependence is not 
surprising in a count ry where the economy is  based on agri­
culture and where other economic opportunities are severely 
limited . 
Table  2 . 12 also demonstrat es that more than half o f  the 
s tore-owners who earn from sell in g  at the local produce 
market live in Tongatapu , Eastern District having the highest 
s ingle concentrat ion , which is again an indicat ion of  the 
greater ext ent and availability of agricultural land there . 
Local vending is less important in the other island groups 
because there is no market in Ha ' apai and , in 19 76 , a market 
only weekly in Neiafu , Vava ' u. In Nuku ' alofa,  on the other 
hand , there is a s ix-day market to cat er fo r more than 
20 , 000 town dwellers . 
Within the category o f  ' self-employment ' ( Table 2 . 11 ) , 
the making an d  sellin g  of handicrafts , cited as the sole 
source of ext ra income by eighteen s tore-own ers , has a largely 
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agricultural base s ince many of the raw materials are cult i­
vat ed . Sale of handicraft s  is mostly to  tourist s ,  so this 
degree of dependence again reflect s the overall e conomic 
st ructure ; tourism ranks as the third money-earner of  Tonga ,  
after copra an d  overseas remittance . 2 
Overseas remittance ranks s ixth on the s cale of  other 
sources of income fo r the owner . Some storekeepers are 
themselves l iving overseas as temporary migran t  workers and 
sendin g money home ; others have recently returned from a 
stint abroad with suff icient cash to start a store . A 
number of such owners are themselves public s ervants who go 
overseas every three years or so for the ir fo ur month leave -
working and remitting . 
It can b e  seen readily from Tab le 2 . 11 that non-agri­
cultural sour ces of  income are derived mos t ly from Nuku ' alofa 
where opporttmities for making money are more varied and 
numerous than anywhere els e .  
Table 2 . 13 shows other sources of income f o r  the family 
of the storekeeper apart from those which the s torekeeper 
earns personally . One female s torekeeper has four adult 
children living ab road who send her money regularly . Thus 
overseas remitt an ce ranks highest as a source o f  family 
income . There are thousands of Tongan s  livin g ,  either per­
manently or t empo rarily , mainly in New Zealand , the Unit ed 
S t ates and Aust ralia . 
Sales as sist ance 
As mo st ret ail stores are family affairs , their o rganiz­
at ion l.s also a family matter . Employment opportunities in 
such ent erprises are rest ricted largely t o  memb ers of  ownin g  
families .  Tab les 2 . 14 and 2 . 15 show the details of  the kind 
of  employment involved . Three hundred and n inety-eight 
stores provide employment of sorts for 6 74 person s , roughly 
two persons per store .  Only 10 per cen t  of these workers 
are employed on a full-t ime basis ; the vas t maj ority are 
part-t imers : 83 per cent of the stores are manned by either 
two or three person s  working part-time . The usual set-up is 
as follows . The stores are minded by a man ,  his wife and a 
child; or  a woman and on e or two o f  her children . They are 
part-time workers , in that very often the man either has wage 
2statistical Abs tract 1975: 6 7 , 68 and 75 . 
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employment or is a farmer . H e  ass ists  with sales in the 
early morning ,  late afternoon or evening hours . The wife , 
of  course , has her own domestic  chores and spends much of 
her day ins ide or around the house, t endin g  the st ore only 
when summoned by customers . The children are likely to be 
at s chool fo r most of the day , helping out after s chool only . 
There are variat ions on who minds the store at what time 
but the above example is the general pattern . 
Mos t  s t ores ( 9 1  per cent)  either cannot afford paid 
workers , or their owners have no intention of paying ass ist­
ants while they can use memb ers of the ir own families without 
cash payment . Because o f  this , retailing is a poor source 
of wage employment .  Only 9 per cant of those who work in 
stores receive payment . Paid sales ass istants are found 
mos tly in shops in the two towns (Nuku ' alo fa and Neiafu) 
and a few in some large villages . As shown in Table 2 . 15 ,  
the maj ority of unpaid assistants are relatives (mostly 
female )  of  the owners . Some people trus t their own relat ives 
to mind their s tores whilst others , due to caut ion or actual 
experience , do not trust the ir own relat ives so employ 
unrelated p ersons as s ales as sist ant s . There is no hard and 
fast rule regarding employment o f  paid ass ist ant s ,  it all 
depends on circumstances , and on the predilect ions of 
particular storekeepers . 
Characterist ics of  stores 
Virtually all the stores (9 9 . 5  per cent)  open s ix days 
a week ; the strict sabbatarian laws of the kingdom prohibit 
commercial act ivit ies of any kind on Sunday . Mos t  shops 
( 69 per cen t )  open eight or mo re hours every day ; in fact , 
the highe s t  number (40 per cent)  operate for ·more than twelve 
hours daily (Table 2 . 16 ) . A few s t ores in the towns and 
larger villages actually have someone always in the store 
from early morn ing to ab out nine or  ten at night . But mostly 
there is someone at home t o  open the store when summoned by 
customers . Mos t  of thos e  who open for only a few hours 
every day say they do so in order not to waste t ime . They 
operate only durin g  those hours when people buy most : early 
in the morn ing , and early in the evening .  During the rest 
of  the day hardly anyone buys anythin g ,  especially in the 
rural areas . Early morn ing is the t ime when people buy 
thin gs like sugar , tea , and especially b read and but ter , for 
b reakfast . Early in the evening is the t ime when people buy 
meats for dinner , or kero sene and other things used at night . 
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The owner of one of the two stores which operate for less 
than two hours daily is  a young village s chool t eacher . He 
says that he opens his s tore after s chool hours from 4pm to 
6pm.  This man is clearly an example o f  those who have stores 
no t so  much for prof it as for their own home consumption .  
Such people p lough the ir salaries into their st ores t o  keep 
them going.  However ,  in stead of cutt ing down on their grocery 
expenditure they probably ,  in the long run , spend more because 
of  the easy availab ility of goods . One final poin t  - in the 
rural areas especially - cus tomers can and do wake up s tore­
keepers at weird hours of the night to buy cigaret tes etcetera . 
One ex-st orekeeper told me that he had closed his business 
because for years he had not had a proper night ' s  sleep . 
Fully one-third o f  all stores came into  operat ion within 
one year of the date of the survey (Tab le 2 . 17 ) . The pro-· 
port ion for Tongatapu ( 37 per cent ) is understandably higher 
than that for Ha ' apai and Vava ' u  put together (20 per cent ) . 
As ment ioned earlier , one out of  three st ores in Tongatapu 
clo sed down w ithin a period of two years ( Tab le 2 . 1) .  It 
seems that about one- third of Tongatapu st ores close down 
every twelve months , only to be replaced by an almost equal 
number of new ones . Second , Tongan stores have a very short 
life span , with only a tenth surviving beyond ten years . 
Third , when shops clo se they tend to do so  permanently . In 
responding to the quest ion - whether or not their s tores have 
operat ed con t inuously without b reak s ince first established -
only 6 per cent ( 2 6  out of  42 5 )  of the s t orekeepers gave a 
negative reply . As suming a casualty rate of  one-third of 
the s tores ( in our sample , 142 out of  42 5 ) , then only 18 per 
cent of  the stricken ones will reopen later . The rest will 
pass into pe rmanent oblivion . Half of the s tricken s tores 
which reopened did so within one year of the date of  closure . 
The others stayed closed for periods of up to six y ears . 
Some o f  those whose stores closed , to  be reopened y ears later , 
were civil servants and teachers trans ferred from their home 
bases to work in other parts of the Kingdom for a perio d .  
They clo sed their stores , took their families away , then 
resumed trading on the ir return after their tour of duty . 
Some storekeepers closed their businesses , went overseas as 
temporary migrant workers , and returned lat er with sufficient 
cash to  reopen . Finally , there is one storekeeper who s tocks 
his s tore every now and then , and s ells everythin g ,  mostly 
on credit , within a few days . He then closes his shop un t il 
deb ts are paid up , when he res tocks for bus iness , and repeat s 
the cycle . 
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As we have s een earli er , mos t  trade stores are phys ically 
small . As for contents , a small maj ority of  t rade stores 
have 50 per cent or more of  the ir sto ck in food and drink 
items (Tab le 2 . 18 ) . For most othe rs ( 86 per cent , see Table 
2 . 19 ) , the items displayed on the shelves and under the 
counter are the sum total of their stock - they have no 
other s torage areas . Foo d  inventory is an excellent measure 
of the operat ional size of stores . For one thin g ,  as we 
shall s ee below ,  the weekly s ales of non-foods (not counting 
cigarettes and tobacco) account for only 19  per cent of 
total sales . 
I have grouped the stores in the sample into four 
categories according to inventory s ize ( Table 2 .  2 0 ) . The 
first category , ' very small ' (less than 100 items o f  food 
and dr ink) , comprises 28 per cent of all stores; the second 
cat egory , ' small ' (100-500 it ems of food and drink) , com­
prises 6 0  p er cent ; the third , ' medium' (500-1000 items ) , 
encompasses only 10 per cent ; and the last category , ' large ' 
(more than 1000 items ) , a mere 2 per cent . 
Class ification of s tore siz e in terms of food inventory 
(Table 2 . 20)  clos ely parallels that o f  building area (Tab le 
2 . 2 ) . Thus 80 per cen t  o f  s t ores fall into the categories 
' very small ' and ' small ' when s iz e  o f  food stocks is con­
sidered with 87 per cent being phys ically small ( less than 
300 square feet , or about 1 8 ' x 1 7 ' ) .  Likewise , stores 
carrying lar ge stocks account for 1 . 8 p er cent , and those 
which are phys ically large (more than 900 square feet ) for 
1 . 7 per cent of the total .  
The pos it ion of a s tore i s  important in terms of at t ract­
ing customers .  Main s t reet s , main roads , st rategic corners 
and the cent re of  the village are favourable pos it ions for 
s tores (Tables 2 . 2 1 and 2 . 22 ) . As zonin g  is almost totally 
unknown in Tonga , not all strategic posit ions are marked 
with commercial establishment s .  The land tenure throughout 
the country is such that most pieces of land are individually 
owned through primogenital inheritance so that even in the 
business centre of Nuku ' alofa a numb er of the commercial 
es tablishments  stand on land leased from individuals who are 
themselves relatively poo r ,  but whose fathers and grandfathers 
owned the land . In mos t  instances out side the bus iness 
centres of Nuku ' alofa and Neiafu, s tores on st rategic sites 
are owned by the people on whose lands ( town allotment s )  
those pos itions are found .  S o  we have the phenomenon of 
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s tores of various shapes an d  s izes standing on favourable 
locat ions . The general picture which emerges from Tab les 
2 . 2 1 and 2 . 2 2 is that mo st s tores are well located . Pro­
port ionately , however ,  the larger the s tore the les s likely 
it is to be fotmd at ·a poor locat ion . For example , in urban 
areas 1 7  per cent of large s tores , 25 p er cent of  medium­
s ized stores , 33 per cent of small s t ores and 39 p er cen t  of  
very small stores have tmfavourab le locat ions ( secondary 
streets and o ther inconspicuous pos it ions ) .  In the villages , 
33 per cent o f  the very small st ores have tmf avourable 
positions , whereas the propo rt ions for small and medium- s iz ed 
stores are 2 1  per cent and 24 per cent respect ively . 
Table 2 . 19 shows t hat 86  per cent o f  s tores are without 
s torage areas . These are mostly s tores in the categories of  
very small and small discussed above . Half the  stores with 
s torage areas are , as expected , located in Nuku ' alofa.  The 
large numb er of such s t ores found in the Eastern Dist rict of  
Tongatapu as  compared with other rural and is land areas , 
to gether with the fact that there are many more medium-s ized 
s tores in that dist rict than even in Nuku ' alo fa ( Table 2 . 2 0 ) , 
is no t easy to  explain . There is of cour se the fact that 
Eas tern Dis t rict is the mos t  prosperous rural dist rict in 
Tongatapu. The explanat ion for the paucity of medium- s iz ed 
t rade stores in Nuku ' alofa probably lies in the fact that 
the presence of large wholesale-retail firms and private 
companies in the bus iness cent re and within easy access by 
buses inhib its  the growth in s iz e  of individually-owned trade 
stores in other parts of the town .  One owner of a medium­
s ized store s aid that when the town buses s tart ed to rtm 
through his ' suburb ' he lost a great many of his customers 
who prefer to shop in the bus iness centre where the connnodity 
ran ge is wider and goods somet imes cheap er . 
The pos session of a refrigerator  and/or a freezer is of  
crucial importance fo r the operat ion of stores , b ecause it 
enables s torekeepers to stock the most prof it able commodit ies : 
beef brisket an d  mutton flap .  Most cooling devices available 
are elect rical but only some parts of Tonga have electricity : 
all o f  Nuku ' alofa and Neiafu , and about two thirds o f  rural 
Ton gatapu. Thus , mos t  stores in Nuku ' alofa have freezers 
and/or re frigerators ;  the s ame is  t rue of Neiafu ( Table 2 . 2 3) .  
Tongatapu,  as usual , has a dis t inct advantage over Ha ' apai 
and Vava ' u  in this  as in many other regards . Unfortunately 
though , s torekeepers us ually switch off their freezers at 
night and somet imes int ermittently during the day , to cut 
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down on the elect ricity b ill and what this pract ice does to 
the stat e  of mutton flap and beef brisket , I wouldn ' t  like 
to think . In areas where there is no elect ricity , refrig­
erators , i f  used , are kero s ene-operat ed . In Tongatapu and 
Vava ' u  some owners of stores without a refrigerat or or 
freezer buy frozen meat s on Friday afternoons or Saturday 
mornings for s ale to their customers because the demand for 
frozen meat s (and indeed for other forms of meat ) is highest 
on Saturdays in preparat ion fo r the Stmday mid-day dinner , 
the mo st import ant meal o f  the week . I shall deal with this 
in more detail below . 
The nature o f  stocks 
Retail s tores throughout Tonga depend for their sales 
not so much on smallgoods as on very , very small goods -
foodstuffs ,  toiletries , household cleaning agents , fuels , 
primary s chool stat ionery and smokes - things which people 
buy constantly for daily use . Durable conrrnodit ies , such as 
clothing and machinery , are left to the big  firms ( in 
Nuku ' alofa , Neiafu and Pangai) which can afford to  sit on 
them for any length of t ime . Most trade store operators rely 
on quick turnover , hence the stock of cigarettes , meat s , 
toilet paper , soaps , mat ches and the like . It must also be 
borne in mind that Tongatapu ,  which carries two-thirds of  
the whole populat ion , is a small , flat island of j ust under 
100 square miles , wit h all it s settlement located within 
twenty miles of  Nuku ' alof a .  A network of all-we�ther roads 
throughout the island and a relat ively large numb er of buses 
and passen ger-carrying t rucks fac il it ate access to  the capital . 
The same is also t rue of  Vava ' u , although there the existence 
of s everal inhabited is lands complicates matters somewhat . 
In any case ,  mo st p eople o f  Vava ' u  live on the main island 
where Neiafu is located . Ha ' apai is  different in that it 
consists of widely s catt ered small islands . In general , people 
of the southern parts of Ha ' apai look to Nuku ' alo fa while 
those in the northern parts look to Pangai . 
Tongatapu and Vava:' u res idents ' needs for durable and 
expensive goods can b e  satisfied eas ily by the s imple device 
of taking a bus to the business centres of Nuku ' alo fa and 
Neiafu , where they can choo se from a relat ively wide range 
of goo ds and prices . (Actually , the range is very l imited 
by internat ional st andards . )  Another determining factor  for 
the nature of commo dit ies out side downtown Nuku ' alofa and 
downtown Neiafu is that people do not normally purchas e  
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supplies for a whole week ( as do people o f  more affluent 
cotm t ries ) and often not even for a whole day . Except for 
things like t ea and sugar , people buy things for each meal . 
If they wan t to have some form of meat for lunch they s imply 
send their children to the corner shop and lat er on they 
s end them again to buy something else for the even ing meal . 
This method of buying i s  due part ly to  restrict ed cash , 
partly to  lack of refrigerat ion at home and not least to the 
fact that people know that supplies bought for a week are 
most likely to disappear within a few days . Thus small t rade 
s tores are not merely trading places , they are also  neighbour­
hood pantries to whi ch women and children go s everal t imes 
each day (except Stmdays ) to  fetch things their families 
need for each moment . 
Tables 2 . 24 and 2 . 2 5 show what owners think the proport ion 
of food sales in their trade st ore is . About three-quarters 
of s torekeepers said that the sale of  food and drink accounted 
for mo re than 40 per cent of their total s ales . As a rough 
est imate , 65  per cent o f  t rade st ores depend , for more than 
60 per cent of their total sales , on food s ales . The point 
is that stores rely more on foods than on non-foods for their 
t urnove r .  This  is even more so  i f  cigarettes and tobacco 
are not included in the category of non-foods . We shall see 
this confirmed below in our analys is of  actual s ale s . 
Ha ' apai an d  Vava ' u  stores rely more on food than do 
Tongatapu stores ( Tab les 2 .  24 and 2 .  2 5 ) . The explanation seems 
to be that for economic reasons and because o f  their relat ive 
isolat ion , the northern groups of islands do not have access 
to the range of  non- food commodit ies than Tongatapu has . 
Conversely , Tongatapu people , as customer s , not only have 
access to a wider range o f  non-food commodit ies , but they 
have the money to buy these goods also . Within Ton gatapu 
itself , fewer Nuku ' alofa trade stores rely heavily on non-
foods than do rural s tores . This is probably b ecause Nuku ' alofa 
people have ready access to  the much wider range of non-food 
commodities available more cheaply from b ig firms in the 
bus ines s  cent re ; rural cust omers do not have equal acces s  to  
such convenience .  Rural stores , therefore , must stock more 
non-food commodit ies to meet the daily needs of their customers . 
Suppliers o f  foodst uff 
The re are four main suppliers of food items : two over­
seas firms , a Tonga-born European bus ines sman and a Ton gan .  
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Table 2 . 2 6 gives the overall p icture o f  the value of  food 
stocked at the t ime o f  the survey . The two overseas firms , 
M and B ,  have their h eadquarters in Nuku ' alofa with branches 
in Neiafu and Pangai . The European t rader,  J ,  is Nuku ' alofa­
based with a b ranch in Neiafu. T ,  the Tongan supplier , has 
not yet branched out of Nuku ' alofa . 
J ' s  company , which has subs idiaries involved in t ravel , 
manufacturing and service industries , is managed and manned 
ent irely by Tongans and is widely considered to be a native 
bus ines s  concern , though the owner is actually a European . 
The two overseas firms , on the o ther hand, remain foreign , 
much more so  in Tonga than in Fij i and Papua New Guinea where 
they have involved themselves deeply in the lo cal economies . 
They are branches of big concerns and Tonga is peanut s to 
them. They , however , operat e the two ' modern ' supermarket s  
in Nuku ' alofa catering f o r  the needs o f  local Europeans and 
the indigenous middle class . There is a third supermarket , 
owned by a part-European , but it does not seem to  be doing 
nearly as well as the other two . J and T ,  on the other hand ,  
cater mainly for ordinary Tongans . Their shops in town are 
of the large t rade store type , rather like the friendly 
neighbourhood s t reet corner stores elsewhere . These .stores are more in tune with the sense of ease of  ordinary Ton gans 
who are , of  course , their main customers . 
I could not ob tain much specific informat ion from whole­
s alers � After failing to  get more than generalit ies from a 
few and a clear rebuff from one I gave up the att empt . In 
fact the only one who helped ,  to the ext ent of providing any 
figures I required , was the manager of  one of the overseas 
firms and I am mo st grateful to him.  S ince , however ,  there 
were no figures available from other wholesalers for compar­
at ive purposes , I could not make much use of the figures from 
j us t  one source . The f igures supplied by the overseas firm, 
M,  show the proport ion s  for the wholesale and retail t rade 
of  it s supe rmarket divis ion which s upplies grocery items 
(without dist inguishing food f rom non-food)  for small retailers . 
For the y ear 19 74-75 , cash and credit wholes ale added up to 
35 . 9  per cent of the total supermarket t urn ove r ,  and for the 
year 1975- 7 6  this went up to  4 7 . 4  per cent . The Tongan trader , 
T ,  put his wholesale t urnover at 50 per cent . These two of 
the four main s uppliers therefore rely for half their y early 
turnover on s upplyin g  the hun dreds of small stores throughout 
Tonga . 
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The preference of Tongan small s tores for  Tongan 
suppliers is evident in Tables 2 . 26 and 2 . 2 7 .  The two largest 
suppliers of food in Tongat apu are J and T (here o f  course 
I am treatin g  J ' s  company as a nat ive establishment sin ce 
that is the way it is popularly regarded) . Whether the 
preference is a nat ionalistic  sent iment is open to doub t ,  
although that i s  part o f  the explanat ion . But there i s  little 
doub t  that these companies tailor their approach to  the ease 
of their cus tomers , who are not used to dealing with the 
impersonal ways  of the large-s cale stores . In responding t o  
a quest ion put t o  him about the apparen t  popularity of  his 
wholesale section , T said that he del iberately makes things 
easy fo r his cus tomers . Small st orekeepers , s aid T ,  feel 
int imidated when they enter a b ig building . He therefore 
lets his cus tomers drive up in their mini-makes or taxis to  
the back of his store and purchase their goods from out s ide 
through a ' hole in the wall ' .  Again , he has made it a rule 
that if a s t orekeeper wants to buy only half a dozen it ems , 
s ay of  t inned fish or meat , he get s  them at wholesale prices 
which would not normally apply with such a small purchase . 
Some of  the storekeep ers , T as serted , come daily with only 
two or  three dollars to get things in small quantities . This 
s tatement f rom T is revealing of the s cale of  operat ion of 
many trade s tores in the kin gdom as we have s een already and 
shall see again b elow . Some storekeepers say that when there 
is a shortage of goods , which is not infrequent due to the 
precarious h ealth of the nat ional shipping l ine , they go to 
the large shops in Nuku ' alofa and buy thin gs from the shelves 
at retail p rices , reselling them in their stores at prices 
the price- controller would certainly not approve o f .  Some 
retailers also say t hat when there is a shortage , wholesalers 
sell goods only at retail prices ; when new shipments  with 
higher prices arrive, the prices of old stocks rise illegally . 
The wholesaler ' s  innnediat e concern is to  get retailers to 
stock their st ores with corned b eef , flour , sugar and all 
manner of goods . That is the end of hi s concern . If the 
retailer goes out of bus iness there are always aspiring 
storekeep ers around to  take his place . It could be  said 
that it pay s  very well indeed for some to keep the p resent 
laissez-faire commercial set-up in Tonga goin g .  Village 
storekeepers and customers b ear the brunt of this by paying 
high prices ; they grumb le but do nothing els e ,  un t il very 
recently when co-operative stores in a few villages were 
established .  These stores purchase goods in large quantit ies 
and are the refo re able to sell more cheaply than normal t rade 
s tores . 
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Foods in stores 
The value of  what storekeepers had in st ock at the t ime 
of  the general survey is not an indicat ion o f  what sells  b est . 
If we look at Tab le 2 . 2 8 we find that the stores surveyed 
had $12 , 99 6  worth of tinned corned b eef in stock ,  $ 9453 of  
sugar , $2430 of flour , $2 744 of  mutton flap , $ 707 o f  b eef 
b risket and $825  of bread .  The actual sales o f  these commod­
it ies in one week in twenty- s ix stores , as shown in Table 
2 . 2 9 ,  are as follows : b eef b risket $1106 , b read $587 , t inned 
co rned b ee f  $203 , mutton flap $35 1 ,  sugar $ 16 7 ,  and flour 
$125 . The difference b etween the value of  stock and actual 
sale is easy enough t o  explain . Corned b eef is a prest igious 
food it em with significant ceremon ial value . Every maj or 
Tongan meal or  feast must have ZupuZu , corned beef with taro 
leaf and coconut cream wrapped and baked in banana leaf . It 
is a nat ional delicacy which makes the salty , fat ty corned 
b ee f  taste heavenly ; even the most hardened foreign weight­
watcher succumbs to it . Every self-respect ing store must 
have a st ock of the ub iquitous corned b eef , which bestows 
an aura of respectab il ity on the place . If there is no corned 
beef it may mean either that the n at ional shipp ing line is 
in troub le again as us ual , or  that the st ore is on the verge 
of collapse . It may also mean b oth . Tinned co rned b ee f  can 
las t for months without going bad .  But , however long it 
takes to sell the s tuff , it will all be sold eventually , for 
Sunday meal s and celebrations of all kinds which Tongans love , 
and fo r which the glorious ZupuZu is an essential . Flour 
and sugar come in big bags which are fairly expensive and 
relat ively long-last ing . Beef brisket and b read are quick­
sellers and do not last long . Thus if invest igators arrive 
at a store , say ,  at 9 . 30am,  mos t  of the bread has already 
b een sold in the b reakfast t rade and they can only record 
what is left in a special insect-proof case . 
If we examine in detail the sorts o f  food that st ore­
keepers stock ,  we find that t inned meat s are near the top of 
the list ( Table 2 . 30) . This  is a phenomenon common throughout 
the Pacific and needs no explanation . Sugar is used not only 
to sweeten b everages but also  in cakes , lo cal fruit drinks 
and cockt ails , co conut caramel for the local pudding (faikakai) 
and other things which give sweetness , if not l ight , to  the 
lives of the poor and the affluent alike . 
Mutt on flap hit Tonga with a bang a few y ears ago when 
the price of  t inned fish and t inned meat loaf rose about 30c .  
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In 19 7 5  and 19 7 6  the price o f  flap varied b etween 2 0  and 30c 
per pound . Then b eef b ri ske t supplanted f lap in terms 
of sales because of its  s lightly �heaper pr�ce STab le 2 . 3 1 ) . 
Lollies are not . only for s ale ; they are used as a 
favourite subst itute by storekeepers for real money , 
especially in rural areas . The customer goes into  the store 
and buys something with , say ,  a 2 0 c  piece . The goods cos t  
him 18c .  The s torekeeper dips his  hand , not into the small 
cash box for the change , but into a large j ar f illed with 
lollies , t akes two sweets and gives them to the customer in 
lieu of  his 2 c  change . It is done with a st raight face on 
both s ides ; no one complains about a miserable cent or  two , 
it ' s  j ust not done . If  th e customer is an adult he takes 
the loll ies home for his chil dren ; if a child , as is often 
the cas e ,  he pops them st rai ght into his mouth . This is how 
sweet s  are often dispo sed o f  by t rade stores , and that is 
one reason why children grow up with a sweet tooth . 
The explanat ion for the popularity o f  the locally­
manuf actured soft drinks es capes the author . But probably 
becaus e of their being raised on lollies in lieu of small 
chan ge ,  children grow up taking anything which has b een 
sugared an d dyed .  
J am  goes with but t er on b read , a favourite thing for 
afternoon tea feas ts in villages throughout the kingdom. In 
these feasts , hosts  present guests  with large plat es and even 
bas ins overflowin g  with bread with butter and j am, cakes and 
s cones with but ter and j am,  and other things which must have 
j am on them. 
Curry powder , with tomato and onion , are an indivis ible 
trinity which goes into j us t  about every meat dish , including 
the fabulous Zupu lu , and it makes beef brisket and mutton flap 
more palatab le .  Most Tongans do not use any other herb s and 
spices , which explains why the category ' Other spices ' in 
Table 2 . 2 8 is  almo st at the b o ttom of the lis t • .  
Cocoa is as cheap as t ea but it ranks higher b ecause of  
the thousan ds of Mormons and Seventh Day Adven t is t s  in the 
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country who may not touch tea o r  coffee . In villages where 
s ignificant numb ers of Mormons and Seventh Day Adventists 
live , one f inds stores stocked with cocoa . Whethe r the co coa 
is actual ly bought is another matter . 
Customers prefer imported cab in b is cuit s to the local 
variety; llll t il recently ,  Tongans were brought up partly on 
the Fij ian cab in bis cuit , with a tas te unmatched by the lo cal 
product . Locally-manufactured biscuit s  came into existence 
in the late 1 9 60s whereas the Fij ian variety has b een arolllld 
for decades and has a fami liar tas te . At the time of wri ting 
the new prop rietors of the Friendly Is lands Biscui ts Company , 
which includes an expert Fij i biscui t maker , have infused 
the Fij i tas te into  the local product to enhance i ts populari ty . 
It may b e  not iced that very few locally-produced goods 
go into the t rade s tores and though locally-produced items 
such as b read , soft drinks and b iscuit s are fo lllld th ere it 
must b e  remembered that they are made from imported ingredien t s ;  
the only local element in them is water mixed with indigenous 
swea t .  Mos t  locally-produced or proces sed food , except meat , 
fs sold in the market in Nuku ' alofa : eggs , onions and 
peanut s ( the latter are sold out side cinemas and wherever 
people congregate in large numb ers ) . Locally-produced eggs 
are found in large quantities also in the supermarket s  and 
large stores , to  cater for foreigners and for the local 
bourgeois ie . The lo cal chi ckens on the l is t  were stocked in 
the store owned by a poult ry farmer . Such chickens appear 
mainly when there is a do ck-workers ' strike in Aust ral ia or 
New Zealand o r  when ships are long behind s chedule . This 
delays the transpor tation of chicken feed , all of which mus t  
b e  imported , resulting in the des truction o f  s tarving hens : -
from the few poultry farms for sale to the pub li c .  The hens 
hit the market with hardly any flesh on them. In general , 
Ton gans keep chickens rllllning around their yards to b e  us ed 
when occasi on arises so it requires a stron g pair o f  j aws to  
chew these b irds . The s ame goes for  p igs . Even in Nuku ' alofa 
where the law forbids pigs from roaming within the town 
boundary , live pigs are always available out s ide the Talamahu 
Market selling at prices ranging generally from $10 ( for one­
month-old sucklings)  upwards . 
There is  no such thing as fresh or  frozen fish in the 
trade stores (except in the two mo dern supermarket s  in 
Nuku ' alofa which occas ionally stock s ome frozen fish) , although 
the kingdom is graced with the presen ce o f  three modern-
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looking fishing ves sel s .  A good deal of t h e  cat ch from these 
vessels goes t o  canneries in Pagopago and Levuka for the 
much-needed foreign earnin gs . In 19 74 , when there was only 
one fishing ves sel , the revenue from s ales to Pagopago and 
Levuka totalled $18 ·, 7 31 ,  which did not s ignif icantly redress 
the drain overseas of $366 , 000 for the import of canned and 
frozen fish . 3 
Finally , an examinat ion o f  the l ist of  goods stocked 
in t rade stores reveals that the more des irable and health­
prom.ot ing commodit ies such as milo , powdered milk , f resh milk , 
eggs , vegemite , chicken , ovalt ine and fresh meat , are towards 
the bottom of the list . These ( excluding fresh milk , which 
retails at 15c  an American pin t )  are expens ive items out o f  
the daily reach of  mos t  Tongans . One f inds them largely in 
the few supermarket s and the large town s tores for those who 
can afford them. 
Case studies 
I condu cted case studies in two weeks early in October 
19 76 , devo t ing the f irst week to Nuku ' alo fa and the second 
to rural Tongatapu. I selected by ran dom sampling thirty 
s t ores repre sent ing roughly 10 per cent of  all the stores 
surveyed in Ton gat apu in the general s urvey early in the 
year , strat ifying the sample accordin g  to s iz e  and lo cat ion . 
Nuku ' alofa comprises half the number o f  stores selected . The 
other hal f were eight from Eastern Dist rict , three from 
Cent ral Dis trict and four from Wes tern Di strict . I left 
quest ionnaires at each store with a request to the owners to 
record all the sales (both cash and credit ) made on each day 
of the week . The fo rms also included spaces for the recording 
o f  all purchases of new s tock ,  food given away t o  relat ives 
and friends with no expectat ion of payment and goods from 
the s tore consumed by the owner ' s  household each day . Inform­
at ion on credit sales , give-aways , and owners ' ' eat ing from 
their own stores ' was needed to check on the assertion that 
these practices underlie the high rate of collapse of retail 
stores in the kin gdom. The problem is , of course , a Pacific­
wide phenomenon . 
Of the thirty st ores sele cted , two ( one town and one 
rural ) did no t comply with the request although the owners 
assured me , even on revis its , of their co-operat ion ; and two 
3 Report o f  the Minis ter for Agriculture fo r the y ear 1 9 74 : 8 ;  
3DP : 20 8 .  
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from Nuku ' alo fa we re so blatan tly unrel iable that I con s idered 
them b est left out . It was obvious from the result s that 
the fo rms were f illed from memory or faked in order to  obtain 
payment for the service rendered . So the final sample of 
st ores st udie d clo sely consisted o f  twelve Nuku ' alofa and 
fourteen rural t rade stores . Analyses of sales in these 
s tores are given in Tables 2 . 32-2 . 35 .  The mat erial is pre­
sented in some detail because these tables des cribe eloquently 
two basic characterist ics of t rade store operat ion : smallness 
in scale ( in t erms of range of  stock and s ize  of  turnover) , 
and l imit ed and moment-by-moment consumpt ion patt erns . 
From my original list o f  fifteen stores s elected from 
Nuku ' alo fa , all three representing the smallest establishmen ts 
( that is , those with less than 100 items of foods and drinks )  
had closed down . My assistant , who was involved with the 
store surveys from the beginnin g ,  says that at the t ime of  
the general survey thes e shops were obviously in their death 
throes . One had sold his store and emigrated to  the USA. 
Anothe r ,  in down town Nuku ' alofa , had alle gedly sold his to 
the Mormon Church for office space an d  a third said that he 
had closed his store because his wife had gone to  New Zealand . 
Of the ten stores representing the second category ( small , 
100-500 items ) , two had ceased to operat e .  One owner had 
clo sed his store and emigrated to the USA and the other said 
that he had ceased operat ing in order to preserve his sanity : 
he could not b ear thinking angrily about his debtors . He 
said , as other storekeep ers as serted , that the worst deb tors 
were not poor people but those on wage employment . 
There is one other po int I should make . Tradin g  in the 
kingdom in 19 7 6  was severely affected by the unreliab ility 
of shipping , the low price for copra and the f inancial slump 
caused partly by the collapse of the temporary guest-work 
s cheme with New Zealand , and partly by administrat ive diffi­
cult ies and organ izat ional short comings . Short ages in 
normally available commo dities were a regular feature of  
commercial life  b ecause of chronic shippin g  problems . The 
nat ional shippin g  line , then Pacific Navigation Company 
Limited (PNCL ) , was in a financial mess throughout the year 
and was chartering or sell in g  its ves sels to overseas 
concerns in order to meet its mount ing deb t s  to foreign and 
local credito rs . At the t ime of writ in g ,  PNCL has b een 
buried to b e  repl aced by a new company Pacific Navigat ion o f  
Tonga Limited (PNT) whos e fut ure is s t ill un certain . One 
b eneficial result o f  all these shippin g  problems was that 
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whenever the ves sels were in trouble , the import f igures 
went down - but so  did the export ones .  The t ight rest rict ion 
on temporary emigration to New Zealand effect ively dried up 
what was probably the most lucrat ive source o f  cash income 
for ordinary Ton gans ; St orekeepers assert that their t rade 
in 1 9 7 6  declined markedly be caus e of the drop in the buying 
power of the people . Tinned f ish , which hitherto had b een 
a regular feat ure o f  all ret ail stores , disappeared from the 
shelves for s ome months until the lat ter part of Novemb er . 
The weekly sales from the twenty- s ix outlet s range from 
$1892 . 86 for a downtown Nuku ' alofa store to $ 10 . 42 for a t iny 
s t o re also  in Nuku ' alofa . If we examine the tot al sales o f  
the twenty- s ix outlet s we find that food items ( including 
drinks ) comprised 61 per cent of  the total (Table 2 . 34 ) . If 
we add smokes to foodstuffs the total goes up to 81 per cent . 
Although tobacco is a non- food , it is t aken through the 
mouth and is virtually a food item to the inveterat e smoker 
such as the author . Of the foods , meat s sell best , const itu­
ting j us t  over hal f o f  the tot al weekly s ales o f  all foods , 
and about one-third by value o f  the total sales of  food and 
non- food items . Flour and flour preparat ions , especially 
bread , constitute the second most sold group of foods , com­
prising 24 per cent of food sales , and 15 p er cent o f  the 
total sales ( food and non-food comb ined) . Beef brisket and 
b read were the mos t  sold individual it ems , the sales o f  which 
to gether covered almost half the value o f  the food sales . 
Beef brisket sold b etter than mutton flap , partly b ecause at 
the t ime o f  the survey it s old more cheaply than the f lap 
( Table 2 . 31 ) , and partly b ecause what flap was then available 
was the worst of the wo rst . Mut ton flap comes to Tonga in 
two bad cuts , the lower part of the rib case af ter cutlets 
have been removed and the f labby par t of  the sheep ' s  s tomach . 
The lat ter , which is mos tly fa t with some s tringy f lesh that 
smells not unlike the con tents of the bowels , and is no t much 
liked by cus t omers ,  was the cut availab le . Corned b eef is  
generally expens ive , retailing at $ 1 . 23 for  a one pound 
t in o f  Hellaby ' s  Pacific , the most valued b rand . Half the 
total sale of corned b eef  was made on Friday and Saturday . 
At the t ime o f  the survey , the normally popular t inned :mackerel 
pike had all but disappeared ; hardly any of it was seen in 
Nuku ' alof a ,  and only a lit tle was available in rural areas . 
Almost half o f  the weekly s ales of  meat s occurs on 
Saturday ( see Table 2 . 32 and 2 . 33 ) , mainly for the Sunday 
mid-day dinner whi ch as we have seen is the main meal of the 
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week , when every self-re spect ing home must eat well . Countl ess 
church feasts are held every Sunday to honour preachers and 
to mark b apt isms and all kinds of  family connnemorat ions . 
These are usually expensive feasts  with people providing 
large quantities of meat for the glory of God and the good 
name and standing of their  respect ive families ; it is also 
very good for businessmen in Tonga and for the meat packers 
in New Zealand.  
Sixty-two per cent of  the weekly sale of  bread was made 
in Nuku ' alofa i tself ( Table 2 . 34 ) . The high bread consumpt ion 
in rural areas is no t surp ris ing . I have been told that 
children throughout Tongatapu prefer b read to any other 
starchy foo d although white b read is nut rit ionally inferior 
to the local s t arches . With the improvement in transportat ion 
bakers regularly deliver their wares to  most part s of the 
island . Improved t ransportat ion has also enabled children 
to connnut e daily from anywhere in Tongatapu to secondary 
s chools in Nuku ' alofa and el sewhere . And it is much more 
convenient for mothers to provide their children with a quick 
b reakfast be fore they cat ch buses to  school , than to go 
through the bothersoIIE and lengthy process of  cooking a Tongan 
meal . Not the least important cons iderat ion is th e fact that 
bread costs  20c a loaf throughout the island - a cheap price 
t o  pay for convenien ce . In Nuku ' alofa it self , eat ing b read 
fo r b reakfas t cuts down on expenses , because local starches 
sold in the market are quite cos tly , as we shall see in the 
other sect ion of this report . 4 
The volume o f  s�le of  meats and cereals  as shown in 
Tables 2 . 32-2 . 3 4 is in line with the relat ive volume of 
imports of  foods . The government ' s  Statistical Abstract 1975 
shows that in 1 9 74 (the most recent year for which figures 
are available) meat s const itut ed the maj or it em o f  food 
imports , followed by cereal s ( Table 2 . 36 ) . The low level of  
sale o f  beverages is  als o  commensurable with the import 
figures for 19 74 . The fact is that relat ively speaking,  
Ton gans generally have not  taken t o  drinking much t ea ,  co coa 
or co ffee . Villagers often brew a local weed called moenga lo 
( lemon grass , cyrribopogon citratus ) which is ob tained freely 
from the bush or the backyard and is a del icious drink . 
4 see also  Thaman 19 76 : 149  fo r a rank listing of goods commonly 
bought at small village stores . Thaman uses as his crit erion 
for ranking the number o f  times particular it ems are bought , 
whereas in the present report I use value o f  sales as my 
criterion . 
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Because of the sad financial s ituat ion in 19 7 6 , Tongans were 
not only buying less than in previous years , but were also 
restricting their purchases to the bas ic foods : bread , 
but ter , beef brisket and mut ton flap . Luxury items such as 
j am, honey , breakfast cereals , etc . were beyond the daily 
buying power of most people . But one item of luxury sold 
very well indeed : cigarettes (and to a much les ser ext en t  
cigarette tob acco ) which const it uted 1 9  per cent of  the 
total weekly sales . At the time of  the survey , Benson & 
Hedges was the only brand sold in mo st st ores . Other b rands 
of cigarettes had b een int roduced but people de cl ined to 
smoke them; manufactured in New Zealand , Benson & Hedges 
was the preferred brand to the exclusion of every other . 
Table 2 . 31 shows variat ion s  in prices between stores 
of different s izes , and b etween stores in town and rural 
areas . Within each group , rural and urban , the range o f  
prices in fast-selling items is not great , involving a few 
cents only . The only except ion is bread which sells un iformly 
at 20c a pound loaf throughout Ton gatapu . Variat ion in 
butter prices is no t great , between 56-64c a pound packet , 
but when a pound packet is cut into eighths , some st ores sell 
each for 7c and some for 8 c .  A second ob servat ion is that 
prices in rural sto res are generally higher than those in 
Nuku ' alofa , but only by a mat ter of a few cent s .  The price­
cont rolling unit sanctions this rural /urb an difference be cause 
of the ext ra co st of t ransportat ion to rural stores . Third , 
in general the smaller the store the higher the price of  
goods . This  is because large stores order their goo ds in 
large quant it ies at dis count prices whilst small stores often 
find themselves unab le to purchase at wholesale rates because 
they cannot b uy in large enough quan t it ies to  qualify for 
wholesale prices . Besides , smaller stores need to  charge 
higher prices in order to reap some prof it in a reasonable 
t ime .  This makes their pos it ion even worse for customer s  
tend to avoid them - except the ir relat ives who patronise 
them out of loyalty . But th ese relatives are the very ones 
who demand credit and pay slowly , an d often not at all .  
Finally , the variat ion in the prices for sugar as shown in 
Table 2 . 31 is  the biggest among the fast sellers , 16-30c per 
pound . This is decept ive .  The normal variat ion is between 
16c and 1 8 c ;  only one store charges 30c a pound fo r sugar . 
This store depends largely on sale by credit and can afford 
to  charge at higher rates . People say that some storekeepers 
del iberately rais e their prices if the purchase is done on 
credit . They can do it b ecaus e the debtor usually has no 
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money between pays , between co conut sales or b etween market 
days . He is therefo re only too thankful that someone is 
doing him a favour by provid in g  for his needs on deferred 
payment . 
Tables 2 . 3 7-2 . 38 and 2 . 39-2 . 40 show the weekly sales 
of  twelve s elected stores of  varyin g s izes and lo cat ions , 
six in Nuku ' alofa and s ix in Tongatapu. The down town 
Nuku ' alo fa s tore (Table 2 . 3 7 , column 1 )  is a wholesale-retail 
establishment owned by the wife of a Tongan who is a middle­
rank government o fficial .  The st ore represents those with 
more than 1000 food items in stock ,  the largest stores in 
the sample . The retail division o f  this enterprise is 
pos it ioned in one of  the choicest locations in town - facing 
the market and the central bus stop , the point where a great 
deal of Tongatapu l ife conve rges daily . This store cat ers 
almost exclus ively fo r Tongan cus t omers and the ran ge of  
goods for  sale is less  than tha t of  the medium-s ized s tore 
(column 2 ) . Its  patronage comes not only from Nuku ' alofa 
but also from the rural areas . Many of the rural villagers 
come to town to sell the ir pro duce in the market and then 
b uy goods , especially b eef b risket , to take to their villages . 
In addit ion , villagers who work in Nuku ' alofa ent er the store 
to buy goods b efore boarding their b uses and set t ing off for 
home . ( Some villages have no electricity and therefore no 
refrigerators to  store the highly perishable b ee f  and mut ton 
flap . ) Although this store is located in t own ,  i t  is 
pat ronized by the whole of  Ton gatapu.  It s weekly turnover 
alone accotmt s for more than one-third of the total sales 
of  the twenty-six stores included in the second survey . 
This store represents  those individually or  family-owned 
wholesale and retail outlet s  located , with one except ion , in 
downtown Nuku ' alo fa . But it is not repre sentat ive of the 
supermarket s in town which cater largely fo r expat riat es 
and well-off Tongans , an d have a range o f  goods comparable 
to the smaller supermarket s in the Suva suburbs . 
The weekly s al e  of  meat s ,  bread an d cereals in the 
down town store comprises 84 per cent (by value )  of the store ' s  
sale of food it ems ; the s ale o f  food an d  cigarettes accounts 
for 82 per cent o f  the total s ales for the week . The sale 
of b eef alone (the price of which dropped at mid-week to 2 5 c  
a poun d ,  the cheapest charged anywhere at t h e  t ime ) amounts 
to one-third o f  the total sales of  all items . In fact , this 
store sold much more b eef b risket in one week than all the 
other twenty-five stores comb ine d .  
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Most transact ions at this store are in cash with only 
$ 38 . 74 (2 per cen t )  on credit . No data were obt ainable on 
goods taken fo r home consumpt ion . If anything was removed 
for that purpo se the owner would have taken it from the 
storage area.  The oW!ler employs two non-relat ives , both 
females , as paid sales assistant s .  
Calculat ing on the b as is o f  a 1 0  per cen t  mark-up for 
ret ail prices , I have estimated the store ' s  pro fit for the 
week to be about $185 after credit sales have been removed 
from the total .  Although this is a rough est imate I think 
that it i s  not too far off  the mark;  the actual pro fit would 
be only slightly higher or lower than the est imated one . 
The permiss ible mark-up for different it ems varies b etween 
2 . 5 per cent and 15 per cent , that for most goods sold in 
t rade stores between 7 . 5  per cent and 15 per cent , so that 
the 10 per cent seems to be a reasonable bas is for est imat ing 
prof  it s for this and fo r the other stores in the sample . 
One final point about the down town outlet is that no figures 
were ob tained from the wholesale division . In comparison 
with the other wholesalers in town this one is , indeed , a 
small venture ; in Table 2 . 2 7 it is included in the category 
' 2 8 other suppl iers ' .  
Sto re 2 (Tables 2 .  37-2 . 38 colunm 2 )  represents  the 
medium- s ized Nuku ' alo fa stores . It is owned by the wife o f  
an enterpris ing man who als o  receives a good ,  regular cash 
income from rent ing houses , rtmnin g launch cruises and t rans­
portat ion , and from owning the only poolroom in his neigh­
bourhoo d .  The store is located in a s t rategic posit ion , on 
the j unct ion of two main street s .  The sto rekeeper ' s  husband , 
who also  does a good deal of work for the busines s ,  said 
that be cause of  the financial slump his turnover in 1976  was 
half that of previous years . 
The store , a con cret e building of about 700 square feet , 
with a s to rage area,  deep-freezer and refr i gerat ion , had , at 
the t ime of the general survey , been operating without 
interrupt ion for four years . In the s urvey week , the b i ggest 
item of sale was cigarettes , followed by br ead , b ee f  b risket , 
sugar and butter respect ively . The tot al sales o f  food were 
almost three t imes the tot al for non-foods excluding cigaret tes . 
The estimat ed prof its for the week were about $50 aft er the 
very small credit sales were deducted . The owner ' s  husband , 
a part-European , said that he was st rict on credit : he did 
not normally allow it except occasionally to  most t rustwo rthy 
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custome rs and even then only for small amol.lllt s .  The owner ' s  
household consumed $2 2 . 7 7 worth of goo ds from the store during 
the week . This amount was well within the profit margin . 
Nothing from the store went out as gif t s  or cont ribut ions to 
feasts  and so forth . The owner tended the store herself and 
employed a clo se female relat ive as sales as s istant ; her 
daught ers also assisted out o f  s chool hours . 
The third Nuku ' alofa store ( column 3) is owned by a 
yol.lllg ,  rel at ively well-educat ed couple in their lat e twenties . 
Both husband and wife have wage employmen t ,  one as a clerk 
and the other as a librar ian . They are , by Ton gan standards , 
a fortunat e  couple , earning fair salaries . The wife , who 
al so earns cash from sellin g  handicraft s , said that her 
husband was the one who financed the store which was est ab­
lished for savin g money and for prof it . The husband ' s mother , 
who lives with them, took care o f  the store during working 
hours . 
The sto re building is a small con crete affair o f  about 
280 square feet , equipped with a freezer , and had b een 
op erat ing con t inuously for three years at the t ime o f  the 
general survey . The store operated ten hours a day for s ix 
days a week. It is one of  the small- s ized bus inesses with 
100 to 500 items of food and drink in s tock.  Acco rding to  
the owner , food and drink repre sent 60-80 per  cent of  the 
total annual s ales . 
Almost  80 per cent o f  the sales for the week were in 
foods tuffs . The largest it em o f  sale was bread , followed 
by mutton flap , sugar , milk and butter in that order . Cigar­
ette s ales were very low ,  represent ing only 3 per cent o f  
the to tal s ales . Eighty-two per cent of  the total sales for 
the week were on credit . This is the way of conduct ing 
bus iness whi ch has led to the fall o f  many t rade stores in 
the col.lllt ry .  However , leavin g as ide the credit sales , the 
est imated pro f it for the week was ab out $2 ; if credit s are 
included ,  the pro fit rises to $12 . During the week of the 
survey the owners ' household con sumpt ion from the store 
tot alled $ 36 . 12 ,  and a further $11 . 12 wo rth o f  goods was 
given away to relat ives and as cont ribut ion to a feast , which 
far exceeded the profit made during the week . It is clear 
that this store belongs to those owned by regular wage­
employees who ent er ret ailing mainly to save money on 
groceries . 
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The fourth Nuku ' alofa store ( column 4 )  b elongs to a 
woman in her late thirties whos e  husb and owns and drives a 
truck for hire . The husband ' s  enterprise is  the main money­
earner for the family . The s tore is a small wooden building 
o f  140 square feet and although it has operated for five 
years , it has not expanded in s ize  no r has it acquired any 
refrigerat ion . The owner says that she does not wan t to 
expand , preferring the way bus iness has been rl.lllning for 
the last five years . She does not give credit . She is proud 
of  her litt le s tore and would like to  keep it as it i s .  
Several other shops in the neighbourhood , she says , have 
sprouted but have disappeared b ecause some of them t ried to 
go too b ig .  She herself has already established a reput at ion 
for reliability in terms of always having in s tock the sorts 
of goods her customers need , and of operat ing twelve hours 
every day except Sunday . One of her sons works in a wholesale 
shop in the bus iness cen tre of the town ; he makes sure she 
never runs s hort of any import ant item.  However the store­
keeper does no t stay in the s t ore for twelve hours , but 
arol.llld her hous e ,  j ust b ehind , do ing her domestic chore s , 
and i s  always available to  serve customers when they come . 
Although this busines s was clas sified as a very small 
s tore at the time of the general survey , I have included it 
in the ' small stores ' category for the following reasons . 
During the week o f  the second survey the st ore was f illed 
with goods , put t ing it in the catego ry higher than ' very 
small ' .  S econd , its total sales for the week were much 
clo ser t o  the ' small s tores ' group than to that o f  the ' very 
small stores ' .  
The sale of  food for the week was at leas t three times 
tha t of non-foods excluding tobacco products .  Without refri g­
eration the s tore does not sell two of the b igges t fast-seller s ,  
beef brisket and mutton f lap . Bread , corned b eef and cigar­
ettes are the main money-earners . The est imated profit for 
the week was $10 and home consumpt ion from the s tore amol.lllted 
to $ 12 . 35 ,  which was higher than the pro fit but which could 
be met eas i ly by proceeds from t ruckin g .  Nothing was given 
away as gift s or  cont ribut ion s . 
The f i fth s t ore ( column 5 )  is owned by a woman the 
memb ers of whos e  household earn regular wages elsewhere in 
the town .  The building mat erials for the s tore ( 108 s quare 
feet ) are met al sheets and it had operated for j ust over two 
years . It has no refrigerat ion so  does not s ell beef or 
mut ton . The main sale item was cigaret tes , followed by 
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corned b eef and b read . In fac t , the value of cigarette sales 
was almost twice that of the comb ined value for b read and 
corned beef , the next two b ig s ellers . Many of the cigaret tes 
were sold to boys attending a church j unior s econdary school 
almost  exact ly acros s  the s t reet from the store . Af ter the 
credit t ransac t ions are deducted from the total sales , prof it 
for the week amounted to  $9 . The household consumpt ion from 
the s tore was $ 8 . 63 , j us t  within the profit margin . This 
was , however ,  wiped out by the $ 8 . 93 worth of goods given 
away to  relatives on request . 
The s ixth Nuku ' alo fa store is one with less than 100 
food items . This s tore , which was only one y ear old in early 
197 6 ,  is owned by a middle-aged widow with seven children , 
all of s chool age . Her late husband was a ship ' s  captain 
earning a good salary . Following his death in 19 74 , a lump 
sum o f  $2 000 was paid to the widow as pens ion . Us ing this 
money , she finances her store with the view to getting goods 
wholesale for the needs of her family . She says that once 
the pension money is gone she will most probably have to 
close down the s tore b ecause it is no t making a profit . The 
total turnover for the week was only $31 . 13 .  Household con­
sumption , which totalled $9 , was three times the estimated 
profit earned.  Gifts to relat ives , especially to in-law 
relatives , amounted to $3 . 8 1 .  Like many other stores of its 
size and op erat ion , this one is due to expire at any t ime . 
The seventh s tore ( Tab les 2 . 39-·2 . 40 colunm 1 )  is a 
medium-sized rural establishment located in a large village . 
The owner i s  a man who run s a bus service and manages an 
estate . He also earns money from selling produce in the 
Nuku ' alo fa market .  Thi s  woo den store o f  5 6 0  square feet has 
a separate storage area and refrigerat ion . It has b een 
operat in g  uninterruptedly for twenty- five y ears . Three 
memb ers of the owner ' s  household work in the store as unpaid 
ass istant s .  They mind the s tore in a group or in turn , 
depending on how busy it is . 
In the week of the survey , the store opened for only 
five days ; it was closed on the Saturday b ecause of the death 
and funeral of the own er ' s  son . The turnover of the store 
from Monday to  Friday was only a dollar more than that o f  
i t s  equivalent in Nuku ' alo fa ( Tab le 2 . 3 7 colunm 2 )  over the 
same five-day period . Had the store opened on Saturday , it s 
turnover fo r the week would have been similar to its  
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Nuku ' alofa counterpart . Beef brisket , the largest sale 
item, comprised 41 per cen t  of the total food s ales and 2 0  
per cent o f  the to tal weekly turnover.  Cigare t tes and 
tobacco ranked next , followed by bread and corned b eef . 
Dis coun ting tobacco products , the sale of non- foods amounted 
to 3 3  per cen t of the total turnover for the weeek . 
Credit sales for the week accotm.t ed for 21 per cent of 
the to tal sale , a substantial amount in comparison with the 
s tore ' s  cotm.terpart at Nuku ' alofa.  It is prob ab le that being 
situated in a village the s t o re cannot res ist granting credit 
with the s ame ease as s imil ar stores in Nuku ' alo fa . Dis­
cotm.ting the credit sales , the es timated profit for the store 
for it s five-day operat ion was $31 . Household consumpt ion 
from the store was negligib le , but the ftm.eral wiped out any 
pro fit made . The following is the list of goods used on the 
day of the f tm. eral to cater for the mourners and for the 
burial preparat ion . 
Tab le 2 .  41 
Storekeeper ' s  cont ribut ions to ftm.erals 
Food Value Non-food Value { $ )  ( $ )  
34 lbs sugar 5 . 78 clothin g  5 . 50 
1 8--� lb s but t er 1 3 . 86  thread 0 . 2 0 
2 9� loaves b read 5 . 90 nails 0 . 68 
1 bag flour 1 7 . 60 soap powder 0 . 51 
2 t ins b akin g  powder 1 . 00 twine 0 . 88 
1 pkt and 1 t in milk 1 .  30 toilet paper 0 . 2 8 
5 pkt s co coa 1 .  45 total (non- food) 8 . 05 18� lbs beef brisket 5 . 31 
1 tin ltm. cheon meat 0 . 38 Total 6 0 . 75 
1 lb salt 0 . 12 
total ( food) 52 . 70 
Nor were these the only expenses for the ftm.eral . 
Mourners normally s tay at the bereaved family ' s  home for a 
week or more and each day they must b e  fed , not tm.connnonly 
better but more than they would normally get at home . On 
the day of a ftm.eral the bereaved family , especially a highly­
placed memb er like the storekeeper who was also a dist rict 
o fficer , slaughter pigs and o ften cat t le for the occas ion . 
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I have already mentioned elsewhere the case of a storekeeper 
who had to clos e  her bus iness following two successive 
funeral s  which wiped out her small store . Funerals mean 
death of  human beings ; they also  toll the knell for shaky 
stores . The large quant ity of butter on the list above was 
for doz en s  of loaves o f  b read b rought by mourners . The bag 
of flour went , as usual , for making fried s cones and dump­
lin gs of  sorts (ball s  of flour mixed with grated co conut and 
boiled) - two terrible though favoured breakfast foods for 
many people . That co coa rather than tea was removed from 
the store indicat es the local preference for the former . 
As shown on Tab le 2 . 34 , virt ually all the tea sold during 
the week was in Nuku ' alo fa . Rural dwellers seem to prefer 
cocoa , espe cially durin g  a big gathering : cocoa ,  thickened 
with conden sed milk and a ton of sugar , provides a favourit e 
dip for chunks of b read . As I have stated elsewhere , Tongans 
do not generally t ake as much beverage as in other coun tries ; 
they t ake hot drinks mainly during large gatherings such as 
funeral s , weddin gs or aft ernoon t ea feast s .  Men , of  course , 
pre fer kava and/or b ee r .  
The owner of s tore eight (Tables 2 . 3 9- 2 . 40 colunm 2 )  is  
a man who earns a regular income from farming and from trans­
portat ion . The s tore is regi stered in the name of the wife 
of the owne r ' s  son (who works overseas , so that remittance 
is an additional source of cash income) . The s tore ,  a metal­
sheet building of about 2 80 square feet , equipped with a 
refrigerator kept  in a separate room, had been in operation 
without interrup tion for eight years and is obviously the 
mos t  prosperous-looking s to re in the village .  The store is 
minded by two memb ers of the owner ' s  household who , of 
course , receive no pay other than keep for their labour of 
fifteen hours a day , six days a week . But this does not 
mean that the doors of the store are open for f ifteen hours . 
As in many other stores , people stay around the house and 
are prepared to serve cus tomers who call during the specif ied 
opening hour s . 
The week ' s sale of food ac counts for 60 per cent of 
total sales . Tobacco products , comprising 22 per cent of  
total sales , were the b est sell ing item ,  followed by beef 
brisket ( 2 1  per cent ) , bread and mut ton flap o Thirty-s ix per 
cent of total sale was on credit . When this is taken off  
the estimat ed profit for the week was $ 1 7 . Taking credit 
into account , the profit rises to $2 6 .  Whatever the case , 
the household consumpt ion of $ 10 . 92 was well within the profit 
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margin . Not a s in gle item was given away to relatives or 
as contribut ion to anything . 
The ninth store is in a large village and owned by a 
middle-aged man who se othe r sources o f  income in clude rais in g  
p igs f o r  s ale and market garden ing . The wife weaves baskets 
and other it ems which she sells to tourists  on boat days . 
The s tore stands on a side street and caters for a substantial 
part of the village b ecause it has no competitor close by . 
The material for the 2 00-square-foot buildin g is metal sheets . 
The s tore has a refrigerator and a freezer , and was six mon ths 
o ld in early 19 7 6 . The owner ' s  wife manages it alone , fourteen 
hours a day for a six-day week . 
The sale o f  food comprised 6 1  per cent of to tal sales . 
Beef brisket sold best (23  per cent o f  total sales ) , followed 
by tobacco produc ts (2 1 per cent ) , mut ton flap , and bread . 
Fifty-four per cent o f  to tal sales for the week were on 
credit , which sounds ominous for a new s tore . Af ter the 
credit sales are taken off , the es timated net pro f it for the 
week amount s to $ 9 . With credits included , the prof it goes 
up to about $ 2 0 . Household consumpt ion from the s tore was 
$ 1 3 e 2 3 ,  and no t a s ing.le item was given away . 
The t enth store is owned by an elderly villager who has 
no other s our ce of cash income . Located in the centre of 
the village , the metal-sheet s tore ( 150  square feet) has a 
small storage room b ut no refrigeration as electricity has 
not reached this out-of-the-way settlement . The store has 
b een operated by the owner , with the as sistance of another 
member of his househol d ,  for five y ears without in terruption . 
It is one o f  the very few stores in the country which keeps 
records of any kind . The s tore also operates with a rela­
tively low credit-giving rate (only about 14 per cen t of the 
tot al turnover) .  This in part account s  for its  longevity . 
Cigare ttes sold b est with 30 per cent of  the total , followed 
by b read , corned b eef  and b eef brisket . Brisket ranks lower 
than corned b eef because , as we have seen , the store lacks 
refrigerat ion . The owner bought one carton of b risket on 
Saturday from Nuku ' alofa for $ 34 . 08 ,  and sold only $ 11 . 40 of  
it . Had the village had electricit y ,  h e  would have taken the 
remainder to a freezer , as people often do , or he could have 
resorted to the illegal technique o f  s alt ing the remainder , 
again as people sometimes do . 
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The s tore ' s  estimated profit , after credit sale s were 
deducted , was $9 . However the household consumpt ion of  
$15 . 74 ,  and give-away items which came to $3 . 52 in addition 
to contribut ions to two fun erals totalling $40 . 00 made 
nonsense of the weekly profit . Half the cont ribut ion to 
funerals went to the fun eral which I have described above 
( s tore seven ) . The owner o f  the seventh store is the father 
of numb er ten ' s son ' s  wife . 
The weekly sales of the t en th store point to an inter­
es ting feature of bread sales in Tongatapu .  In the recent 
past people contributed native foods for the mourners at 
funerals . Today , contribution in terms of b read - one or 
two do zen loaves - is an acceptable sub st itut e ,  s ince it is 
more convenient and cheap er to send b read than native foods , 
as the latter were usually accompanied by meat . During the 
week of the survey , the tenth st ore , b ecause of the funeral 
in the village , sold about twice as much bread as any other 
in the sample except for the two b iggest st ores in Nuku ' alofa 
(Tab les 2 . 37 and 2 . 3 9 ) . But as we have seen , although this 
s tore sold more b read than usual , the owner lo st much more 
b ecause of his cont ributions to this funeral and to that of 
his relatives-in-law in another village . As far as bread is 
con cerned , the owner cont ributed thirty-five loaves of b read 
to the funeral in his village , and fifty-five loaves to that 
of his relatives-in-law .  Funerals , in short , keep Tongan 
bakeries alive . 
The owner o f  the eleventh s tore is a middle-aged man 
whos e wife wo rks as a government primary s chool teacher . 
The owner divides his time between working on his land ( from 
which he derives income through sellin g  banana , copra and 
pro duce at the Nuku ' alofa market ) and running the st ore . 
The 200-s quare- foot met al-sheet store has no refrigerat ion 
because of the lack o f  electricity in the village . The s tore 
operat es s ix days a week from seven to eight in the morn ing 
and from four to eight in the evenin g .  The owner spends the 
hours in between on his lan d .  Although the store has op erated 
for eight years , the owner s ays that he makes hardly any 
profit and has often considered clos in g  down . His problem 
is that s in ce his wife is teaching and his children are at 
school ,  he has to divide his t ime b etween farming and store­
keepin g ,  f inding it difficult to perform satisfactorily in 
either . 
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Food made up 56  per cent of  to tal sales . Beef brisket 
sold bes t wi th 14 per cent , followed by bread (10 per cent) . 
However ,  cigare ttes outranked them at 17  per cent . Sixteen 
per cent of to tal sales was on credi t which is relatively 
low by rural standards .  When credit  sales are deduc ted from 
the total sales for the week , the e s t imated profit  was $ 1 2 ,  
too low to cover the household consump tion o f  $ 2 6 . 03 and give­
aways to tall ing $ 2 . 3 7 .  The owner said that his wife ' s  salary 
made up for the los s ,  a mo s t  peculiar although widespread 
way of reasoning among s torekeepers . 
The twelfth store represents  the very small rural estab­
lishments . It  is owned by a twenty-s ix-year-old government 
primary s chool teacher who derives further income f rom market 
gardening and the s ale of banana and copra for expo rt . The 
100-square-foot store has no refrigerat ion and was only two 
months old at the t ime of the general survey . The owner 
opens it only aft er s chool hours , and all day on Saturday , 
when he makes half his to tal turnover . The owner hims el f  
operates the store .  
The sale o f  cigarettes ( 4 7  per cent o f  to tal sales ) 
from this store was considerab ly more than the sale o f  all 
food . After credit , the est imated profit for the week 
amounted to $ 4 , signifi cantly less than the household con­
sumption of almost $ 14 . Nothing was given away , probably 
because there was not much in stock to  begin with . This  
s tore is obviously one o f  tho se established by  regular income 
earners for the purpose o f  reducing the ir expen se s . 
The above analys is o f  the weekly sales of  twelve Tongatapu 
s to res highlight s the problems faced by small-s cale retail 
es tab lishment s  in the Kingdom. The s cale o f  operation o f  
mos t  o f  them is micro s cop ic , and t h e  demands o f  t radition 
sit  heavily on storekeepers . Very few can combat these 
demands , for their so ciety is founded on the kinds of relat ion­
ships that give rise to s ent iments which militate against an 
all-out individual drive for the accumulat ion of p ersonal 
wealth . Retail ing in Tonga is essent ially a dream about 
unat tainab le wealth , and on the part of those who est ab lish 
trade stores primarily for saving money ,  a fantasy about 
de feating an apparently unbeatable system.  In the f inal 
analysis everyone loses : the sto rekeeper , the customer , and 
Tonga . The winners , like God and His Angels , are somewhere 
out there , unseen and unconcerned . 
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Table 2 . 1  
Licensed s tores in TongataEu , 1974  to early 197 6 
- -- --
Location S tores in Storesb Total operat ion a closed 
Nuku ' alofa 2 5 9  104 3 6 3  
Central Districtc 40  24 64 
Eastern Di strict 9 7  5 3  150 
Wes tern Dist rict 5 9  38  97  
Tot al 455 219 6 74 
Notes : a S t ores in operat ion early in 19 76 , irrespect ive of  
when they were first  regis tered . 
b Stores which ceased operat ion at any t ime during 
the period 19 74 to ear ly 1976 , irrespective of 
when they were f irst regist ered . 
c Excluding Nuku ' alof a .  
Source : Trading licences , Inland Revenue . 
Table 2 . 2  
Area of t rade s tores 
Size ( s q . f t )  Number of  s tores 
001-100 34 
101-200 199  
2 01-300 12 8 
301-400 23 
401-500 13 
5 01-900 13 
>900 7 
Total 417a 
Percentage 
stores 
8 . 2  
4 7 . 7  
3 0 . 7 
5 . 5  
3 . 1  
3 . 3 
1 . 3 
100 . 0 
Note : a Informat ion unavailable for 8 other cases . 
Source : General survey of st ores , 19 76 . 
o f  
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Tab le 2 . 3  
Construct ion material of t rade s tores 
Const ruction Numb er of Percentage 
material stores s tores 
Metal sheet 183 46 . 5  
Wood 155 39 . 3  
Concrete 56 14 . 2  
Total 394
a 
1 00 . 0  
Not e : a Informat ion unavailable for 31 other cases . 
Source : General survey of stores , 19 7 6 .  
Tab le 2 . 4  
Type of ownership of stores 
Type o f  ownership 
Regis tered private company 
Individual family 
Co-operat ive and other 
group ownership 
Total 
Numb er o f  s t ores 
4 
409 
6 
Note : a Informat ion tm.available for 6 other cases . 
Source : General survey of stores , 19 76 . 
of  
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Tab le 2 . 5 
Addit ional t rading licences and their district distribut ion 
00 T-l 
i:: Clj 
"'lJ •r-1 i:: 
00 00 § �  0 tJ) "'lJ i:: i:: •r-1 QJ Clj ·r-1 .µ ·r-1 QJ .µ c..> 
Location QJ "'lJ m t-l  "'lJ tJ) •r-l i:: � i:: QJ T-l Clj "'lJ QJ � QJ � QJ QJ .µ "'lJ c..> 
> tJ) � Clj Clj •r-l i:Q � T-l 0 
z 
TongataEu 
- Nuku ' alo fa 2 5  6 113 2 
Central Dist rict a 8 16 4 
Eastern Dis t rict 16 5 38 7 
Western Dis trict 12 1 10 1 
Ha ' aEai 
Pangai 2 2 1 
Other areas 6 18 
Vava ' u  
Neiafu 1 2 11 1 
Other areas 6 7 6 12 
Total b 68 29 196 46 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
b N = 339 . Informat ion tm.availab le for 86 other 
cases . 
Source : General survey of s t ores , 197 6 .  
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Tab le 2 .  6 
Ethnicity of trade store owners 
Ethnic  Numb er of Percentage o f  group 
owne rs owners 
Tongan 391 93 . 5  
Part-European 23  5 . 5  
European 1 0 . 2 
Other 3 0 . 7 
Total 4 18a 100 . 0  
Note : a In format ion unavailable for another 7 cases . 
Source : General survey o f  stores , 19 76 . 
Table 2 . 7  
Sex of registered store owner 
Locat ion 
TongataEu 
Nuku ' alofa 
Central Dis tr ict a 
Eastern Dis t rict 
Wes tern Dis t rict 
Ha ' aEai 
Pangai 
Other areas 
Vava ' u 
Neiaf u 
Other areas 
Tot al b 
Not es : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa.  
Male 
92  
20 
5 5  
17  
10  
30 
14 
24 
2 62 
Female 
92 
10 
19 
2 0  
2 
7 
1 
4 
155 
b N = 417 . Informat ion unavailable fo r 8 other 
cases . 
Source : General survey of s tores , 19 76 . 
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Table 2 . 8  
Age dis t ribution of t rade store owners 
Locat ion <20 20-2 9 30-39 40-49 50-59 >60 
TongataEu 
Nuku ' alofa 9 30 56 52 2 1  5 
Cent ral n · . a 1st r1ct 2 3 7 11 7 
Eastern Di st ri ct 7 8 18 20  12 8 
Western Dis trict 3 7 5 13 5 2 
Total 2 1  48 86 96  45 15 
Ha ' aEai 
Pangai 2 4 2 2 2 
Other areas 1 19 7 6 4 
Vava ' u  
Neiaf u 2 7 5 1 
Other areas 2 10 7 7 2 
Tot al b 2 1  5 3  12 1 119 65 24 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
b N = 403 . Info rmat ion tmavailable for 2 2  other 
cases . 
Sources : General survey of stores , 19 76 . 
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Table 2 . 9  
Educat ional level at tained by 
Lo cat ion Primary 
TongataEu 
Nuku ' alofa 
Cent ral Dist rict a 
Eas tern Dis trict 
Western District 
Ha ' aEai 
Pangai 
Other areas 
Vava ' u  
Neiaf u 
Other areas 
Total b 
No tes : a Excluding Nuku ' alo fa.  
33 
10 
11 
8 
2 
1 3  
6 
11  
9 4  
storekeepers 
College Higher 
12 1 6 
13 
52 2 
26 
9 1 
2 4  
9 
16 
2 7 0  9 
b N = 373 . Informat ion unavailable for 52 cases . 
Source : General s urvey of s tores , 1 9 7 6 . 
Table 2 . 10 
Dis t ribut ion o f  stores which provide the only source 
of income for sto rekeepers and their families 
Locat ion 
Tongatapu 
Nuku ' alo fa 
Central Dis trict a 
Eastern Dist rict 
Western Di strict 
Ha ' apai 
Pangai 
Other areas 
Vava ' u  
Neiafu 
Other areas 
Total 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
Number of stores 
11 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 0  
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b The total number of s tores for which this 
information is availab le is 3 91 , so that the 
percentage of storekeepers an d  families for whom 
the store is the only s ource o f  income is 5 .  
Source : General survey of stores , 1 9 7 6 . 
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Table 2 . 11 
Other sources of  store-owner ' s own income by locat ion of store 
Tongatapu Ha ' apai Vava ' u  
�- - - � OJ I Other sources of ell ell 4.- ell Q) Q) 0 .w .w .w 1--4 1--4 Total own income ..-! ..-! (.) s .� s .� ell ell ell ell •r-l •r-l :l i ·:i 1--4 1--4 Q) 1--4 Q) 1--4 ell 1--4 4.-- 1--4 .w .w .µ .w .w .w ClO Q) ell ��t:--.;.:: � C/J C/J C/J C/J C/J § ..c::: ·r-l :l Q) ·r-l ell ·r-l Q) •r-l .w Q) z u Cl � Cl :::0:: Cl p... 0 z Agriculture b 13 8 28  11 11 2 7  
Agri culture + other c 5 4 3 5 2 7 26  
Overseas remit tances 5 1 4 1 I 11 
Overseas remittances 
+ otherd 4 1 5 
Self-employmen t ,  e non-agriculture 20  2 5 4 31 
White-collar wage 
employmentf 18 3 5 3 1 30 
Blue- collar wage I 
employmentg 12 2 1 - I 3 2 20 Miscellaneous h 13 1 7 1 3 7 4 36 
Total 90 17  5 3  2 4  12 35 I 12 25 268 
No other source of 
owner ' s  own income 71 13 21 10 2 2 4 123 
No answer given 34 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa.  
b Includes cash cropping (the product ion of  copra , bananas and 
vanilla for  export ) ; vegetable product ion for export ; market 
vending ( self-production and sale of vegetables at local market ) ;  
or combinat ions of these.  
c ' Other ' includes overseas remit tances , transportat ion , and skilled 
and unskilled labour .  
d ' Other ' includes transportation an d  semi-skilled labour , but 
excludes 14 cases already included in ' Agriculture + other ' .  
e Includes product ion and sale o f  handicrafts , transportation owner­
ship , f ishing , bakery and billiard tab le ownership . 
f Includes clerical , s chool teaching , legal , medical and para-medical 
professional . 
g Includes un skilled , semi-skilled and skilled labour . 
h Includes o ther sources or combinat ions not already listed . 
Source : General survey of stores , 1976 . 
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Table 2 . 12 
Ways in which s tore-owners use agriculture to earn own extra income 
Tongatapu J Ha ' apai Vava ' u  
(/) (/) t1l 
l 
Extra income sources t1l t1l Total � t1l Q) Q) 0 .j.J .j.J .j.J 1-4 1-4 .-1 .-1 CJ s �  s .� t1l t1l t1l t1l •r1 ·r1 :::l 
1-4 1-4 Q) 1-4 Q) 1-4 t1l 1-4 � 1-4 
:::l .j.J .j.J .j.J .j.J .j.J .j.J 00 Q) t1l Q) 
� i:: (/) (/) (/) (/) (/) � ..r:: ·r1 ..r:: l � Q) ·r1 t1l ·r1 � ;s  .j.J Q) .j.J u o  � o  p.. 0 z 0 
Copra/bananas /vanilla I export ( C/B/V) 8 4 8 7 10 2 7  - 6 � ,. 
Vegetable export (Veg . )  - 1 1 - - - - 1 I. I 
11 
Market vendin g  {Market )  3 2 10 2 1 
i: - - -
fl 
C/B/V + Veg . - - - 1 1 - - 2 
: 
C/B/V + Market 2 - 8 1 - - - 1 
Veg .  + Market - 1 1 - - - - - � 
C/B/V + other b 3 1 2 5 2 3 :j - -
Market + other c 2 2 3 - - - - -
C/B/V + Market + other d 1 1 1 - - - - -
Total 18 8 32 14 11 32 2 18 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
b ' Othe r '  includes overseas remittances , t ran sportation , and 
skilled and tmskilled labour . 
c ' Other ' includes overseas remit tances and transportation . 
d ' Other ' is overseas remit tances . 
Source : General survey of stores , 1976 . 
70 
3 
18 
'• 
12 
2 
16 
7 
3 
135 
52  
Table 2 . 13 ------
Other s ources o f  store-owner ' s  family income by location of store 
Other sources of  
income for  family 
Agricultureb 
Agriculture + otherc 
Overseas remit tances 
Overseas remi ttances 
+ o therd 
Self-employment ,  not 
agriculturee 
White-collar wage 
employment f 
White-collar wage 
employmen t + otherg 
Blue-collar wage 
employmenth 
Mis cellaneousi 
Total 
No other sour ce of 
income for owner ' s  
family 
No answer given 
5 
8 
2 3  
6 
8 
25 
1 
12 
11 
99  
62 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
Tongatapu Ha ' apai Vava ' u  
I � - � <tl.µ .µ .µ � � ! Total r;;i .� e .� e .� 1  · M  Ctl ::i Ctl i  
1--1 1--1 <l.1 1--1 <ll l--l l Ctl 1--1 4-1 1--1 1 
fil .� � �  � ·�r§ � I ·� � !  u o _µ:i_o __ �_o �--_Q__f z _ __ o_+------
3 14 6 - 5 I 2 I 35 
1 3 5 I - I 17  
5 5 3 2 4 I 42 
4 
3 
3 
19 
11 
11 
7 
3 
2 
45 
29 
1 
4 
2 3 
1 
2 2 
2 3  6 
11 6 
1 
3 
2 
10 3 
2 7  12 
-
i 
2 ! 
4 
14 I 
14 
11 
2 6  
47  
2 
17 
22 
2 19 
172  
34 
b Includes product ion of copra , bananas and vanilla for export , 
and market vending ( i . e .  growing and taking own agricultural 
produce to market for sale) , or a combinat ion of  these two . 
c ' Other ' includes overseas remittance s ,  clerical and skilled 
labour . 
d ' Other ' includes clerical and pro fessional , and skilled labour, 
but excludes 9 cases included in ' Agriculture + other ' .  
e Includes product ion and sale of handicraf ts ,  transportation and 
ownership of a b illiard table . 
f Includes clerical , school teachin g ,  legal , medical and para­
medical pro fessional . 
g ' Other ' includes skilled labour , but excludes 3 cases included in 
' Agriculture + other ' and 8 cases in ' Overseas remittances + other '. 
h Includes un skilled , semi-skilled and skilled labour , and ship ' s  
crew. 
i Includes pension and other sources or combinations not already 
listed.  
Source : General survey of  stores , 19 76 . 
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Table 2 . 14 
Full- or  part-time workers in trade stores 
Number of Number of Total workers number o f  stores workers per store 
Full-time 30 1 30 
7 2 14 
2 % of 3 6 % of 
2 store s  4 8 workers 
41 ( 10 . 0) 5 8  (9 . 0 )  
Part-t ime 1 30 1 130 
2 01 2 402 
22 3 66  
3 4 12 
1 6 6 
35 7 ( 9 0 . 0) 616 ( 9 1 . 0) 
Note : Informat ion tmavailable for 30 stores . Of the 425 
store s , 354 used no full-t ime workers an d  38 used no 
part-t ime workers . 
Source : General survey of  stores , 19 76 . 
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Table 2 . 15 
Paid and unpaid workers in trade stores 
Paid relat ives 
Paid non­
relat ives 
Unpaid 
relatives 
Unpaid 
non-relatives 
Number of 
stores 
2 0  
4 
1 
1 
2 6  
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
12 
134 
2 00 
2 2  
3 
359 
1 
% of 
s tores 
( 7 .  O) 
( 3 . 0) 
( 90 . 0) 
( 0 . 3 )  
Number o f  Total 
workers number of 
per store workers 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
1 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 0  
8 
3 
4 
35 
6 
6 
3 
4 
6 
2 5  
1 34 
400 
66 
12 
612 
2 
% of 
workers 
(5 . 2 ) 
( 3 .  7 )  
( 9 1 . O)  
( 0 . 3 )  
Note : Informat ion unavailable for 18  s tores . Of the 425  
s tores , 368 said they employed no paid relatives , 39 3 
no paid non-relat ives , 39  no unpaid relatives and 406 
no unpaid non-relat ives . 
Source : General survey o f  stores , 19 76 . 
Daily hours of 
Hours of 
operat ion 
<2 
2- 4 
5- 6 
6- 8 
8-10 
10-12 
>12 
other 
Total 
Table 2 . 16 
opera tion of 
Numb er of 
stores 
2 
2 7  
16 
7 3  
7 9  
4 1  
162 
10 
410a 
trade s tores 
Percentage o f  
stores 
0 . 5 
6 . 6  
3 . 9 
17 . 8  
19 . 3  
10 . 0  
39 . 5  
2 . 4  
100 . 0  
Note : a Informat ion tlllavailable for 15 s tores . 
Source : General survey of stores , 19 76 . 
55 
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Table 2 . 17 
Length of oEerat ion o f  Tongan trade stores (�ears )  
0 0 0 0 N M lJ"I 
Locat ion rl M "° rl I I I + I I I I rl rl rl rl 0 N ...j" " rl N M lJ"I 
TongataEu 
Nuku ' alo fa 7 1  32 39 2 3  12 1 . 1 
Cen t ral District a 13 8 5 3 1 
Eastern Dist rict 24 16 16 12 3 3 1 
Wes te rn  District 11 6 10 3 3 1 
Total b 119 62 70 41 19 5 1 1 
Ha ' aEai 
Pangai 2 3 2 2 2 1 
Other areas 5 14 9 6 1 1 
Vava ' u  
Neiaf u 5 6 1 1 
Other areas 11 · 8 8 2 2 
Tot al c 137  92  95  52 24 7 2 1 
Total (% o f  stores ) 33 . 4  2 0 . 0 2 3 . 2 12 . 7 8 . 3  1 .  7 0 . 5  0 . 2  
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alo fa . b N = 318 
c N = 410 . Informat ion tm.available for 15 stores . 
Source : General s urvey of stores , 1976 . 
Table 2 . 18 
Food as a proport ion of total stock 
Locat ion 
Tongatapu 
Nuku ' alofa b Cent ral Dis t rict 
Eas tern Dis t rict 
Wes tern District 
Ha ' apai 
Pangai 
Other areas 
Vava ' u  
Neiaf u 
Other areas 
Total d 
<25% 
No . of % of  
s tores stores 
4 3  2 7 . 5  
6 30 . 0  
18 32 . 1  
18 60 . 1  
1 7 . 7  
4 11 . 1  
1 6 . 7 
91 25 . 7 c 
Notes : a Express ed as a percentage o f  the number 
b Excluding Nuku ' alo fa. 
2 5-50% 
No . o f  % o f  
stores stores 
19  12 . 2  
4 20 . 0  
15 2 6 . 8  
6 2 0 . 0 
7 53 . 9  
17  4 7 . 2  
3 2 0 . 0 
11 35 . 5  
82 23 . 2 'c 
o f  stores for 
c Expressed as percen tage of  total number of  stores . 
d N = 35 7 .  Informat ion unavailable. for 68  stores . 
Source : General survey _ of L stores , 19 76 -. 
that 
>50% 
No . o f  % of  
stores stores a 
94 60 . 3  
10 50 . 0  
2 3  41 . 1  
6 2 0 . 0  
5 38 . 3  
15 41 . 7 
11 7 3 . 3 
2 0  64 . 5  
184 52 . 0 'C 
locat ion . 
\..J1 
-.....J 
58 
Table 2 . 19 
Stores with and without s torage space 
Location 
Tongatapu 
Nuku ' alofa 
Cen tral Dist ricta 
Eastern Di strict 
Wes tern District 
Ha ' apai 
Pangai 
Other areas 
Vava ' u  
Neiafu 
Other areas 
Tot alb 
Numb er with 
storage space 
24 
2 
13 
2 
1 
5 
2 
49 ( 14%)  
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa. 
Numb er without 
storage space 
116 
2 4  
5 7  
34 
10 
32 
10 
2 9  
312 ( 86% ) 
b N = 361 . Informat ion on storage space llllavail­
able for 64 s tore s .  
Source : General survey of stores , 19 76 . 
Table 2 .  20 
Size of food inventory 
<100 items 100-500 items 500-1000 items >1000 items 
Location No . of  % of No . o f  % of  No . of  % o f  No . of  % o f  
s tores st ores stores stores stores stores s tores stores 
TongataEu 
Nuku ' alofa b 39 24 . 7  105 66 . 5  9 5 . 7 5 3 . 2  
Central Dist rict 6 2 7  . 2  15 6 8 . 2  1 4 . 6  
Eastern District 7 10 . 1  41 5 9 . 4  2 0  29 . 0  1 1 .  5 
Wes tern Di strict 10 2 9 . 4  21  61 . 8  3 8 . 8  
Ha ' aEai 
Pangai 3 23 . 1  8 6 1 . 5  2 15 . 4  
Other areas 22 59 . 5  14 37 . 8  1 2 . 7  
Vava ' u  
Neiaf u 1 6 . 7 11 7 3 . 3 2 13 . 3  1 6 . 7 
Other areas 18 5 8 . 1  13  41 . 9  
Tot al c 106 2 8 . 0d 228  60 . 2 d 38 10 . 0
d 7 l . 8d 
Notes : a Expressed as a p ercentage of  the number of  shops for that lo cat ion . 
b Excluding Nuku ' alofa .  
c N = 379 . Informat ion on food inven tory unavailable for 46 stores . 
d Expressed as a percentage of  the total numb er of shops for which informat ion 
is available . \J1 
Source : General s urvey of stores , 19 76 . \0 
Table 2 . 2 1 
Position of  town stores b� s tore size ( inventor�) 
Posit ion of  store Very 
Main bus ines s  centre 
Maj or s treet corner 
Facing a maj or  street 
Facing a minor st reet 
Other 
Tot al 
Notes : a Less than 100 items . 
b 100-500 items . 
c 500-1000 items . 
small8 
3 
1 
21  
14 
2 
41  
d More than 1000 items . 
Small b Medium 
15 2 
12 2 
5 3  5 
35 3 
4 
119 12 
e N = 213 . Info rmat ion unavailable for 35 s tores . 
Source : General survey of  s tores , 19 76 . 
c Large 
1 
1 
3 
1 
6 
d Total 
2 1  
16 . 
82 
5 3  
6 
°' 0 
Tab le 2 . 2 2 
Po sition of village stores by store s iz e  (inven tory )  
Pos i t ion Very small 
Centre of  village 25 
On main road 17  
On a side s t reet 18 
Other 3 
Total 6 3  
Notes : a Les s  than 1 0 0  items . 
b 100-500 items . 
c 5 00-1000 items . 
d More than 1000 items . 
a Smallb Medium 
3 7  6 
43 13 
19 6 
2 
101 25  
e N = 2 12 .  Informat ion tmavailable for 22  stores . 
Source : General survey of stores , 19 76 . 
c d Large 
1 
1 
Total 
68 
74 
43 
5 
Table 2 . 2 3 
Stores with and without 
Lo cat ion Number with refrigerat or 
Tongata:eu 
Nuku ' alofa 115 
Cent ral Dist rict a 15 
Eastern Dist rict 32 
Western Dist rict 15 
Ha ' a:eai 
Pangai 5 
Other areas 3 
Vava ' u  
Neiafu 4 
Other areas 2 
Total b 191 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa .  
refrigerators 
Number without 
refrigerator 
2 1  
14 
40 
16  
8 
34 
11 
2 9  
1 7 3  
and freezers 
Number with Number without 
freezer freezer 
84 80 
6 2 2  
6 47  
24  25  
1 12 
3 7  
14 1 
31 
135 255 
b Informat ion tlllavailable for refrigerat ion in 35 cases ; about freezer in 61 
cases . 
Source : General survey of stores , 19 76 . 
O'I N 
Table 2 . 24 
Food and drink sales as a EroEort ion of total sales 
Locat ion 
TongataEu 
Nuku ' alofa 
Central 
Eastern 
Western 
Ha ' aEai 
Pangai 
D . . a 1 st r1ct 
District 
District 
Other areas 
Vava ' u  
Neiaf u 
Other areas 
Total b 
% of s tores 
0-19% 
7 
1 
3 
1 
1 
13 
3 . 7 
Note s : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
(number of  stores ) 
20-39% 40-59% 
3 7  2 8  
4 5 
15 16 
14 2 
1 3 
1 9 
1 
10 
72  74  
2 0 . 7 2 1 .  3 
b N = 348 . Informat ion 1.lllavailab le for 7 7  cas es . 
Source : General survey of s tores , 1976 . 
60-79% 
56  
12 
2 3  
9 
7 
16 
11 
12 
146 
41 . 9 
80-100% 
18 
1 
1 
2 
10 
3 
8 
4 3  
12 . 4  
Table 2 . 25 
Percentages of stores ( grouped 
and drink s ales as proportion 
Location 0-19% 2 0-39% 
Nuku ' alo fa 4 . 8 25 . 3  
Rural Tongatapu 3 . 8 31 . 1  
Ha ' apai 2 . 1  2 . 1 
Source : General survey of  s to res , 19 76 . 
according to food 
of total sales ) 
40-59% 60-79% 80-100% 
19 . 2  3 8 . 4  12 . 3  
21 . 7 41 . 5  1 .  9 
2 3 . 9  47 . 9  23 . 9  
Table 2 . 2 6 
Value o f  food commodit ies in all stores 
by wholesale suppliersa 
65 
Wholesale Value ( $ )  Percentage o f  
supplier of foodstuff total value 
J (European trader)  14 , 5 32 25 . 3  
M (Overseas firm) 1 3 , 493 23 . 5  
T ( Tongan t rader)  10 , 99 1  19 . 1  
B ( Overseas firm) 6 , 2 7 7 10 . 9  
A (European trader) 3 , 168 5 . 5 
s ( Tongan t rader) 1 , 5 6 3  2 . 7  
L (Tongan t rader) 1 , 036  1 . 8 
34 Other suppliers 4 , 833 8 . 4  
Self-import ing 1 , 5 4 6  2 . 7  
Total 5 7 , 4 3 9  100 . 0 
Note : a This total does not include $ 7160 , the value o f  
food s tock which the supplier has not specified . 
Source : General survey of  s tores , 19 76 . 
6 6  
Table 2 . 27 
Value of food co1IDD0dities in s tores  by suppliers 
and by locat ion of supplying branch 
Wholesale s upplier 
_TongataEu 
J (European trader ) 
T (Tongan trader)  
M ( Overseas firm) 
B (Overseas firm) 
A (European t rader) 
s (Tongan t rader) 
L (Tongan trader) 
28 other suppliers 
Self-importing 
Total 
Ha ' aEai 
M (Overseas firm) 
B (Overseas t rader) 
J (European t rader) 
T (Tongan t rader ) 
M (Overseas firm) 
B (Overseas firm) 
2 other suppliers 
Self-importin g  
Total 
Vava ' u  a 
J (European t rader) 
M (Overseas firm) 
B (Overseas firm) 
L (Tongan trader) 
4 other suppliers 
Self-import in g  
Total 
Locat ion of 
supplying branch 
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alofa 
Mu ' a  
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alofa &Mu ' a  
Nuku ' alofa & rural 
Tongatapu 
Pangai 
Nuku ' alo fa 
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alofa 
Nuku ' alo fa 
Neiafu 
Neiafu 
Neiafu 
Ne iafu 
Ne iafu 
Value ( $ )  
of  foodstuff 
11 , 146 
10 , 495 
9 , 9 86 
4 , 52 3  
3 , 168 
1 , 563  
1 , 018 
4 , 5 7 1  
35 
4 6 , 505 
2 , 160 
761 
1 , 786 
496 
32 7 
1 
2 7  
4 
5 , 562 
1 , 600 
1 , 02 0  
9 92 
18 
2 35 
1 , 50 7  
5 , 372 
Note : a Nearly $1000 worth of goods in Vava ' u  stores could not be 
traced to the suppliers b ecause o f  the absence of the owners 
at the time of the survey . 
Source : General survey of stores , 197 6 . 
Table 2 . 28 
Value of food types _ stocked _ _in all trade stores 
Food type 
Flour and flour 
preparations a 
flour 
bread 
cabin and savoury 
b iscuits ,  
imported 
cabin biscuits ,  
local 
Other cereals 
rice 
Value 
( $ ) 
2 , 430 
825 
1 , 036 
6 7 9  
382 
7 . 7 
0 . 6  
Food type 
j am 
margarine 
golden syrup 
honey , local 
vegemite 
peanut butter 
Condimen ts & spices 
sugar 
salt 
Value 
( $ ) 
1 , 356  
74  
6 
6 
160 
71 2 . 6  
Meat and eggs 
corned b eef , 
tinned 12 , 996 
4 , 12 3  
188 
6 , 245 
curry powder 
onions , imported 
on ions , local 
other spices 
9 , 45 3  
862 
1 , 329 
838 
8 
1 19 . 4  
meat loaf , t inned 
stews , tinned 
fish , tinned 
beef brisket , 
frozen 
beef , corned 
bee f ,  fresh local 
mut ton flap 
chicken , local 
pork ,  local 
eggs , imported 
eggs , local 
Beverages 
tea 
coffee 
oval tine 
mi lo 
cocoa 
b 
Dairy products 
milk , powdered 
milk , condensed 
and evaporated 
milk , fresh local 
butter , tinned 
butter , wrapped 
cheese 
707 
2 6  
4 
2 , 744 
108 
6 
3 
2 5 1  
815 
830 
22 
666 
1 , 131 
304 
1 , 612 
3 
308 
2 , 07 7  
304 
42 . 6  
5 . 4  
7 . 2  
_Cooking aids 
dripping 
cooking oil 
d _!'__rui�s egetables 
vegetables , tinned 
and bott led 
fruit , t inned 
potatoes , imported 
potatoes , local 
Sweets and cakes 
cake -and cake mixes 
sweet biscuits 
sweetse 
Drinks 
soft drinks , 
imported 
sof t  drinks , local 
Miscellaneous 
baby foods 
soup , tinned 
peanut s ,  tinned 
peanuts ,  local 
kava , lo cal 
1 , 92 4  
35 
2 62 
1 , 033 
7 
13 
362 
1 , 165 
1 , 789 
210 
1 , 504 
784 
82 
108 
1 
33  
Notes : a Excluding cakes , which are included in ' Sweets and cakes ' .  
b Excluding soft drinks , which are in the category ' Drinks ' .  
c Excluding butter , which is included in ' Dairy products ' .  
3 . 0  
2 . 0  
5 . 2  
2 . 7  
1 .  6 
d Excluding onions , which are included in ' Condiments  & spices ' .  
e Includes lollies and chewing gum. 
Source : General survey o f  stores , 1976 .  
6 7  
68 
Table 2 . 2 9 
. a The ten greatest-sale food types (ranked by value ) 
for 26 Tongat apu storesb over one week 
Rank Food item Value Rank ( sales) sold ( $ )  ( s tocks) 
1 Beef b risket 1 , 106 24 
2 Bread 5 8 7  2 1  
3 Mut ton flap 351 5 
4 Corned beef , tinned 203 1 
5 Sugar 16 7 2 
6 Flour 125 6 
7 But ter 12 2 7 
8 Soft drinks c 105 11 , 34 
9 Sweet s 81  9 
10 Milkd 79  10 , 31 , 5 4 
Tot al 2 , 9 26 
Notes : a These 10 items , out o f  a to tal o f  50 , accol.lllt for 
84% o f  the total sales for the week . 
b Number of Nuku ' alo fa s tores = 12 . 
Number o f  rural stores = 14 . 
c Includes imported and local soft drinks . 
d Includes all types , but sales are mos t ly of  
t inned condensed and evaporated milk . 
Source : Study of selected s tores , Octob er 197 6 . 
Tab le 2 .  30 ------
Foo d  types stocked in all t rade stores ranked by value 
Rank Food type Value ( $) Rank Food type Value ( $ )  
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 3  
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22  
23  
24 
25 
26 
2 7  
2 8  
corned b eef , tinned 
sugar 
fish , t inned 
meat loaf , tinned 
mut ton flap 
flour 
but ter , wrapped 
dripping 
sweet s a 
milk , condensed 
and evaporated 
soft drinks , local 
j am 
curry powder 
sweet b iscuit s 
cocoa 
cabin and savoury 
biscuit s ,  imported 
fruit , tinned 
salt 
onion , imported 
coffee 
bread 
tea 
baby foods 
beef brisket , frozen 
cabin b iscuit s ,  local 
milo 
rice 
cake and cake mix 
12 , 996 
9 , 453  
6 , 245 
4 , 12 3  
2 , 744 
2 , 430 
2 , 07 7  
1 , 924 
1 , 789 
1 , 612 
1 , 504 
1 , 356  
1 , 32 9  
1 , 165 
1 , 131 
1 , 036 
1 , 033  
862  
838 
830 
825 
815 
784 
707 
679 
666 
382 
362 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33  
34  
35  
36 
37  
38  
39  
40 
41 
42 
43  
44  
45 
46 
4 7  
4 8  
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
55  
56  
butter , t inned 
cheese 
milk , powdered 
vegetablesb 
eggs , local 
soft drinks , imported 
stews , tinned 
vegemite 
chicken , local 
peanuts ,  tinned 
soup , t inned 
margarine 
peanut butter 
cooking oil 
kava , local 
beef , corned 
oval tine 
potatoes , local 
onions , local 
po tatoes , imported 
golden syrup 
pork , local 
honey , local 
beef , fresh local 
eggs , imported 
milk , fresh local 
other spices 
peanut s ,  local 
Total 
Notes : a Including lollies and chewing gum. 
b Tinned and bottled.  
Source : General survey of stores , 19 76 . 
308 
304 
304 
2 62 
251 
2 10 
188 
160 
108 
108 
82 
74 
71 
35 
33 
26 
22 
13 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
64 , 301 
69 
7 0  
Table 2 .  31 
Variations in conunodity Erices in stores of dif ferent sizes and locat ions 
:?rice or  range of Erices Eer selling nnit 
Nuku ' alofa i Rural Tongatapu ------
• • I Commodity (J "C (J "C t\1 ..c I a 9 t\1 ..c I a a ..--I ..--I ..--I ::i ..--I ..--I ..--I ::i ::i :>-, ..-!  ..-t ..--I ..... ..... oo I >- ..-t ..-t ..--I ..... ..... 1-1 t\1 t\1 t\1 "C "C 
¥� 
t\1 t\1 "C "C 
Q) a a J5 � Q) a J5 � � :> CIJ Cl) � � :> CIJ Cl) 
Flour and flour 
EreEarat ions 
flour , per lb . 16 15-17 14-15 16 14 16-18 16-17 14-15 16 
bread , loaf 2 0  20 20 20  20  20  20 20 2 0  
currant bnns , ea.  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
fried s cones , ea. 2 2 
cabin bis cuit s ,  
44 f per lb . 2 8  2 8  2 8-30 30-32 28 
Other cereals 
rice , per lb . 2 4  2 5  2 0  
weet-bix , per 
small pkt 45 46 46 
rolled oat s ,  
per pkt 126 60 
vermicelli , 
per pkt 45 7 0  
Meats - tinned 
corned beef 
Pacific , 6 lb . 730 
Pacific , 3 lb . 398 365 
Pacific , 1 lb . 12 3 12 3 12 3 122 124 120- 12 3 
12 5 
Pacific, 12o z . 93-98 95, 95  92 94 95 95 9 3  
Palm,  12oz . 85 85 85 84 90 85 84-88 85 
K . R. , 12oz . 55 55 52 58 
camp pie 35 36 35 35-38 38-40 36-40 38 
lnncheon meat 
(pork) 30 30 2 6  2 6  2 5  25 2 5  2 8  
stew 55 
mackerel pike 43 37-43 55 
Meats - fro zen or 
fresh 
beef brisket , 
per lb . 29-30 25 28  26  26-30 2 8-30 29  
mutton flap , 
per lb . 29  28  28  28  30  29-30 30 
chicken , ea . 200 
eggs , ea . 9-10 10 
7 1  
Table 2 . 31 (continued) 
Nuku ' alofa Rural TongataEu 
CJ "'d CJ "'ds Commodity Cl! ,..0 I s 3 Cl) Cl! ,..0 I S .-I .-I .-I ;::l Cl) r-1 r-1 r-1 ;::l 
::>- ..-!  r-1 .-I -rt •r-i 00 ::-- r-1 r-1 r-1 •r-i •r-i � m Cl! m �  "'d 1-1 � � m Cl! "'d "'d s � Cl! J5 � Cl) > Cll Cl) Cl) s ....1 > Cll U'l � 
Beverages 
tea , per 1 /4 lb . 37  34-35 35 35 34 39 32 35 
coffee 90 175 
mi lo 112 108- 112 112 65 
115 
cocoa 34-3 7 36 36 35 32-35 34-35 2 9  
Milk and milk 
Eroducts 
condensed 40-44 42 44 41 41-45 40-42 42-45 42 
evaporated 32 33 30 39 
powdered 65 
fresh,  per  US  pint 15 
Glaxo 85 176 8 7  9 0  
butter 56 56-60 56  5 6  56  56 54-64 56 
cheese (pro cessed) 48 48 
SEreads 2 condiments 
j am 30 43 30 45  32-36 43 44 66 
honey 52 67  
vegemite 72 
sugar 16-32 16-17 16 16 17-18 17-18 17-18 17 
salt 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
curry powder , per oz . 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
onion , per lb . 18-20 1 7  16 16 20 20 
other spices 48 
tomato sauce 4 7  5 0  3 3  
soya sauce 110 130 
mayonnaise 100 
Cooking aids 
dripping , per lb . 32-33 32 34 35 32-35 30-38 33 
cooking oil 104 
baking powder 2 4  2 6  2 2  2 5  2 5  2 3  
yeast ,  per oz . 10 10 
Fruit and vegetables 
fruit ( t inned) 68 
vegetables ( t inned) 35 
Sweets 
cake 46 45 45 45 46 
sweet bis cuit s ,  
per pkt 38 36  44  35  
cust ard powder 5 3  5 9  
j elly crystals 10 70 
ice cream, cone 10 
lollies , ea . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
chewing gum 3-4 3-4 3 3 3 3 3 3 
72  
Table 2 . 31 ( continued) 
Nuku ' alofa 
Commodity CJ "' rd ..c I S 9 -....-! ....... ....... ::l :>-. ....-! ....... ....... •.-l •ri i.. rd rd rd "O "O 
(I) s s s (I) � :> {J) Cf.l Cf.l s 
So ft drinks 
local 18 15-18 15-18 16 
imported 23 
cordial 3 3-37  35  
Other 
twisties 15 10 10 15 
peanuts  40  
cigarettes 47  45  45 45 
tobacco 76 76  75  
--- --·------·-
Notes : a Fewer than 100 food it ems in stock .  
b 100-350 items in stock. 
c 350- 700 items in stock .  
d 700-1000 items in stock. 
e More than 1000 foo d items in stock .  
f Imported . 
(I) (I) 00 
i.. 
rd 
.....:l 
15 
2 3  
33 
15 
29 
45 
74 
Source : Study of selected stores , October 19 76 . 
_Rural TongataEu 
CJ "' 
rd ..c I s 9 ....... ....... ....... ::l 
:>-. ....-! ....... ....... •ri ·ri 
� � rd � �  "O 13 � :> {J) Cf.l Cf.l s 
18-20 15-20 18 18-10 
2 3  
30 
12 12-15 15 
45-46 45-46 45-46 45 
88 76-80 80 76  
73 
Table 2 . 32 
Value by tyEe of daily sales over one week by 
26 selected stores in TongataEu : Nuku ' alofaa 
( $ )  
Food ( type) Mon . Tues .  Wed .  Thurs . Fri . Sat . Total 
Flour and flour 
EreEarations 
flour 2 1 . 65 2 . 65 4 . 79 4 . 07  8 . 40 22 . 2 7 6 3 . 83 
bread 64 . 65 56 . 05 64 . 75 5 1 .  30 56 . 00 69 . 25 3 62 . 00 
currant bwis 10 . 08 10 . 7 4  10 . 01 4 . 92 10 . 60 5 . 12 51 . 47  
fried s cone s  1 . 10 0 . 03 1 . 2 8  o .  7 2  2 . 49 0 . 25 5 . 87 
cabin biscuits 6 . 26 2 . 04 4 . 36 1 . 45 2 . 44 11 . 06 2 7 . 61 
Other cereals 
rice 0 . 65 o .  75  1 . 85 3 . 2 5 
weet-bix 0 . 90 0 . 45 1 .  35 
rolled oats 1 . 26 1 .  83  2 . 2 8 5 . 37 
vermicelli 1 .  7 3  2 . 30 4 . 03 
Meats 
corned b ee f ,  tinned 14 . 04 14 . 24 9 . 34 9 . 81 18 . 71 49 . 9 8 116 . 12 
meat loaf , t inned 2 . 63 2 . 29 1 . 01 1 . 32 2 . 38 3 . 55 13 . 18 
stews , t inned 1 . 65 2 . 75 4 . 40 
fish , tinned 0 . 86 2 . 42 1 . 2 9 0 . 43 1 .  72 0 . 86 7 . 5 8 
b eef brisket 88 . 04 9 3 . 59 75 . 20 74 . 2 9 205 . 00 322 . 81 858 . 93 
mut ton flap 3 3 . 05 12 . 74  2 5 . 12 16 . 76 14 . 31 137 . 82 2 39 . 80 
chicken 4 . 00 5 . 50 4 . 60 2 . 30 14 . 7 0 11 . 80 42 . 90 
eggs 4 . 25 3 . 87 6 . 80 3 . 80 2 . 69 11 . 53 32 . 94 
Beverages 
tea 0 . 34 3 . 23 2 . 80 2 . 44 4 . 12 4 . 52 1 7 . 45 
coffee 0 . 90 2 . 00 2 . 90 5 . 80 
milo 2 . 90 0 . 66 1 .  7 8  1 . 12 2 . 2 7  8 . 7 3  
cocoa 1 . 07 1 . 44 3 . 24 0 . 69 2 . 44 2 . 86 11 . 74 
Dai!]'.: Eroducts 
milk 5 . 5 7 10 . 63 9 . 31 9 . 90 7 . 29 10 . 46 5 3 . 16 
but ter 14 . 48 10 . 92 14 . 19 12 . 47 15 . 43 2 3 . 85 9 1 . 34 
cheese 0 . 11 0 . 48 1 . 92 0 . 48 2 . 99 
SE reads 
j am  0 . 83 1.  71  0 . 80 0 . 30 0 . 53 0 . 96 5 . 13 
honey 0 . 6 7  1 . 19 1 .  86 
vegemite o .  72 o .  72 
7 4  
Tab le 2 . 32 ( continued) 
Food ( type) Mon .  Tues . Wed .  Thurs . Fri . Sat . Total 
Condiments  
sugar 22 . 71  10 . 17 10 . 7 9 9 .  7 2  12 . 85 29 . 49 95 . 7 3 
salt 0 . 7 9 0 . 5 3 0 . 54 0 . 68 1 . 02 1 .  9 3  5 . 49 
curry powder 0 . 40 1 . 40 1 .  55 1 . 2 5 0 . 70 1 .  85 7 . 15 
onions 4 . 98 4 . 68 4 . 47 8 . 05 3 . 82 10 . 35 36 . 35 
other spices 0 . 48 0 . 48 
tomato sauce 0 . 33 1 . 2 7  1 .  56 3 . 16 
soya sauce 2 . 00 3 . 30 5 . 30 
mayonnaise 1 . 00 1 . 00 
Cooking aids 
drippin g  0 . 64 1 .  66 1. 86 1 . 83 4 . 89 8 . 2 9 19 . 17 
cooking oil 1 . 04 1 .  04 
baking powder 0 . 43 0 . 22 0 . 2 4 o .  98  2 .  7 7  4 . 64 
yeast 5 . 52 1 .  63  0 . 90 1 . 00 2 . 08 5 . 12 16 . 25 
Fruit and vegetables 
fruit , t inned 0 . 68 1 . 49 2 . 1 7  
vegetables , tinned o .  35 0 . 35 
Drinks 
soft drinks 11 . 2 3  9 . 41 6 . 90 6 . 9 7 11 . 17 17 . 62 63 . 30 
Sweets 
cake 3 . 19 1 .  36 2 . 7 0 4 . 9 7 12 . 2 2 
sweet biscuits 1 . 50 1 .  85 0 . 83 0 . 82 2 . 33 4 . 54 11 . 87 
custard powder 0 . 53 0 . 53 0 . 53 0 . 5 3 2 . 12 
j elly crystals 1. 40 2 . 80 2 . 14 6 . 34 
ice cream 0 . 40 0 . 30 0 . 10 0 . 60 0 . 60 2 . 7 0 4 . 70 
lollies 9 . 08 5 . 5 7 8 . 05 5 . 98 8 . 50 8 . 45 45 . 63 
Other 
twisties 1. 88 1 . 4 7 3 . 45 1 . 50 3 . 50 2 . 75 14 . 55  
peanuts 0 . 40 0 . 84 0 . 2 8  1 . 52 -----
Total ( foods ) 342 . 7 4 2 78 . 09 287 . 66 2 4 3 . 11 4 35 . 68 812 . 80 2 , 40 0 . 08 
Non-foods 
tobacco products 101 . 2 8  84 . 37 9 8 . 0 7  7 8 .  79 ll3 . 16 150 . 2 3 625 . 90 
other ll4 . 49 8 8 . 46 110 . 40 81.  6 7  89 . 42 1 76 . 41 660 . 85 
Total (non-food) 2 15 .  77 172 . 83 208 . 47 160 . 46 202 . 58 326 . 64 1 , 2 86 . 75 
Total (all sales )  558 . 51 450 . 92 496 . 13 403 . 5 7 6 38 . 26 1139 . 44 3 , 686 . 83 
Note : a Number o f  Nuku ' alofa stores = 12 . 
Source : Study of selected stores , October 19 76 . 
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Table 2 . 33 
Value by tyEe of daily sales over one week b::t: 
26 s elected stores in TongataEu : rural a 
( $ )  
Food (type) Mon . Tues . Wed .  Thurs . Fri . Sat . Total 
Flour and flour 
EreEarat ions 
flour 8 . 07 10 . 12 11 . 41 1 0 . 66 10 . 60 9 . 91 60 . 7 7 
bread 2 6 . 65 39 . 20 3 3 . 60 5 3 . 95 48 . 00 2 3 . 55 22 4 . 95 
currant buns 0 . 48 2 . 26 4 . 32 1 . 44 3 . 08 2 . 58 14 . 1 6 
fried scones 
cabin biscuits 3 . 2 8 3 . 4 7 6 . 55 2 . 78 1 . 61 2 . 6 7 2 0 . 36 
Other cereals 
rice 0 . 60 0 . 40 0 . 40 0 . 60 2 . 00 
weet-bix 0 . 46 0 . 46 0 . 46 0 . 46 1 .  84 
rolled oats 
vermicelli 0 . 70 0 . 70 
Meat s  
corned beef , t inned 11 . 14 18 . 28 7 . 2 7  10 . 6 7 14 . 80 24 . 87 8 7 . 03 
meat loaf , tinned 1 . 08  2 . 16 2 . 4 7 1 .  7 3  3 . 60 2 . 98 14 . 02 
stews , tinned 
f ish , tinned 0 . 84 2 . 73 2 . 76 2 . 58 1 . 20 5 . 00 15 . 11 
beef brisket 39 . 2 7 2 8 . 95 48 . 94 42 . 00 45 . 32 42 . 91 247 . 39 
mutton flap 13 . 72  1 5 . 68 8 . 38 9 . 85 16 . 86 46 . 98 111 . 47  
chicken 
eggs 
Beverages 
tea 0 . 32 0 . 65 0 . 9 7  
coffee 1. 7 5  0 . 85 2 . 60 
mi lo 0 . 65 0 . 65 
cocoa 1 . 62 0 . 67  0 . 7 8 1 . 85 1 . 51 2 . 60 9 . 03 
Dairy Eroduct s  
milk 3 . 42 5 . 73 6 . 69 4 . 6 7  3 . 45 1 .  74  2 5 . 70 
butter 4 . 15 4 . 06 5 . 07 9 . 56 5 . 70 1 .  7 9  30 . 33 
cheese 0 . 92 0 . 92 
SE reads 
j am 1 . 42 0 . 6 9  1 . 02 3 . 13 
honey 
vegemite 
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Table 2 . 33 ( cont inued) 
Food (type) Mon . Tues . Wed . Thurs . Fri . Sat . Total 
Condiments 
sugar 7 � 09 9 . 52 16 . 35 12 . 68 9 . 40 16 . 2 8 7 1 .  32 
salt 1 . 20 1 .  38 1 . 45 2 . 66 2 . 34 3 . 98 13 . 01 
curry powder 0 . 39 0 . 10 0 . 50 0 . 47 0 . 34 0 . 84 2 . 64 
onions 0 . 55 0 . 95 0 . 65 0 . 40 0 . 83 0 . 45 3 . 82 
other spices 
tomato sauce 1 . 41 1 . 41 
soya sauce 
mayonnaise 
Cooking aids 
dripp ing 2 . 14 4 .  21  2 . 64 6 . 08 3 . 86 2 . 12 2 1 . 05 
cooking oil 
baking powder 1 .  06 3 . 18 0 . 48 0 . 55 4 . 2 7 
yeast 0 . 40 0 . 35 1 .  60 o. 70 0 . 35 3 . 40 
Fruit and vegetables_ 
fruit , tinned 
vegetables , tinned 
Drinks 
soft drinks 5 . 04 7 . 59 6 . 40 6 . 64 8 . 03 8 . 32 42 . 02 
Sweets 
cake o .  23 0 . 2 3 
sweet bis cuits 0 . 40 0 . 35 0 . 39 1 . 14 
custard powder 0 . 5 9  0 . 59 
j elly crystals 
ice cream 
lollies 4 . 18 6 . 15 5 . 34 6 . 39 7 . 03 6 . 34 35 . 4 3 
Other 
twisties 0 . 30 0 . 48 0 . 61 0 . 75 0 . 42 0 . 42 2 . 98 
peanuts 
Total ( food) 138 . 83 168 . 13 1 79 . 94 189 . 78 190 . 59 209 . 18 1 , 076 . 45 
Non-food 
tobacco products 69 . 9 3 6 7 . 09 78 . 41 74 . 99 9 3 . 9 6  86 . 9 7 4 7 1 . 35 
o ther _]�J.!!_ 58 . 65_ 65 . 85 84 . 94 86 . 75 60 . 52 429 . 65 
Total (non-food) 142 . 87 125 . 74 144 . 2 6  159 . 9 3 180 . 7 1 14 7 . 49 901 . 00 
Total (all sales) 2 81 .  70 2 9 3 . 8 7  32 4 . 20 349 . 7 1 3 7 1 . 30 356 . 6 7 1 , 9 7 7 . 45 
Note : a Number of rural stores = 14 . 
Source : Study of selected stores , October 1976 . 
Tab le 2 .  34 
Total value bi tiEe of sales over one week bi 26 selected 
in TongataEu ; Nuku' alofa and rural stores 
Food ( type) Nuku ' alofa
a Ruralb Comb ined 
( $ )  ( $ )  total ( $ )  
Flour and flour 
(!re(!arat ions 
flour 6 3 . 83 60 . 77 124 . 60 
b read 362 . 00 2 2 4 . 95 5 8 6 . 95 
currant b\llls 5 1 .  47 14 . 16 65 . 6 3  
fried scones 5 . 87 5 . 87 
cabin biscuits 2 7 . 61 2 0 . 36 4 7 . 9 7 
Total ( category) 510 . 7 8  32 0 . 2 4 831 . 02 
Other cereals 
rice 3 . 2 5 2 . 00 5 . 25 
weet-bix 1 . 35 1 . 84 3 . 19 
rolled oats 5 . 37 5 . 37 
vermicelli 4 . 03 o .  70 4 . 7 3 
Total ( cate gory )  14 . 00 4 . 54 18 . 54 
Meat s  
--corned bee f ,  t inned 116 . 12 8 7 . 03 2 03 . 15 
meat loaf , t inned 1 3 . 18 14 . 02 2 7 . 2 0 
stews , tinned 4 . 40 4 . 40 
fish , tinned 7 . 5 8 15 . 11 2 2 . 69 
beef brisket 858 . 93 24 7 . 39 1 , 106 . 32 
mutton flap 2 39 . 80 111 . 4 7 351 . 2 7 
chicken 42 . 90 42 . 90 
eggs 32 . 94 32 . 94 
Total (category) 1 , 315 . 85 475 . 02 1 , 790 . 87 
Beverages 
tea 17 . 45 0 . 9 7 18 . 42 
coffee 5 . 80 2 . 60 8 . 40 
mi lo 8 . 73 0 . 65 9 . 38 
cocoa 11 . 74 9 . 03 2 0 .  7 7  
Total ( category) 43 . 72 13 . 25 56 . 9 7 
Dair:l 2roducts 
milk 53 . 16 2 5 . 70 78 . 86 
butter 91. 34 30 . 33 12 1. 67 
cheese 2 . 99 0. 92 3 . 91 
Total (category) 14 7 . 49 56 . 95 2 04 . 44 
s2reads 
j am  5 . 13 3 . 13 8 . 26 
honey 1 . 86 1 . 86 
vegemite o. 72 o.  72 
Total (category) 7 .  71 3 . 13 10 . 84 
7 7  
stores 
% of total 
(all sales) 
14 . 7 
0 . 3 
31. 6 
1 . 0 
3 . 6 
0 . 2  
7 8  
Tab le 2 .  34 
Food ( type )  Nuku ' alofa
a 
( $ )  
Condiment s  
sugar 95 . 73 
salt 5 . 49 
curry powder 7 . 15 
onions 3 6 . 35 
other spices 0 . 48 
tomato sauce 3 . 16 
soya sauce 5 . 30 
mayonnaise 1 . 00 
Total (catego ry)  154 . 66 
Cooking aids 
dripping 19 . 17 
cooking oil 1 . 04 
baking powder 4 . 64 
yeast 16 . 2 5 
Total ( catego ry) 41 . 10 
Fruit and vegetables 
fruit , tinned 2 . 17 
veget ables , tinned 0 . 35 
Total ( catego ry) 2 . 52 
Drinks 
soft drinks 6 3 . 30 
Sweets 
cake 12 . 22 
sweet b is cuit s  11 . 87 
custard powder 2 . 12 
j elly crystals 6 . 34 
ice cream 4 . 70 
lollies 45 . 63 
Total ( catego ry) 82 . 88 
Othe r 
twisties 14 . 55 
peanut s 1 .  52 
Total ( category) 16 . 07 
Total ( food) 2 , 400 . 08 
Non-food 
tobacco products 625 . 90 
o ther 660 . 85 
Tot al (non-food) 1 , 2 86 . 75 
Total (all sales)  3 , 686 . 83 
Notes : a Number o f  Nuku ' alofa s tores 
b Number o f  rural stores = 14 . 
(cont inued) 
Rural b 
( $ )  
71 . 32 
13 . 01 
2 . 64 
3 . 83 
1 . 41 
92 . 21 
2 1 . 05 
4 . 2 7 
3 . 40 
2 8 .  72 
42 . 02 
0 . 2 3 
1 . 14 
0 . 59 
35 . 43 
37 . 39 
2 . 98 
2 . 98 
1 , 076 . 45 
4 7 1 .  35 
429 . 65 
901 . 00 
1 ,  9 7 7 .  45 
= 12 . 
Source : Study of selected stores , October 1976 . 
Combined % of total 
total ( $ )  (all sales)  
16 7 . 05 
1 8 . 50 
9 . 7 9 
40 . 18 
0 . 48 
4 . 5 7 
5 . 30 
1 . 00 
246 . 8 7 4 . 4  
40 . 22 
1 . 04 
8 . 91 
1 9 . 65 
69 . 82 1 . 2 
2 . 17 
0 . 35 
2 . 52 o . o 
105 . 32 1 .  9 
12 . 45 
1 3 . 01 
2 .  7 1  
6 . 34 
4 . 70 
8 1 . 06 
120 .  2 7  2 . 1  
1 7 . 53 
1 .  52 
19 . 05 0 . 3 
3 , 47 6 . 53 6 1 . 4  
1 , 09 7 . 25 19 . 4  
1 , 090 . 50 19 . 3  
2 , 18 7 . 75 38 . 6  
5 , 664 . 2 8 
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Table 2 . 35 
Value of total daill sales over one week bl 26 selected 
TongataEu stores : Nuku ' alofa and rural storesa ( $)0 
Sales totals Mon . Tues . Wed .  Thurs . Fri . Sat . Total 
Total ( food) 
Nuku ' alofa 343 2 7 8  2 88 2 4 3  436 813 2 , 401 
Rural 139 168 180 190 191 209 1 , 07 7  
Combined 482 446 468 4 33 62 7 1 , 022 3 , 4 7 8  
To tal ( tobacco Eroducts) 
Nuku ' alofa 101 84 98 79 113 150 625 
Rural 70 6 7  7 8  75 94 87 471 
Combined 1 7 1  151 1 7 6  154 2 07 2 3 7  1 , 096 
Total (other non-food) 
Nuku' alofa 114 88 110 82 89 176 659 
Rural 7 3  5 9  66 85 8 7  6 1  4 3 1  
Combined 187 147 176 16 7 176 237 1 , 090 
Total (non-food) 
Nuku' alofa 2 16 1 7 3  2 0 8  160 2 03 32 7 1 , 2 8 7  
Rural 143 126 144 160 181 148 902 
Combined 359 299 352 32 0 384 475 2 , 1 89 
Total (all sales) 
Nuku ' alofa 559 451 496 403 6 39 1 , 140 3 , 688 
Rural 2 82 294 324 350 3 72 357 1, 9 79 
Combined 841 745 82 0 753 1 , 011 1 , 49 7  5 , 66 7  
Notes : a Number of Nuku ' alofa stores = 12 . Number of rural stores 14 . 
b Values have been rounded to the neares t dollar . 
Source : Study of selected s tores , October 1976 . 
CX> 0 
Tab le 2 .  36 
Value of food imEo rt s ( $ )  
Food and live animals 1969 1970  1971 1972 1973 1974 
Live animals 4 , 158 3 , 12 7  8 ,  30 7 16 , 352 5 ,  722 44 , 846 
Meat and meat preparat ions 440 , 556 553 , 385 52 1 , 209 689 , 655 688 , 74 7  1 , 36 3 , 459 
Dairy products  124 , 2 51 15 7 , 059 168 , 669 187 , 680 2 1 9 , 478  240 , 0 73  
Fish and fish preparat ions 96 , 2 64 74 , 484 150 , 500 94 , 711 16 7 , 778  366 , 301 
Cereal and cereal preparat ions 389 , 381 348 ' 32 9 340 ' 32 3 453 , 489 6 9 5 , 968 836 , 008 
Fruit and vegetables 35 , 2 76 45 , 932 48 , 961 4 7 , 42 7 6 1 , 891 75 , 5 7 8  
Sugar , sugar preparat ions 
and honey 1 7 1 , 7 9 7  179 , 905 194 , 2 36 246 , 717 292 , 300 384 , 9 3 7  
Coffee , tea , cocoa and spices 22 , 184 30 , 054 32 , 896 31 , 796 3 3 , 952 52 , 206 
Animal feed 34 , 992 41 , 41 3  2 7 , 488 2 1 , 911 2 6 , 870 41 , 118 
Miscellaneous food preparations 200 , 182 188 , 04 7  214 , 739 2 76 ,  32 6 388 ,  332 499 , 400 
Total 1 , 519 , 041 1 , 62 1 ,  735 1 , 707 , 32 8  2 , 066 , 064 2 , 581 , 038 3 , 903 , 92 6  
Source : Ext racted from Kingdom of Tonga, Statis tica l Abs trac t 1 9 ?5 , Tab le 66 , pp . 59-60 . 
Table 2 . 37 
Value o f  sales of six selected Nuku ' alofa stores over one week ( $) a 
b Food ( types ) 
Flour and flour 
preparat ions 
b read 
other 
Other cereals 
Meats 
beef brisket 
mutton flap 
corned b eef , tinned 
other 
Beverages 
Dairy products 
Spreads 
Condiments 
Cooking aids 
Fruits and vegetables 
Sweets  
Drinks 
Other 
Total ( food) 
Non-food 
tobacco products 
other 
Total (non-food) 
Total (all sales) 
Q) Q) 
bO ,... ,... 0 <11 .µ ....:l Cll 
1 
110 . 00 
40. 00 
4 . 00 
6 72 . 00 
173 . 00 
41 . 00 
1 3 . 00 
6 1 . 00 
2 . 00 
45 . 00 
17 . 00 
1 . 00 
82 . 00 
22 . 00 
5 . 00 
2 1 . 00 
16 . 00 
10 . 00 
11 . 00 
18 . 00 
3 0 . 00 
5 . 00 
2 9 . 00 
2 . 00 
o .  35 
3 
24 . 00 
5 . 00 
10 . 00 
20 . 00 
3 . 00 
3 . 00 
14 . 00 
0 . 52 
9 . 00 
5 . 00 
34 . 00 14 . 00 0 . 74  
14 . 00 1 7 . 00 2 . 00 
9 . 00 2 . 00 
1 , 2 36 . 00 2 84 . 35 9 6 . 26 
320 . 00 103 . 00 
336 . 00 101 .  00 
656 . 00 2 04 . 00 
1 , 892 . 00 4 8 8 . 35 
4 . 00 
2 1 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
121 . 26 
4 
2 0 . 00 
8 . 00 
14 . 00 
0 . 70 
1 . 00 
3 . 00 
5 . 00 
4 . 00 
0 . 2 0  
5 
10 . 00 
7 . 00 
13 . 00 
9 . 00 
0 . 35 
2 . 00 
6 . 00 
0 . 70 
8 . 00 
0 . 32 
1 . 00 
0 . 21 
4 . 00 5 . 00 3 . 00 
3 . 00 3 . 00 3 . 00 
0 . 58 0 . 20 
6 3 . 48 56 . 25 15 . 53 
12 . 00 
19 . 00 
31 . 00 
94 . 48 
42 . 00 
14 . 00 
56 . 00 
112 . 25 
0 . 60 
15 . 00 
15 . 60 
31 . 13 
Notes : a Values less than $1 are given in cents ; other values are 
ro\lllded to the nearest dollar . 
b Types included in each category are the same as given in 
Table 2 . 2 8 .  
Source : Study of selected stores , October 19 76 . 
8 1  
Sales 
Total sales 
Credit sales b 
Stock for home c use 
Table 2 . 38 
Value of  credit sal es an d  owner ' s  consumpt ion o f  store 
sto ck for s ix selected Nuku ' alo fa stores over one weeka 
( $ ) 
<lJ <lJ § <lJ rl <lJ 
00 ,.... •r-1 ,.... rl ,.... 
,.... 0 "CJ 0 m E C'd .j.J � �  ....:I Cll CJ) Cl) 
1 2 3 
1 , 892 . 00 488 . 35 12 1 .  2 6  94 . 95 
39 . 00 6 . 00 9 8 . 00 
n . a . 2 3 . 00 36 . 00 12 . 00 
rl <lJ rl ,.... C'd 0 
s .j.J CJ) Cl) 
5 
112 . 2 5 
19 . 00 
9 . 00 
31 . 13 
9 . 00 
Stock given away d 11 . 12 8 . 9 3 3 . 81 
Notes : a Figures are for the same stores and the same week as those in Table 2 . 37 .  
b Included in ' Total sales ' .  
c Not included in ' Total sales ' .  
d Not included in ' Total sales ' .  
Source : Study of sele cted st ores , October 19 76 . 
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Table 2 .  39 
Value of sales of  six selected rural Tongatapu stores over one week ( $ )
a 
b Food ( type)  
Flour and flour 
preparat ions 
bread 
other 
Other cereals 
Meats 
beef brisket 
mutton flap 
corned b ee f ,  tinned 
othe r 
Beverages 
Dairy products 
Spreads 
Condiments 
Cooking aids 
Fruit and vegetables 
Sweets 
Drinks 
Other 
Total ( food) 
Non- food 
tobacco products 
other 
Total (non-food) 
Total (all sales) 
9 Q) •.-4 � 
"O 0 
Q) .j..J 
� (/J 
7 
2 5 . 00 
15 . 00 
4 . 00 
81 . 00 
5 . 00 
16 . 00 
2 . 00 
3 . 00 
1 3 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 3 . 00 
6 . 00 
7 . 00 
7 . 00 
1 . 00 
...... Q) 
...... � � B 
tJ) (/J 
8 
2 5 . 00 
9 . 00 
5 3 . 00 
19 . 00 
3 . 00 
8 . 00 
0 . 45 
6 . 00 
...... Q) 
...... � 
co 0 
s .j..J tJ) (/J 
9 
...... Q) 
...... � � B tJ) (/J 
10 
...... Q) ...... � 
co 0 
s .j..J U'.l (/J 
11 
1 1 . 00 44 . 00 16 . 00 
11 . 00 5 . 00 11 . 00 
45 . 00 11 . 00 
12 . 00 
9 . 00 14 . 00 
4 . 00 4 . 00 
1 . 00 
8 . 00 
0 . 44 
2 . 00 
0 . 42 
0 . 92 
22 . 00 
5 . 00 
4 . 00 
o .  34 
5 . 00 
1 5 . 00 10 . 00 
0 . 40 
5 . 00 10 . 00 
7 . 00 
3 . 00 
4 . 00 
0 . 90 
3 . 00 
3 . 00 
3 . 00 
0 . 16 
4 . 00 
7 . 00 
3 . 00 
4 . 00 
2 . 00 
199 . 00 153 . 35 12 0 . 60 96 . 42 83 . 66 
2 . 00 
5 . 00 
6 . 00 
3 . 00 
0 . 13 
0 . 60 
16 . 7 3 
6 7 . 00 5 7 . 00 4 3 . 00 55 . 00 2 6 . 00 21 . 00 
129 . 00 46 . 00 34 . 00 2 7 . 00 39 . 00 7 . 00 
196 . 00 103 . 00 7 7 . 00 82 . 00 65 . 00 2 8 . 00 ��������������������· 
395 . 00 256 . 35 19 7 . 60 178 . 42 148 . 66 44 . 7 3 
Notes : a Values less than $1 are given in cent s ;  other values are 
rollll.ded to the nearest dollar . 
b Types included in each category are as given in Table 2 . 28 . 
Source : Study o f  selected sto res , October 197 6 .  
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Table 2 . 40 
Value of credit s ales and owner ' s  consumpt ion of store stock 
for s ix s elected rural Tongatapu s tores over one weeka 
Sales 
Tot al sales 
Credit salesb 
c Stock for home use 
Stock given awayd 
� OJ •r-1 ,._. "O 0 
� �  
7 
395 . 00 
83 . 19 
1. 73  
60 . 75 
( $ ) 
M OJ M lo-I 
m B t/) CJ) 
8 
256 . 35 
9 1 .  2 7  
10 . 92 
M OJ M OJ M OJ M ,._. M lo-I M ,._. C'd 0 C'd 0 m 0 a +J a +J +J t/) CJ) t/) CJ) t/) CJ) 
9 10 11 
19 7 . 60 1 7 8 . 42 14 8 . 66 
105 . 00 25 . 19 24 . 54 
13 . 2 3 15 . 74 2 6 . 03 
4 3 . 52 2 . 3 7 
Notes : a Figures are fo r the s ame stores an d  the same week as those in Table 2 . 39 .  
b Included in ' Total s ales ' .  
c Not included in ' Total sales ' .  
d Not included in ' Tot al sales ' .  
Source : Study o f  selected sto res , October 1976 . 
M OJ � M  lo-I 
,.... m 0 OJ +J > CJ)  CJ) 
12 
44 . 73 
5 . 38 
13 . 9 3 
Chapter 3 
Selling and buying food at Talamahu Market 
Every day from Monday to Saturday , the Talamahu Market 
of Nuku ' alo fa is open for bus iness .  From Monday to Thursday 
the market hours are eight in the morning to six in the 
evenin g .  On Friday Talamahu stays open till ten at night to 
allow vendors to bring in their produce for the main trading 
day of the week, Saturday . Then the market opens at four in 
the mornin g  to  give the vendors t ime to set thems elves up 
ins ide before t rading b egins , because after half-pas t seven 
nothing for sale may enter the market . Latecomers pile their 
produce on the northern s ide out side the walled area . But 
they are hardly disadvantaged , except when it rains . 
Talamahu , which s tands in the middle of  Nuku ' alofa , is  
the hub of Tongatapu where mos t  forms of  pub lic transportation 
converge . At either end of the market are the bus terminals 
and the t axi stands located nearby . Indeed ,  the trading 
centre of Nuku ' alofa is shifting to the area surrounding the 
market . Morris Hedst rom Limited , one of the two large trading 
firms , has b een located there long b efore the market came 
into exis t ence . Burns Philp Company Limit ed , the other large 
t rading firm, is , at the t ime of writin g ,  const ructing its 
main premises opposite Talamahu not far from its overseas 
rival . A number of  small t rade stores , a res taurant catering 
for the indigenous palate and no one els e ' s  and the only 
currently-operating barber shop in Nuku ' alofa , have taken 
advantage of  the central posit ion of the market for their 
business . Only a few steps  away are the Nuku ' alofa police 
s tation , the courthouf:E , the house of  parliament , the post 
office , the Bank of Ton ga , the main government o f fices and 
Vuna Wharf ,  the arrival and departure point for inter-island 
vessels . The Talamahu Market , in short , is the mos t  centrally 
located ins t itution in the kingdom. It is also the institution 
which , more than any other , distribut es money , which would 
otherwis e  concen trate in the capital , to rural dwellers from 
one end of the island to the other . Although it functions as 
an economic leveller , the market b enefit s  Ton gatapu mainly 
and to some exten t  ' Eua . The other island groups hardly 
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b enefit from it at all . Neiafu on Vava ' u  has a weekly market 
but with a populat ion of j ust over 3000 , it is not nearly as 
urbanized as Nuku ' alofa with it s 20 , 000 inhabitants . 
The vendors 
Pers onal charac teristics . Unlike Fij i ,  Tonga has a 
largely homogeneous populat ion . The fact that the Statis tical 
Abs tract 1 9 ?5 shows nothing on the ethnic composit ion o f  the 
Tongan populat ion is indicat ive of the numerical insignificance 
of  the non-indigenous elemen t s . This homogeneity is  reflected 
in the fact that 98  p er cent of  the 482 vendors interviewed 
in the two surveys consisted of Tongans (Table 3 . 1 ) . Virtually 
all the res t  are part-Tongan . I use the terms ' part-Tongan ' 
and ' part-European ' delib erately to differentiate b etween 
two clas ses of people of mixed blood . ' Part-European ' refers 
to those people with part- foreign ancestry whose life-s tyles 
are the same as those of Europeans . These people use English 
as their first  language . There are only a few of  them in 
Ton ga becaus e most have emi grated . Those who remain are 
generally wealthy bus ines smen and their families . ' Part­
Tongan 1 refers to p€Ople with part- foreign ancest ry who 
orien t  thems elves socially to the indigenous comnum ity and 
use Tongan as their firs t language . A number of them are 
businessmen who are not as wealthy as the part-Europeans .  
Many more of them are in governmen t serving as middle- and 
high-ranking officials . They regard thems elves , and are 
regarded by others , as native Tongan s . People refer to their 
foreign ance st ry mainly when discus s ing their achievements , 
saying,  ' They are doing wel l b ecause of  their pa langi b lood ' .  
The age and sex composit ion of vendors may be seen in 
Table 3 . 2 .  In general , the male vendors are younger and 
older than their female count erparts .  Fo r inst ance , nearly 
four- fifths o f  vendors under twenty years of age are males . 
Similarly , four- fifths of  vendors aged s ixty and older are 
males . Part of the explanation for this is that s ince women 
are highly respected in Tongan society , the elderly females 
remain at home away from the rough-and- tumble life of  the 
market place . Furthermore , as old women are physically 
weaker than their younger counterparts , they stay at home to 
mind the children while younger women accompany their men to 
market . At the o the r end of the s cale , young girls are 
conspicuous by their virtual absence as vendors .  Tongan 
society is hi ghly protect ive o f  it s nub ile girls , partly in 
order to keep them virginally respectable thereby enhancin g  
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their chances for securing a good marriage . Thus the market 
place is not for them.  If they were to work there they would 
not only lower themselves s oc ially , but would probably be 
teased or accosted by rapacious young males , or exposed to 
all manner of evil and temptat ion , risking a fall from the 
grace not only of God but also and especially of the more 
des irab le eligible men . 
More than half of all vendors go to  marke t only once a 
week or  irregularly (Table 3 . 3) .  Two-thirds of those who 
attend the market once a week , mostly on Saturday , are males . 
Saturday is the heaviest t rading day o f  the week in terms 
of volume of  produce and numb er of people involved . As we 
shall see later , the types of produce sold mo st on Saturdays 
are heavy baskets  of  roo t-crops such as yam, taro , tapio ca 
and sweet potato , or heavy bunche s of banana and plantain .  
I t  i s  a man ' s  j ob t o  shift these cumb ersome things around . 
Female vendors generally look after lighter thin gs such as 
fruit and green vegetab les . 
The dominat ion by males of  market vending also fit s in 
with the t radit ional division of labour between the sexes . 
Unlike Melanesia , all hort icultural work is the responsib ility 
of  men . Women do no labour that demands st renuous physical 
effort . Their domain is the home - cooking the family meals , 
raising children , keepin g  the house clean and the lawn swept 
(men cut the grass ) .  Heavy work in�olved in cooking in 
earth ovens i s  done by men . Ton gans des ire their women to 
be plumpish an d  sof t , comfortable cushions for the men to 
res t  upon after a hard day ' s  work in the fields or in offices . 
Such desires account fo r the country ' s  populat ion explos ion . 
Until recen tly , when carvin g was introduced , women , who weave 
mat s  and b asket s and make tapa , did all the handicraft work . 
Here again is  another contras t with Melanesia where art and 
craft are virtually the exclus ive domain of the male . It is 
fitting therefore that Tongan men , the producers of foods , 
should dominate the sale o f  their produce in the market . It 
is also fitting that the sale of t radit ional handicraft in 
the market is dominated by the women who make them .  
One- fourth of the p ermanent vendors , those selling six 
days a week , are under forty years of age ( Tab le 3 . 2 ) . In 
other words mos t  of  the permanent vendors are middle aged 
and old people who have done their shar e of hard work and 
are now enj oying their hard-earned rest sittin g  in the market 
all day while their young do the wo rk at home or in the bush 
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sending produce for them to sell . Some say that old p eople 
are consigned to  the market to get them out · of the way . 
Many of these pe rmanent vendors admit that the market is an 
excit ing place to wo rk in - there they meet daily, people 
from all over Tonga, · and not infrequen tly , visitors from 
other lands . 
As for educat ion , the maj ority of  vendors had a j unior 
secondary s chool ( college) education ( Tab le 3 . 4 ) . Only one 
had received higher educat ional t raining . What effect the 
j unio r secondary s chool  educat ion has had on the lives of  
these vendor s  is impo s s ible to estimate . But it may be said 
that Ton gan sub s istence gardeners are probab ly the mos t  
educat ed of  their kind in the whole Pacific . There are s o  
few avenues for employmen t available in the kingdom that most 
s chool-leave rs have to  fall back on their land for their 
livelihood .  In fact many o f  them earn a much b etter income 
from garden ing than their ' fort unate ' counterparts who have 
secured j ob s  in the lower ranks of the civil service , et cetera . 
Only 8 per cent o f  the tot al number o f  vendo rs surveyed 
lived in Nuku ' alo fa ( Tab le 3 . 5 ) . This indicates that town 
res ident s depend less on the ir lands for cash income than 
rural dwellers , which is to  be expected in an urban s ituat ion . 
Three-quarters of  the tot al numb er of  Nuku ' alofa vendors 
were present at the market during the second survey only , in 
August .  The reason for this is that Augus t falls in the main 
harvesting season for yam, the most valued staple root-crop 
in Tonga . Many Nuku ' alofa people have formed themselves in to 
yam growing club s  known as kautaha toutu ' u .  Much of  the yam 
harves ted goe s  to market s ince it fet ches a b etter price 
than other crops . A basket of yam sells for more than $ 6  
whereas t h e  other root-crops earn on average about $1 . 2 0 a 
b asket . These Nuku ' alofa people who work the ir land , plant  
their gardens for their own consumption whilst earn in g  their 
cash in come from wage employment .  They plant yam gardens 
partly for home consumpt ion and part ly for market sale s ince 
yam fet ches such a good price . A small but growing numb er 
o f  Nuku ' alofa men have gone into s t rictly connnercial farming ,  
some growing green vegetables for local sale , o thers growing 
root-crops for export to the lar ge Polynesian innnigrant 
populat ion in New Zealand . 
Most of the vendors come from rural areas of Ton gatapu 
and a few from the other islands . The proport ions of  vendors 
l iving in the different region s of Tongatapu indicate the 
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relative s izes of these region s . East ern Dist rict is the 
b i ggest in area and provides the largest numb er of vendors . 
It is followed proportionately by Central District and Western 
District which is also the hardest pressed for land . With 
the improvement in sea t ranspo rtation in recen t  years , a 
growing number of vendors are comin g from the nearby island 
of ' Eua to sell their produce at the market . Most of them 
come irregularly , especially early in the year , mainly to 
earn money to pay for the ir children ' s  s chool fees and other 
s chool expenses . The vendors from Ha ' apai and Vava ' u  were 
short-term vis it ors selling produce on behalf of their hos t 
relat ives . 
Nearly three-quarters of all the vendors quest ioned 
gave Tongatapu as their place of origin (Table 3 . 6 ) . A man ' s  
place of origin is crucial in that it is there that he 
acquires his piece of agricul tural land , the so-called tax 
allotmen t , of 8 . 25 acres . It is ext remely dif ficult , though 
not imposs ible (provided ,  nowadays , that one has money for 
illegal t ransact ions ) for people from othe r is lands to 
acquire t ax allotments  in Ton gatapu . That is why their 
number as vendors is low although there are thousands of 
them living in Tongatapu . Their propo rt ion as vendors is , 
however , not insignificant for they comprise one-fifth of 
the total number of vendors int erviewed . Mos t  of  them own 
land in Tongatapu as they or their ancestors moved to the 
main island when land was s till eas ily available . It is the 
more recent comers who find it difficult to acquire a t ax 
allotment or even a town or village allotment for their homes . 
Proximity to the market seems to  be important with 
regard to the frequency of selling (Tab le 3 . 7 ) .  Thus 52 per 
cent of  Nuku ' alofa vendors are permanent sellers ; about a 
third o f  the vendors from the Central Dist rict , the region 
ilillllediately surroundin g  Nuku ' alofa , are permanent , with much 
lower proport ions fo r the mo re dis tant Eastern and Western 
Districts . On the other hand , the more remot e the vendo r ' s  
place of  res idence the less frequent is  his market at t endance ; 
most p eople from the remoter areas attend the market either 
once o r  twice a week , or  irregularly . 
Although permanent vendo rs comp rise nearly a quart er 
of the total number o f  sellers in the market , some o f  them 
are there to  s ell produce s ent by their families or friends . 
Many also buy it ems from village producers for resale , but 
b ecause of the relat ive newness of the market ,  a general 
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sense o f  shame associated with selling what one has bought 
and an unf ounded fear that the practice is illegal , many 
permanen t vendors an swered quit e unt ruthfully that everything 
they sold came from their own gardens . Tonga has not yet 
reached the s tage where people accept the middleman as a 
normal feature of  market ing l ife . A few producers from 
rural villages go to market wit h their goods to sell to 
permanent vendo rs . These villagers feel impat ien t  havin g 
to  spend t ime hawking their own p roduce , especially during 
the slack period in the middle o f  the week . They would rather 
receive money quickly and return home . One permanent vendor 
told me that he of ten act s  as a money lender to villagers 
nee ding cash urgently fo r their children ' s  s chool fees or 
for the ir annual church collect ion . They go to him and borrow 
the required amount which will b e  paid b ack in produce . 
Such deb tors invariab ly give produce valued far in exces s  of 
the loan . They do this not b ecause of  an agreement but 
because they feel grat itude and know that they will be able 
to borrow money from the same vendor again . 
Only a small proport ion of  vendo rs interviewed in the 
first survey of the market indicated that market sales were 
the only source of cash income fo r his or her household 
(Tab le 3 . 8) .  Like most t rade store owners , vendors look to  
other sources to  supplement their generally meagre income . 
More than 70 per cent of the vendors indicated the production 
and sale of copra ( including the sale of  mature coconuts to  
the Copra Board) and bananas as  the  other source of  their 
household cash income (Tab le 3 . 9 ) . This is  to be exp ect ed 
of  rural people in Tongatapu . But the results of  the second 
survey give a very differen t  p icture (Table 3 . 10) . About 
54 pe r cent of the vendors interviewed in this survey s aid 
that they had no source of cash income other than market ing ; 
and only 14 per cent indicated the product ion of copra and 
bananas as the other source of  cash income for their families . 
Why such a difference in respon se between the two surveys ? 
The first probable explanat ion is error  on the part o f  
the surveyors . But it should be rememb ered that the same 
quest ionnaire was used in both surveys and that the same men 
(plus a few others in the second) were employed in bo th 
surveys . Moreover , the dif ference is so great that it cannot 
be accounted for by error alon e .  Second , the vendors inter­
viewed might not have been forthcoming with their answers and 
might have grunted 'no ' in response . Some time after the 
survey a p ermanent vendor who is a convivial acquaintance of 
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mine said that most vendors hated bein g  interviewed so they 
gave any old answer . There may be some truth in that as ser­
tion but it seems unlikely that half the interviewees would 
do this . Tongatapu is a very small is land and people do 
know a lot of o ther people from one end of the is land to 
another . The interviewers , virtually all middle-aged men 
with a long experience in the deviousnes s  of  their fellow 
Tongans , would have spotted blat ant  fabricat ions . In fact , 
they told me with great relish of  s ome of the crooked ways 
o f  market vendors . I would not deny error and misinformat ion 
but what I am certain of is that these could not alone account 
for the vas t dif ference in the responses to the question 
under cons ideration . A third probab ility is that the responses 
were largely truthful . If  this is  the case , then why in 
August 19 7 6  did more than half the vendors interviewed say 
that they had no source o f  cash income o ther than market 
sales ? First , at that period Tonga was in a most parlous 
posit ion f inan cially . For the rural people the price o f  
copra had b een ve ry low for many months . Several people both 
in Tongatapu and in Vava ' u  told me in the middle of  19 7 6  
that they had ceased making copra o r  selling co conut s to  the 
Copra Board . It was not worth the effort , they said . If 
this att it ude was widely held at the t ime , then it was likely 
that many market vendors interviewed in August had indeed 
s topped making copra or sell ing coconuts , the only ways many 
rural-dwelling Tongans have o f  earning their cash income . 
Thi s  would account in part for the b ig dif ference between 
the March and August surveys . 
Other sources of household cash income , apart from 
agriculture , differed only slightly but p roport ionately 
between the two surveys . The propo rt ion was higher in 
August ( 30 per cen t )  than in March ( 2 7  per cen t ) . This may 
partly be accounted for by the increase in the number o f  
Nuku ' alofa people selling in the market during that season . 
As in many other part s of  the Pacific , mos t  vendors 
(95 per cen t )  at the market not only sell for themselves but 
also sell thin gs which they themselves or memb ers of their 
households have produced ( Tables 3 . 11  and 3 . 12 ) . Most 
producers prefer to sell their own pro duce in order to get 
better prices , and as we have seen above , they either go 
themselves to the market or send their close relatives . The 
convenien ce of commut ing to Nuku ' alofa and the relat ively 
short distan ces of t ravel favour this preference . No vendor 
has to stay in Nuku ' alo fa , except those from ' Eua , who , 
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depending on the rate o f  sale and the perishab ility of the 
produce , stay with their relat ives un t il they have sold 
everything . 
Half of tho se few who sell foodst uffs not produced by 
thems elves or  by the ir households buy all the goods for 
resale . They are the so-called permanent vendors . Some 
permanent vendo rs sell things which their families send 
them;  but in addition they also buy thin gs for resale . 
Then there are tho se who s ell things not produced by them­
selves , but no t bought either . They are people selling 
their own pro duce and that of their friends and relat ives 
who , for a variety of reasons , cannot stay in the market to 
sell the ir own goods . In cases of this sort payment as such 
is not expected but , as is the cus tom in Tonga , a gift is 
appropriate .  The pract ice of  sellin g  thin gs for others , in 
addit ion to one ' s  own , is not widespread , as can b e  seen 
readily from Table 3 . 1 3 . There are st ories of people selling 
for others and taking off  with; the pro ceeds or giving the 
owners less money than expected , explain ing that that was 
all that was ob tained from the sales . 
In the two marke t surveys , we did not deal with vendors 
who sold on ly non-foods . The market is predominantly a 
produce one with only a relat ively few vendo rs offering non­
foods only . Non-foods offered for sale consisted mainly of 
handicrafts and perfumed co conut o il for the Tongan hair and 
body . Non-food items of fered in conj un ction with food were 
duly reco rded (Tab le 3 . 14 ) . Only a t enth of the vendors 
offer non-foods as well as foods . Three-quart ers of  these 
vendors say that the sale of non-foods , as a proportion of 
their total sales , is minimal . Only four out of fifty say 
that the sale of non-foods comprises more than 50 p er cent 
of  their tot al sales . 
Prepared foods - mainly a nat ive pudding (faikakai) ,  
boiled e ggs and milk , and when in season , corn and a fruit­
nut called ifi (inocarpus edulis ) - like non-foods , feature 
ins i gnifi can tly as far as the involvement of vendors is 
concerned ( Table 3 . 14 ) . Only 2 per cent of the vendors 
surveyed on both occas ions of fer prepared food either 
exclus ively or in conj unction with unprepared food . Two- · 
thirds of the vendors off ering prepared food say that the 
sale of prepared food comprises only a quar ter or less of 
their to tal sale . We did not deal with peanut vendors 
because they do not con fine themselves t o  the market - they 
hawk the ir p eanuts wherever there are large crowds . The 
other vendor s  are stat ionary . 
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Talamahu Market then is a place which specializes mainly 
in unprepared foo ds : starch staples and green vegetables . 
Almos t 90  per cent of the vendors surveyed o f fered tmprepared 
food alone or , in a few inst ances , in conj unct ion with pre­
pared food and non-food .  . 
Vendors dispose of  their unsold produce in several ways . 
The method mos t  used is price reduction (Table 3 . 15 ) . It is 
resorted to mostly on Fridays and Saturdays by short-term 
vendors - those who sell only once or  twice a week (Tab le 
3 . 16 ) . There are two ways of  reducing prices . One is the 
actual reduct ion of prices while the volume of it ems offered 
remains constant . This is applied to bulky and heavy items 
like basket s or bundles of  t apioca and taro . The other is 
to increase the amount of  produce while keep ing the price 
constant . This is  applied to small and cheap it ems like 
piles of tomatoes . Some vendors reduce their prices be cause 
they wish to get rid o f  their produce and go home , especially 
the irregular and one- and two-day vendors . Other ven dors 
resort to  price reduct ion because o f  the condition o f  their 
produce , mbst of which is highly perishable . A b asket of  
tapioca , for example , starts to  go  bad  after three days or  
so ;  it s price therefore has to be reduced after a short while 
to encourage sale . A b asket o f  yams , on the other hand , may 
stay at the same price for weeks provided that the skin of  
the yams remain s unbroken . Prices often go down b ecause of  
oversupply . Prices also fall because of a comb inat ion of 
perishab ility and oversupply . Thus , during the August 
survey , the volume of tomatoes offered for the first three 
days of the week was not very great and most sellers sold 
two pound p iles at 20c ap iece . Then on the fourth day a man 
entered the market with about 2 000 pounds of very ripe 
tomatoes which he could not ship to New Zealand . He arranged 
them in roughly 2� pound piles priced at 2 0c .  Innnediately , 
all the oth er tomato sellers followed suit . Then he increased 
the piles to three pounds and again every other tomato ven dor 
followed , muttering oaths un der his b reath . It was a most 
delightful time for the tomato eaters of Nuku ' alofa . 
The other main way of  dispos ing of  unsold produce is to 
leave it in the market for the following day . Very few give 
anything away or even t ake it home . 
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Production 
Pro duce fo r the market come s from three types of garden : 
subsistence gardens with planned surplus , sub s istence gardens 
with tmplanned surplus , and gardens made solely for sale in 
the market or for export . ( I  shall refer to  the third type 
as ' market garden ' . )  Vendors selling produce from gardens  
with planned surplus and from market gardens comprise nearly 
three-quarters o f  the to tal numb er int erviewed ( Table 3 . 1 7 ) . 
Given the growing urban izat ion of Nuku ' alof a ,  the proport ion 
of purely s ub s is tence gardeners in Tongatapu will fall as 
t ime goes on , for the whole island is the hinterland of the 
town . The impo rtant po int to be not ed here is that with the 
increas ing monet izat ion of the Ton gan economy , the purely 
sub s is ten ce farmers in Ton gatapu are becoming relics from a 
bygone era. 
Just over 70 per cent (83 out of 11 7 )  of the vendors 
whose pro duce came from market gardens  were int erviewed in 
the Augus t survey . This disproportion b etween March and 
August may be explained in the followin g manner . Most 
produce sold in the market during the early part of  every 
year consists  of nat ive staples , native and cit rus fruit s ,  
and native green vegetables . Most of  the staples come from 
sub s i stence garden s , with planned or tmplanned surplus . The 
fruit s come from perennial t rees fotmd in the villages or 
s cat tered in the b ush . There are no orchards in Ton ga .  In 
res ponding to the quest ion on the ( garden ) source of his 
avo cado pears , one vendor said that the pears came from a 
tree that neither he , his father nor his gran dfather planted . 
' God planted that tree ' , he said , ' and I ' m sellin g  what God 
gave freely . ' The latter part of every year is the season 
fo r intro duced ve getables , the mos t  favoured o f  which , for 
Tongan buyers , are tomatoes , spring onion , cabb ages and 
watermelon . These vegetab les are usually planted in special 
gardens aimed at the marke t and for export to New Zealand . 
That is why so many vendors in August said that their produce 
came from non-subsistence gardens ( Table 3 . 18) . 
Con connnitant with the movement t oward increased connnercial 
and semi-comme rcial farming is the in crease d  use of machin ery 
in gardenin g by ordinary villagers . The machinery used is 
mainly tractor-drawn ploughing equipment and bulldozers . These 
t ractors , owned by certain well-off individuals and by the 
government , are hired out to farme rs on request . In 19 7 5 , 
twenty-two tractors were re gistered in Tongatapu;  the n umber 
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exactly doub led in 19 7 6 . This number excludes tractors owned 
by the government . ! Thirty per cen t  of the vendors inter­
viewed said they used machinery to cult ivate their gardens 
(Table 3 . 19 ) . Virtually half of those who said they use 
machinery are those who have marke t gardens ; a further 32 
per cent are those who planned a surplus , and the res t ( 19 
per cen t )  comprise those with unplanned surpluses . In short , 
the more commercial a garden is , the more likely the gardener 
is to resort to machin ery . A likely implicat ion for Tongatapu 
is that the more farmin g is mechan ized , the greater will be 
the need for fertilis ers , which will lead to higher prices 
for food at the market .  Again , the opening of overseas 
market s  for Tongan stap les and other vegetables ,  fetching 
good return s , may lead not only to higher internal prices , 
but to scarcity and low quality . Thi s  trend has already 
s tarted with kava . In 19 7 6  a bundle of kava sold for prices 
ranging from 15e to 30e depending on qual ity . In 1 9 7 7  the 
same bundle of kava sells at not less than 50� and the 
quality is very poor . The reason is that kava producers are 
export ing their produce for good prices . They reserve the 
b et ter parts of the kava plant for export while con signing 
stems and ro tten roots  to the Talamahu Market , and even 
these are s carce . The same holds t rue for bananas . 
Tran sportation 
Vendors go to market mainly on bus es , covered passenger 
trucks and open trucks ( Tab le 3 . 2 0 ) . A few ,  especially from 
Nuku ' alofa and the Central Dis trict , have their own motor 
transport . Even fewer , from Nuku ' alofa and the Cen t ral 
District , use t axis ; it cos t s  too much to  hire small vehicles 
such as mini-make taxis to go long distances , especially for 
small-scale gardeners who constitut e the vast maj ority of 
vendors . Vendors from ' Eua come by boat . On Fridays 
especially , buses and trucks are kept very busy transporting 
vendors and their produce to  the market in preparat ion for 
the Saturday morn ing t rade . Ven dors who use the market for 
mo re than one day a week may go to the market in open trucks 
with their produce .  They leave their unsold produce in the 
market and commute daily on buses and passenger t rucks until 
they have s o ld everything . These people do not have to stay 
in Nuku ' alo fa s ince they all live well within a radius of  
twenty miles from town and s in ce t ransportation is readily 
availab le .  
1 Report of  the Minister for Police for 19 75 ; Traffic Branch 
Annual Report , 197 6 .  
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Pub lic t ransportation in Tonga has improved s in ce 1970 
( Tab le 3 . 21) . The number of buses and heavy t rucks has at 
least doubled and that of light t rucks has mult iplied almost  
five-fold . These light , open trucks congregate with mini­
moke taxis j ust out side the market - with drivers givin g  the 
appearance of aloofness although in reality they are prayin g  
fervently for someone to hi re them.  The numb er o f  taxis -
cars , mini-makes and moto rised tricycles - has b een declining 
s teadily s in ce 19 70 . This is due in part to  deter ioration , 
to the difficulty of obtaining spare parts and to lack o f  
adequat e garage facilit ies . Min i-makes particularly have 
suffered since spare part s are very difficult to procure . 
Tho se which s till operate depend very much on cannibalism -
they are maintained with spare parts taken from o ther mini­
mokes . Taxis , however ,  are used mainly in the town - the 
vas t maj ority of rural dwellers conunute on bus es and passenger 
trucks which charge relat ively cheap fares . 
Table 3 . 22 shows the cost of  transportat ion according 
to the var ious regions from which vendors travel .  As expected , 
the cos t  rises with the dist ance from the cap it al . Although 
parts  of East ern District are further from Nuku ' alofa than 
the fur thes t  parts of Western Dis trict , the main reason for 
the Eastern District vendors payin g  more for transportation 
than o ther parts of Tongatapu is the sheer volume of produce 
that comes from that region . 
The produce 
The Tongan palat e and the Tongan s tomach demand two types 
of food : s tarchy stap les and meat s ,  preferably ringed with 
fat . Starchy foods b ecome heaven ly , to the inhab itants that 
is , when boiled in thick coconut cream.  But st arch without 
meat (kiki ) is like bread without but t er . The only exception 
is  the highly-valued yam which some folk consider to be its 
own kiki . Green vegetab les are no subst itute for meat ; thus 
to give a respectable Tongan a plate of st archy food with 
only green vegetables is like giving someone who always t akes 
three spoon s  o f  sugar with his dr inks a cup of tea with a 
t iny tab let of artificial sweetener . In the recen t  past , 
when Tongan s were l ess af fluent in terms o f  meat , mutton flap 
not yet having invaded the country , most people led a largely 
vegetarian life eating meat only once or  twice a week if 
they were fortunate .  Today , especially in Nuku ' alo fa,  
children very o f  ten refus e to touch food i f  there is not  meat 
to go with it . They cry and make a lot of fuss . A small 
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amount o f  fatty an d  bony mutton flap with plenty o f  water 
and a p inch of sal t , curry and flour for thicken ing , does 
the trick and keeps the home in harmony . People get their 
meats from retail stores , as we have seen in the previous 
chapter , and their starch foods from the market , if they are 
urbanites . This explains why the Talamahu Market is pre­
dominan tly a starch-foods market . About three-quarters of 
the total value o f  food taken weekly to the market comes 
from starch foods , in cluding banana , plan tain , sweet potato , 
taro , yam and t apioca ( Tab le 3 . 2 3 ) . Moreover , 83 per cent 
of all vendors deal in staple crops , most of them as their 
main i tems for sale (Tab le 3 . 2 4 ) . 
Tab les 3 . 2 5 and 3 . 26  show the amotmt of food taken 
daily to  the market by the 482 vendor s int erviewed during 
the surveys . These two tables may b e  compared with Tab les 
3 . 2 7 and 3 . 2 8 ,  which show the market ' s  own records of food 
b rought in every day . The results  of our March survey differ 
markedly from tho se of the market ' s  record for the s ame 
period . The market ' s  figures are larger than ours . On our 
second survey in August , I added more men to the survey team 
and the result of the week ' s cotm t  of  produce is s et out in 
Table 3 . 2 6 .  Figures from this survey are not very dif ferent 
from tho se obtained by the market officials themselves 
( Table 3 . 2 8 ) . 
Despite the differences ment ioned above , the patterns 
that emerge from the counts are s imilar . Contrary to the 
belief that tapioca (Manihot esculenta) is quantitatively 
the largest crop in Tonga and the one mos t  consumed , the 
four tab les ( 3 . 2 5 ,  3 . 2 6 ,  3 . 2 7  amd 3 . 2 8 ) show that taro futtma 
and taro tea (Xan thosoma spp ) are by far the most popular 
crop sent to the market . It  is also the crop handled by the 
largest numb er of vendors . At least twice as many vendo rs 
sell this var iety of taro as any other produce . Given half 
a chance , Tongans would eat yam (Dioscorea a lata) all year 
round , but at $6 a basket on the average , it is expens ive 
so is consumed mainly on Sundays and at feas ts . Of the root 
crops , taro futuna las ts longest  ( at leas t two weeks above 
ground without rotting) . Taro futuna is als o very fi lling 
and mo re solid than tapioca and sweet pot ato ; it settles 
heavily , like lead , in the s tomach and the eater needs no food 
for hours afterward . For the buyers of Nuku ' alof a ,  mo st of 
whom are not of the middle , bourgeois class , this counts a 
lo t when they con sider their food expenses . Besides , taro 
tas tes b et t er to Tongans than the other two staples . It is 
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true , however ,  that a t  one stage tap io ca was the most widely 
used starch food because of  the ease of  its  product ion - it 
grows on any soil ( except wate rlo gged ones)  and b ears tubers 
prolifically . But tapioca was , and st ill is , con sidered a 
lazy man ' s  foo d .  And although mo st people grew and used 
tapioca , no one boas ted about it and no one considered himself 
lazy although his neighbours might think otherwise . The 
shift from t apioca toward taro futllll a started when machinery 
came into common use , allowing the cult ivat ion of taro on a 
much larger scale than was hitherto po s s ible . And , of cours e ,  
the leaves could be sold f o r  added income . People planted 
mo re of it than tapioca and Nuku ' alofa benefit ed as a result . 
There is no thing like money to lure people away from a lazy 
man ' s  fare to better things in life , although one can hardly 
call the taro futlllla a better thin g in life . 
Next in the s cheme of foo d  prefe rence is a plan tain 
called hopa (Musa paradisiaca) ,  but this crop cannot be mass­
produced in a tiny collllt ry .  It requires a much larger area 
than for root  crops to produce hopa in respectab le quan tit ies . 
In default , sweet pot ato (Ipomoea batatas ) ranks s econd to 
taro in terms of quantity taken to market .  Though consumed 
a lot ,  sweet po tato in general ranks only s lightly above 
tap ioca becaus e mo s t  of the varieties are too watery or 
fib rous . At a rough est imat e , four mouthfuls of  sweet potato 
equal one mouthful of taro futllll.a .  One variety of sweet 
potato , called kumala vai (watery kumala) , can almost  be 
drllllk .  Taro has t o  be thoroughly mast icated and savoured or  
one get s choked in the process . The bes t  variety of sweet 
potato , one pronollll ced delicious by lo cal connoisseurs , is 
tongamai which is solid and which app ears o ccasionally in 
the market and s ells in no time . The reason for the relatively 
low product ion of tongamai is its sus cept ib ility to leaf 
s cabb in g .  
Banana (Musa sapientum) is an export crop con sumed as 
a stap le in much lower quant i t ies than o ther s taples . Often 
people peel a few green bananas to top up their pots of taro 
or sweet potato . The b est quality banana is  reserved for 
export , with the inferior qual ity banana (often the outright 
rej ect ) being packed in large baskets for s ale in the marke t . 
The relat ively few bunches taken to market need ripenin g  and 
are mainly for sale to Europeans . Permanent sellers b uy 
bllll ches of bananas from Saturday-only vendors at about a 
dollar for a good quality bunch .  They then divide the bunches 
into hands for ripenin g  and sell them at rip-off prices 
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ranging from 2 0 <,'.'.  t o  6 0 <,'.'.  a hand . No sensible Tongan buys 
them; they are mainly for the rich local Europeans and 
occas ionally touris t s , who can be heard to ooh ! and aah ! at 
how cheap they are . 
Breadfruit (Artocarpus alti lis ) is  a seasonal crop 
which matures in late summer so it does not appear in the 
August survey . If a person is lazy and has no garden but 
has two b readfruit trees outs ide his house , he can sub s ist 
on them for three to four mon ths every yeaL He can even 
give a lot to his mo re indust rious neighbours who happen to 
have no breadfruit trees outside their houses . Then he can 
conceivab ly live the res t o f  the year on his neighbours ' 
hospitality in return for his three or four months ' generos ity . 
But such a thing does not happen in Tonga , desp it e a radio 
program in early 1 9 76 in which the police warned all citizens  
that the b readfruit season gives no  excuse for anyone to be 
lazy . People must work , said the police , and those who do 
not are liable to prosecution under a law relating to laz ines s 
and vagrancy . 
Tapio ca ranks so low in peop le ' s  esteem that twice as 
much b readfruit was s old  as the fo rmer : in our sample , our 
surveyors reco rded 183 baskets of b readfruit sold as against 
s ixty-four b askets of t apio ca . The market ' s  enumerators 
counted 62 3 basket s of b readfruit sent  to market as against 
243  for tap ioca ( Tab le 3 . 2 7 ) . Breadfruit sold mo re despite 
the fact that a b asket of it cost $1 whereas a basket of 
tapioca sold at 70<,'.'. or 80<,'.'. . Breadfruit and t apioca are 
highly perishable commodit ies - they go bad within a matter 
of a few days . When tap ioca goes b ad it becomes inedible ; 
but when the b readfruit goes off , as far as cooking staples 
are con cerned ,  it becomes soft and when baked it turns sweet 
and may be consumed as a des sert . Taro tonga ( Co locasia 
esculenta)  has only recent ly b een popularly planted in Tonga 
despite its ancient  presence .  Again , its recent  popularity 
stems from it s value as an export connnodity ; and because o f  
it s excellent t aste it is becoming increasingly popular a s  a 
staple . Nevertheless , it has yet to take a st rong hold over 
the Tongan palate as it has the Fij ian and the Samoan palates . 
Gian t  taro (A locasia macrorrhiza) , which is usually planted 
together with yam, is an annual crop that matures in mid­
sunnner and gives variety to the usual diet of the more popular 
s taples . Some people are wary of it b ecause , if harvested 
too late or if peeled thinly ,  it can give the eater a nasty 
b it e  in the mouth , spoilin g  an otherwise b land meal . 
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The four tab les also show that the early part o f  the 
year is  the season fo r fruit and the later part the season 
for green vegetab les . The mos t  available of fruit s during 
the early part of  the year and up until May and even Jtllle 
are oranges and vi (Spondias dulcis ) which looks like a small 
pear and tastes like a most immature cooking apple ( Tables 
3 . 2 5 and 3 . 2 7 ) . At the height o f  the season , five potmd 
basket s of oranges or vi sell at 20� each . Ninety-one large 
b asket s of oranges weighing ab out 50 pounds each were re corded 
during the week of the first survey . During the same week , 
the market ' s  own produce enumerators col.lll. ted 44 , 6 1 3  individual 
oranges ,  more than half of them from ' Eua , the largest regional 
s upplier of cit rus fruit s fo r the Nuku ' alo fa market . 
Husked green coconut s are sold throughout the y ear at 
5� fo r a medium s ized co conut and 10� for a large one . The 
latter contains suf ficient j uice to quench the thirst of two 
Tongans or four skinny Europeans . Tab les 3 . 2 7  and 3 . 2 8 show 
that 18 , 407 dry coconuts were taken to the market during the 
two survey weeks . Dry or mature coconuts s ell in 10� p iles 
of four nut s  or in small 2 0� baskets of  eight nut s . 
Unlike other parts of  the Pacific , especially wes t  
Melanesia , which have several tradit ional leaf vegetables , 
Tonga has only two types : the pe le or edible hib i s cus 
(Hibiscus manihot) and the young leaf of taro ( lu) with which 
the fabulous lupulu is made . ( Some people eat the leaves o f  
sweet pot ato and pumpkin , but they d o  no t sell them a t  the 
market . )  Lu appears mainly on Sat urdays for the Sunday 
ltmcheon or feast . Other ( introduced) vegetables are not 
very popular and sell mainly t o  Europeans . The excep tions 
are tomatoes (of  th e tomato-onion-mutton flap mixture) and 
cabb ages . In a land o f  very fert ile soils and sub-tropical 
climate , all kinds of  green veget a�les ,  inc ludin g  cauliflower 
and b russel sprout s ,  have been grown succes sfully ; b ut the 
populat ion has yet to be tempted by introduced veget ables . 
A normal Ton gan eat s carrots , for example , only when he lies 
helpless in ho spital and has no choice but to  eat what he has 
b een given by the diet it ian . Neverthe les s , cucumber and 
lettuce have also  become a connnon garnish for feas t s , 
espe cially in Nuku ' alofa.  
The Tongan preference for the int ro duced veget ab les -
tomatoes and cabbage - may be seen in the quan tit ies taken 
to market ( Tab les 3 . 26 ,  3 . 2 8 ) . A good deal of the tomatoes 
are grown for the off-season market in New Zealand ;  some go 
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to Suva , at t imes via Auckland . In March 1976  only small 
amounts of tomato es came onto the market . But what became 
availab le in the off-seas on was of exactly the same poor 
quality as those sellin g  at the height of the green vegetable 
season in the Suva Market . When in season , Tongan tomatoes 
are b ig and beaut iful . S ince 19 7 6  tomato growers have learn t 
a lesson or two , result ing in a fair availab ility of relat ively 
good quality tomatoes in the Nuku ' alofa market during the 
entire off-season period in 19 7 7 .  
The four tab les dealt with so far in this section show 
clearly that mos t  of the produce goes to market on Fridays 
and Saturdays . Although Talamahu operates daily (except , 
of course , Sundays ) it is still predominan tly a weekend 
market . If Tongan s do not usually buy weekly supplies of 
groceries , as we have seen in the previous chapter , they , or 
mo st of them who live in Nuku ' alo fa , do so with their supplies 
o f  staples . The reasons  are obvious . Firs t , there is only 
one market which s tands , unlike trade stores , a fair distance 
from most people . One does not s end children to the market 
with the frequen cy that one sends them to  the ne ighbourhood 
s tores . Se cond , mo st vendors go to  market on Saturdays only , 
providing buyers with the b est range of produce to choose 
from .  Bes ides , prices are lower on Saturdays than on weekdays . 
Some town dwellers sometimes wait t ill Saturday afternoon 
before go ing to  market . They figure that prices will drop 
even further when the t ime for vendors to return home 
approaches . Somet imes they are right and sometimes not , so 
arrive only to find hardly anything lef t worth buying . In 
recent months the market has b een denuded of most s taples 
except baskets of yam by midday on Saturdays . The preference 
for buying up weekly supplies of staples may also be seen as 
an explanat ion for the pref erence for taro futuna over tap ioca 
which , as we have seen , deteriorates quickly . 
As far as regional sources o f  the main staple foods are 
concerned , Eas tern Di strict has the edge over the others . 
This is not surprising since the district has the largest 
land area . That Western Di strict s upplies the largest volume 
of taro futuna and taro tonga is also  not very surprisin g .  
Wes tern Di strict , a s  mentioned elsewhere , is a long and narrow 
piece of country which is also the hardes t pres sed for land . 
Of all the maj or staples , taro futuna and t aro tonga are the 
mos t  economic in terms of area needed for their cult ivat ion . 
For example , when planted , yam mounds are spaced out at about 
6 '  x 6 ' , sweet potato mounds at 4 '  x 4 ' , taro tonga at 3 '  x 
3 ' , and taro futuna at about 2 '  x 2 '  so that it s leaf-umb rella 
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helps keep down the weed . Thus to get the maximum out of 
their available land , the growers in the Western District 
seem to have opt ed for the taro . Central Dist rict as a 
supplier seems to be behind Wes tern Di st rict overall . One 
reason i s  that although this region looks b ig on the map , if 
the lands that belong to the people o f  Nuku ' alofa are dis­
counted , what is  left for the rural dwellers of  the district 
is reduced cons iderably . There are also large tracts of 
land occupied by the government experimental farm, two church 
school farms , two boarding s chools and a royal estate . ' Eua 
sent j us t  about as much yam to the market as Western Dist rict 
and more than Cen tral Di strict . Perhaps with further improve­
ment in sea transpo rtation , ' Eua will also become the main 
supplier o f  yam. It is roughly comparable in s ize with 
Eas t ern District , extremely fert ile and the area least 
hard-pres sed for land in the whole of Tonga .  
Table 3 . 2 9 shows that mos t  green vegetables , apart from 
tomatoes , come from Central Di strict . Most of  this comes not 
from individual village growers but from a large Mormon 
Church boarding school , Liahona . Accordin g  to  the Liahona 
vendor , the s chool planted the vegetables primarily for 
school consumpt ion with the surplus despat ched to the market .  
It is of  int eres t  that probably the biggest leaseholders in 
the country are three church colleges (one Mormon , one Seventh 
Day Adventist and one Methodist ) .  They are also among the 
maj or agricultural producers in the kingdom.  The SDA college , 
Beulah , runs Ton ga ' s  most successful dairy farm.  The Methodist 
s choo l ,  Tupou College , has the sing le largest coconut plant­
ation , the bigges t herd of b eef  cat tle and the b iggest  vanilla 
s tand on Tongatapu . It also has Tonga ' s  only abat toir and 
a modern butcher ' s  shop which stands in the middle of  
Nuku ' alofa an d  is charmingly called ' The Studen t s ' Protein 
Market ' .  It goes without saying that the success of  this 
boarding school in agriculture rest s to a large extent on 
the use of 700 litt le boys as free labour , out side s chool 
hours that is . In the past , as today , the s chool was largely 
self-suf ficient in terms of food . It is probab ly the mos t  
self-suffi cien t  in st itut ion in a country that is increas ingly 
dependen t on imported foods . The whole of Tongatapu may 
have bread for b readfas t ;  not Tupou College : there it is 
tap ioca all the way , boring but home-grown . 
Case studie s  
S o  far I have dealt in general with the main features 
of produce market ing in Nuku ' alofa . In this section I 
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examine twelve vendors in terms o f  the features described 
above ; but I also dis cus s what these vendors individually 
offered and what they earned . I take six vendors from each 
of the two surveys ;  three from each group are Saturday-only 
vendors and the other three are permanent sellers . 
Vendors in March 
Vendor One is a man in his twent ies who comes from an 
Eas t ern Dis t rict village , his place of  origin and res idence . 
His household ob tains its cash income not only from marketing 
but also from a brother who teaches and another brother who 
works in New Zealand . Vendor One goes to  market on ce a week 
and occup ies a floor space fo r which he pays 20c . He sells 
food which his own family produces . At the t ime of the 
survey , the produce came from sub s istence gardens with a 
planned surplus for market sales . Machinery was not used in 
the cultivat ion of  the gardens . Instead , Vendor One used 
one of the many ' working groups ' known as tou ngaue . Memb ers 
of these groups , cons i s t ing of fellow-villagers , work together 
in turn in each other ' s  gardens . Working with a group of 
friends makes gardening les s  lonely and more enj oyable ; it 
als o encourages memb ers to keep up with each othe r .  Vendor 
One went to market in an open truck , paying $6 for the 
transportation of hims elf and his pro duce . 
Vendor One ' s  produce con si sted of  s taple foods only , as 
seen on the list . He sold everythin g  except ten basket s of 
yams , which he said he would ask a permanent vendor to leave 
on his stall . He did not say whether or  no t he would return 
the followin g day to sell them or  leave them with the permanent 
vendor to sell for him . 
Vendor One resorted to some price reductions . He had 
originally divided his hopa into two groups , selling one at 
70c and the other at 60c . He s imilarly divided his bana..1as , 
offering them at two different prices . He changed his mind 
as the time passed , charged lower-range prices for all and 
thereby go t rid o f  everythin g .  He wen t home with $84 . 40 ,  
mo re than the fo rtnightly s alary of most Tongan wage employees . 
Vendor Two is  a 52-y ear-old man who lives in a Central 
District village which is his place of origin and birth . He 
goes to market once a week , occupies a 2 0c floor-space and 
·sells his own family ' s  produce . His family has no other 
source of income apart from gardening . Vendor Two paid $2 
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for the open truck transportat ion of his b readfruit and 
himself to the market .  
Table 3 . 30 -----
Vendor One : produce and sales -----
"O Q) - -H H -{/}- H -{/}-
Produce Q) Q) - "O 
...._,, "O Q) ...-.. ...._,, 
4-l 0,. -{J}- Q) r-; 0,. -{J}-
(unit ) 4-l 
...._,, t s 0 ...._,, r-; s 0 Q) Cl) Q) C1j (..) .µ Q) ;:I (..) .µ ;:I ;:I 
•r-1 •r-1 0.. .µ . •r-1 ·r-1 .µ .µ 
0 J:: . § :>< Q) 0 J:: § (..) Q) z � H z < H 
Yams - b skt 17  5 !" 00 ,  6 . 00 85 . 00 7 5 . 00 35 . 00 
Breadfruit - b skt 30 0 . 80 2 4 . 00 30  0 . 80 2 4 . 00 
Hopa - bunch 25  0 . 60 ,  0 . 7 0  16 . 20 2 5  0 . 60 15 . 00 
Taro futuna - b skt 12 0 .  7 0  8 . 40 12 0 . 7 0 8 . 40 
Bananas - bunch 5 0 . 40 ,  0 . 50 2 . 20 5 0 . 40 2 . 00 
Tot al 135 . 80 84 . 40 
Table 3 . 31 
Vendor Two : Eroduce and s ales 
"O Q) - -
H H -{/}- H -{/}-Q) Q) - "O ...._,, "O Q) - ...._,, Produce 4-l 0.. <I)- Q) r-; P.,. -{J}-
4-l ...._,, t s 0 ...._,, � s ( un i t )  0 Q) Cl) Q) (..) .µ Q) ;:I (..) .µ ;:I ;:I . •r-1 •r-1 � �  . •r-1 -r-1 .µ .µ 0 J:: § 0 J:: § (..) Q) z � H z <: H 
Breadfruit - b skt 64 1 . 00 64 . 00 64  1 . 00 64 . 00 
Vendor Two said he planted his b readfruit t rees specific­
ally fo r sale at the market .  He normally reduces his askin g  
price if  s elling b ecomes difficult , but on that Saturday in 
March 19 7 6  he en co tmt ered no diff iculty , sold every basket 
at the original asking price and returned home happily . 
Vendor Three is an aged man of more than three score 
years , whose family originat es in the Ha ' apai group where he 
was born , but who has lived in a Western Di st rict village for 
the past five y ears . He said that gardenin g ,  partly for 
sub s is ten ce and partly for sale at the market , is the only 
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source of cash income for his household . He sells once a 
week produce from gardens which he and his family have planted 
without the aid o f  machines , hired labour or wo rk groups . 
Vendo r Three does not have much money so , like many others 
in his financial pos it ion , his main reason for goin g  to market 
at weekends is to earn enough money to  buy meat , especially 
fo r the important Sunday luncheon . On the day of the in ter­
view ,  Vendor Three went to Nuku ' alofa on a t ruck , paying 60� 
for the ride . 
Vendor Three sold all but five b askets of dry coconut s ,  
which he said he would keep in a room in the market . The 
room he referred to is a lock-up st all , one o f  more than 
forty b uilt alon g the walls of  the market and rented to a 
few large-s cale p roducers and to village group s  in turn . 
Produce 
( tm it )  
Tab le 3 .  32 
Vendor Three : produce and sales 
"O 
Q) ,-... 
H H -{J}-
Q) Q) ,-... ""O ..._ "O 
lH 0,. -{J}- Q) r-1 
lH ..._ t s 0 0 Q) Cl) CJ .µ Q) ::s . •r-4 •r-4 0.. .µ . 
0 et § � Q) 0 z r;:i H z 
3 1 . 00 3 . 00 3 
$-1 
Q) ,-... 
0,. -{J}-
..._ 
Q) 
CJ .µ 
•r-4 •r-4 
et § 
1 . 00 Sweet potato - b skt 
Pata - bunch 
Coconuts ,  dry - b skt 
2 0 . 7 0 , 0 . 60 1 . 30 I 2 0 . 60 , 0 . 7 0 16 0 . 20 3 . 2 0 11 . 0 . 2 0 
Tot al Tot al 7 . so I Total 
,-... 
-{J}-
..._ 
r-1 s (lj 
::s ::s 
.µ .µ 
CJ Q) < H 
3 . 00 
1 .  30 
2 . 20 
6 . 50 
The f act that none of  the three one-day vendors took 
green vegetables to the market is revealing .  They all took 
stap le foods . If we re-examine Tab les 3 . 2 5 and 3 . 2 7  we see 
that , relative to other vending days , few green vegetables , 
except taro leaves and tomato es , are sent to the market on 
Saturdays . As we have s een , Saturday is the day of  the 
s taples . Green vegetab les and fruit s ell in small units at 
low prices . One has to stay in the market for lengthy periods 
in o rder to  earn a fair amotmt of money . Green vegetables 
and fruit are handled mainly by long-term vendors ; the one­
day-a-week vendors want b i g  money quickly , and this can only 
be achieved by dealing in large items which fetch more than 
7 0� per unit of sale . 
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Vendors One , Two and Three rep resen t  three types of  
Ton gan today . Vendor One b elongs to  a growing number of  
young Tongans with j unio r or even senior secondary school 
educat ion who cannot find wage employment in the coun try . 
The ir plight is one of the maj or prob lems the kingdom faces . 
Many of them have left the country to work as labourers 
ab road an d many are walking the street s of Nuku ' alofa .  But 
there is a growing awareness that a good living can be earned 
on the land ; and if one is pers is tently indust rious one can 
earn more cash income than mos t ,  if no t all , wage earners . 
Thi s  awarenes s , helped by overseas market s  created by Poly­
nes ian migrants , has attract ed an in creas ing number of people , 
in cluding youn g men , back to  the lan d .  In fact , one o f  King 
Tauf a ' ahau ' s often-announced plans is the facilitat ing of  
transportat ion of  Tongan produce , apart from the t radit ional 
bananas and copra , to market s in New Zealand , New Caledonia 
and Hawai ' i . The trend toward comme rcial product ion of  
t raditional root-crops ,  as well as  tomatoes , watermelons and 
capsicum, has b een spearheaded to a large extent by well 
educated Tongans , occupying high posit ions in government and 
government-sponsored st atutory b odies . These men have turned 
to  commercial farming for an in come bet ter than their salaries . 
There are al so a number o f  large-s cale producers who are 
full- t ime farmers .  Vendor One is one of those young men who 
are increasingly looking t o  their land for cash income ; they 
produce no t only for export but also for the growing produce 
marke t in Nuku ' alo fa.  
Vendor Two is the type of Tongan who wants to p reserve 
his traditional leisure and at the same t ime acquire money 
the easy way . Such people get or try to get what they want 
in various ways , including the crooked . Being a sagacious 
man ,  Vendor Two saw his opportunity for easy cash income in 
the growing urbani?.at ion of Nuku ' alo fa , and planted several 
b readfruit t rees on his land . Once they grow , these t rees 
need litt le at tent ion , remain ing fruit ful for many decades . 
Today Vendor Two wait s for the right season and when it 
arrives the breadfruit s imply fall into his hands followed by 
money in to his pocket s .  Vendor Two is indeed a wise man . 
Vendor Three typifies the old Tonga,  which st ill exists  
in part s of Tongatapu , and especially in the outer islands . 
The at titudes o f  these people b elong to  the very recent past 
before the real change toward the monet izat ion of the Tongan 
economy had begun . As long as these people are ab le to meet 
the ir children ' s  s chool fees , pay their annual head tax to 
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the government and t ithes to their churches and buy a few 
necessit ies of life including meat fo r their S\lllday meals , 
they need no more and demand even les s .  They grow sufficient 
produce for their own home consumpt ion with surpluses ,  whether 
planned or tmplanned , to send to the market . Theirs is a 
philosophy of life which is strong but is coming llllder 
increasing pres sure in the current drive towards growth . 
Vendo rs Four , Five and Six are permanent sellers in 
the market .  Vendor Four is a woman in her fort ies whose 
place o f  origin , b i rth and residen ce is a Cent ral Dist rict 
village . She is a paid vendor for a qualif ied agricult uralist 
who was at the t ime o f  the s urvey also  the manager of a 
statutory b ody .  The vendor and her employer are not related.  
The pro duce is sold in a lo ck-up s t all which her employer 
has rented virt ually permanent ly . Vendor Four goes to market 
in a p rivate vehicle . 
Vendor Four ' s  is one of the very few stalls , not more 
than three , which s ell pro duce by the poun d .  Vendor Four ' s  
employer i s  also a commercial farme r who uses the stall as 
an outlet for his p roduce . During the week of  the survey , 
the produce sold con sisted of imported onions and pot atoes 
which earned the employer a relat ively good income by Tongan 
s tandards . The employer is a renowned nat ional figure , and 
a versat ile man ; the market is j ust one of  his many involve­
ments . 
Vendor Five is a late middle-aged woman from Niuafo ' ou 
( the mos t  remote of  the Tongan islands )  who now lives in 
Nuku ' alofa.  She hires a table from which she sells foo d  and 
non-food items . Her household earns i ts income from gardening 
and from the salaries o f  two of her children who work for 
the government .  All the food she sells is produced by her 
family from sub s istence gardens with planned s urplus . She 
is normally taken to the market on a bicycle ridden by a 
yollllg man in her household . 
On the week of  the s urvey Vendor Five offered , in t erms 
of value , more non-food than food items although her actual 
earning from the latter far exceeded the former . Vendor 
Five ' s  average daily s ales were $ 1 . 75 , which is low by any 
s tandard although comparable with lowest wage earners in 
Tonga. 
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Tab le 3. 3 3  
Vendor Four : Eroduce and sales 
- -
J.-1 -{J}- J.-1 -{J}-
>-. Q) - '"O .._ >-. Q) - .._ 
Produce 
+J '"O P., -{J}- Q) +J 0.. -{J}-
•rl Q) .._ t s •rl .._ � s +J J.-1 Q) +J Q) 
§ �  CJ +J Q) ::s � �  CJ +J ::s ::s •rl •rl 0.. +J •rl •rl +J +J 
::s 4-1 � § >< Q) ::s 0 � § CJ Q) O" 0 r:i:l J.-1 O" Cl) < J.-1 
Monday : 
pot atoes b ags 0 . 20 per lb n . a . 12 2 lb s · 0 . 20 24 . 40 
onions bags 0 . 20 per lb n . a . 19  lb s 0 . 20 3 . 80 
Tuesday : 
potatoes bags 0 . 20 per lb n .  a .  
onions b ags 0 . 20 per lb n .  a. lO�lbs 0 . 20 2 . 10 
Wednesday : 
potatoes bags 0 . 20 per lb n . a . 24  lbs 0 . 20 4 . 80 
onions b ags 0 . 2 0 per lb n .  a .  6 lbs 0 . 20 1 . 20 
yams 6 b skts 0 . 20 per lb n .  a .  
Thursday : 
potatoes b ags 0 . 20 per lb . n . a . 2 8  lbs 0 . 2 0 5 . 60 
onions b ags 0 . 20 per lb n . a .  15 lbs 0 . 20 3 . 00 
yams b skt s 0 . 20 per lb n . a .  
Friday : 
potatoes b ags 0 . 20 per lb n . a . 83 lbs 0 . 20 16 . 60 
onions bags 0 . 2 0 per lb n . a .  3 7  lb s 0 . 20 7 . 40 
yams b skts 0 . 20 per lb n . a .  
kava b ag 0 . 2 0 bndl n . a .  6bndls 0 . 20 1 . 2 0 
cabbages b skt s 0 . 10 ea . n .  a .  2 0  0 . 10 2 . 00 
Saturday : 
potatoes bags 0 . 20 per lb n . a .  6 6  lb s 0 . 20 1 3 . 2 0 
onions b ags 0 . 20 per lb n . a . 75 lbs 0 . 20 15 . 00 
yams b skts 0 . 20 per lb n .  a .  
kava bag 0 . 2 0 bndl n . a . 
Total s old 100 . 00 
Table 3 . 34 
Vendor Five : produce and sales 
Produce 
(unit) 
Monday : 
bananas - bunch 
hopa - bunch 
pawpaw - ea . 
yams - bskt 
kava - bundle 
non-food : 
kava bowls 
coconut hair 
oil - bottle 
0 z 
3 
1 
5 
1 
10 
1 . 00 
1 . 50 
0 . 05 
7 . 00 
0 . 30 
3 . 00 
1 . 50 
0 . 25 
7 . 00 
3 . 00 
2 6 . 00 ,  7 . 00 13 . 00 
12  ( 0 . 20 ,  0 . 30 ,  0 . 5 0  4 . 00 
trad. s tomach ache 
medicine - bottle 17 
tobacco - lengths 10 
0 . 20 
0 . 20 
3 . 40 
2 . 00 
Tuesday : 
Monday ' s  un so ld 
produce + 
breadfruit - ea. 
Wednesday : 
4 0 . 10 ,  0 . 15 0 . 50 
2 hands 
2 
2 hands 
hop a 
10 bndls 
kava 
4 btls 
0 . 20 0 . 40 
0 . 05 0 . 10 
0 . 20 0 . 40 
0 . 25 2 . 50 
Tuesday ' s  unsold 
produce hair o il various 1 . 20 
5 btls 
Thursday : 
Wednesday ' s  unsold 
produce + 
bananas - hand 
pawpaw - ea. 
Friday : 
Thursday ' s  unsold 
p roduce 
Saturday : 
Friday ' s  unsold 
produce 
4 
4 
Total 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 05 
0 . 80 
0 . 20 
medicine 
1 
4 
10 bndls 
kava 
4 btls 
hair oil 
3 hands 
hop a 
2 b t ls 
medicine 
nothing 
sold 
3 8 . 65 Total 
0 . 20 
0 . 20 
0 . 05 
0 . 35 
0 . 20 
0 . 20 
0 . 20 
Value food sold 
Value non-food sold 
1 . 00 
0 . 20 
0 . 20 
3 . 50 
0 . 80 
0 . 60 
0 . 40 
10 . 30 
6 . 90 
3 . 40 
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1 1 0  
Table 3 .  35 
Vendo r Six : produce and s ales 
Produce 
( tlllit ) 
Monday : 
bananas - hand 
coconut s , 
green - ea . 
oranges - p ile 
lemons - pile 
pele - btllldle 
Tuesday : 
. 
0 
z 
7 
H Q) -.  0.. <Jr 
.._,, 
Q) CJ .j.J •r-i •r-i 
� § 
various 1 .  65 
16 0 . 10 , 0 . 05 1 . 25 
1 0 . 10 0 . 10 
1 0 . 10 0 . 10 
7 0 . 10 0 . 70 
mandarins - p ile 9 0 . 10 0 . 90 
coconut s , 
green - e a .  
Wednesday : 
Tuesday ' s  
tlllsold produce 
Thursday : 
Wednes day ' s  
tlllsold produce 
Friday : 
Thursday ' s  
4 7  
tlllsold pro duce + 
ifi - stringa 20 
Saturday : 
Friday ' s  unsold 
pro duce + 
ifi - string 20 
Total 
0 . 10 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 20 
4 . 70 
4 . 00 
4 . 00 
17 . 40 
2 
7 
7 
2 
4 
4 green 
coconut s 
nothing 
sold 
20 
20 
Total 
H Q) -.  0.. <Jr 
.._,, 
Q) CJ .j.J •r-i •r-i H i:l 
� :I  
0 . 2 0 0 . 40 
0 . 05 0 . 35 
0 . 10 0 . 70 
0 . 10 0 . 2 0 
0 . 05 0 . 2 0 
0 . 05 0 . 2 0 
0 . 2 0 4 . 00 
0 . 20 4 . 00 
10 . 05 
Note : a The p repared ifi b elonged to a relat ive on whose 
b ehal f  Vendo r  Six did the sellin g .  
1 1 1  
Vendo r Six i s  ano ther woman in her fo rt ies whose place 
of origin and b irth was a Wes tern Dist rict village . She now 
lives with her husband in a garden in g settlement in Cen tral 
Di st ri ct . Sh e sells produce which her family grows in sub­
sistence gardens with planned surplus . It cost s her 50� 
for transpo rt at ion on a t ruck to the market .  Apart from 
Friday and Saturday , Vendor Six' s ave rage earnings from the 
first four days of the week was 56�  which was very , very low .  
When the daily rent o f  30� for he r s t all an d  her daily bus 
fares of 20� were deducted , she was left with only 6�  pro fit 
pe r day . On Friday and Saturday of the survey week , a 
relat ive of  hers gave her some boiled ifi to sell . She 
ret urned the $ 8  she earned in those two days to the owner of 
the ifi . 
Apart from Vendor Four ' s  sales o f  pot at oes , which was 
largely to European and a sprinkling of Tongan customers , 
the three ins tances of  permanent s ellers described in the 
previous paragraph show that very lit tle staple food is sold 
during weekdays . I have dis cussed this in a previous sect ion . 
Permanent vendo rs depend largely on the sale of  fruit , vege­
tables , prepared food and/or non-foo d .  Virtually all the 
bananas sold by the three permanent vendors during the week 
o f  the survey went not as s t aples b ut as fruit b ecause they 
were either ripe or  ripenin g .  Tongan s  do not go in large 
numbers to the market during weekdays . Staples are for 
Saturdays and sold mainly by one-day vendors . 
Vendors in August 
The patterns of market ing des crib ed and analysed in the 
previous pages were confi rmed by the second survey of the 
market conduct ed in August o f  the same year . Vendor A,  a 
50-year-old Eastern Dist rict man ,  is a once-a-week seller 
who earns all his cash income from making gardens and growing 
vege tab les specifi cally for sale in the market . He hires a 
tractor to prepare the ground . He makes use of the memb ers 
of his work group who p lan t his gardens and help wi th weeding . 
On the day of the survey , Vendor A hi red a truck for $5 to 
transpor t his produce to Nuku ' alofa . He said that when , at 
times , he has produce lef t  un sold he asks a permanent vendor 
to s ell it for him during the following week . 
As seen on the l is t  o f  Vendor A ' s produce and sales , he 
had to reduce his asking price by 2 0� in order to sel l . 
Another vendor on the s ame day , a 2 9-year-old man from the 
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Tab le 3. 36 
Vendor A :  Eroduce and sales 
'"O 
<lJ - -H _  H <J>- H <J>-<lJ <lJ - '"O ""--/ '"O <lJ - ""--/ 
Produce 4-1 0.. <J>- <lJ M 0.. <J>-4-1 ""--/ t e 0 ""--/ M e (unit ) 0 <lJ Cl) <lJ Cd CJ .j.J <lJ ::s CJ .j.J ::s ::s . •r-1 ·r-1 0.. .j.J . •r-1 ·r-1 .j.J .j.J 0 � § x <lJ 0 � § CJ <lJ z � H z < H 
taro futuna - b skt 12 0 1 . 20 144 . 00 80 1 . 00 80 . 00 
taro ton ga - b skt 30 1 . 2 0 36 . 00 30 1 . 00 30 . 00 
tap ioca - b skt 10 1 . 00 10 . 00 10 0 . 80 8 . 00 
Total 190 . 00 Total 118 . 00 
s ame dist rict as Vendor A, offered 200 b askets of sweet 
potato at $1 . 50 each . He reduced his price by 10� and sold 
all for a t otal o f  $ 2 80 . This man , like Vendor A, hired 
tractors for his gardens and ut ilized the memb ers of his work 
group . This  man ' s  aim was t o  save sufficient to build a 
concrete hous e .  This is also the aim of most Tongan s who go 
to New Zealand on guest  work s chemes . Many people have now 
d is covered that they can build houses with money earned by 
wo rking the lan d .  But they have to have the land first - an 
increas in gly d ifficult thing b ecause of  the rapid populat ion 
growth . 
Vendor B is a 22-year-old youth who has a brother living 
in New Zealand remit t ing money to  the family . Otherwise 
Vendor B ' s  household depends on the produce market for it s 
cash income . One of Vendor B ' s  main respon s ib ilities is to 
earn suff icient cash to keep his younger brother at school ; 
so his gardens are for both home consumpt ion and sale . He 
uses machinery but employs no paid labour , not even a mutual 
ass is tance wo rk group . On the day of the survey , he paid 
$2 . 40 for transportat ion to the market . He never has unsold 
produce , he said , be caus e he always reduces his prices at 
3 . 30pm to get rid of everythin g .  Vendor B indeed reduced the 
price for s ome of his produce befo re he sold everythin g .  
After transpo rtation cos t s  are met , Vendor B ' s  take-home 
earning of  $2 7 . 40 is a fair income , sufficient to keep the 
family comfortab le for a week and to save a l it tle for keeping 
the younger brother at school . 
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Table 3 . 37 
Vendo r  B :  Eroduce and sales 
'"O 
Q) - -
� � <fr � <fr 
Q) Q) - '"O ..._ '"O Q) - ..._ 
Produce 4-l 0.. <fr Q) r-1 0.. <fr 4-l ..._ t s 0 ..._ r-1 s (unit)  0 Q) (/) Q) m CJ .µ Q) ::s CJ .µ ::s ::s . •r-1 •r-1 0.. .µ . •r-1 •r-1 .µ .µ 
0 it § >< Q) 0 it § CJ Q) z µ:i � z < � 
t aro fut una - b skt 14 1 . 2 0  16 . 80 10 1. 20 12 . 00 
gian t t aro - ea 15 1 . 00 15 . 00 4 1 . 00 4 . 00 
giant taro - ea 15 1 . 00 15 . 00 9 1 . 00 9 . 00 
6 0 . 80 4 . 80 
Total 31 . 80 Total 2 9 . 80 
Ven dor C is like Vendor Three o f  the March survey except 
that he is a much younger man , in his thirties . But unlike 
Vendor Three , C ' s  family has a further source of cash in come 
from makin g  copra . His produce ( see Table  3. 38 ) was sufficiently 
small so as to fit it in a pas sen ger t ruck at the cost of 
20� including his own (one-way) fare . The produce came from 
a purely s ubsistence garden ; Vendor C ,  an irregular vendor ,  
said that only i f  there i s  a surplus does he go t o  market . 
Table 3 . 3 8 
Vendor C :  Eroduce and sales 
'"O 
Q) - -
� � <fr � <fr Q) Q) - '"O ..._ '"O Q) - ..._ 
Produce 4-l 0.. <fr Q) r-1 0.. <fr 4-l ..._ t s 0 ..._ r-1 s (unit ) 0 Q) (/) Q) m CJ .µ Q) ::s CJ .µ ::s ::s •r-1 •r-1 � t: . •r-1 •r-1 .µ .µ 0 � § 0 it § CJ Q) z µ:i � z < � 
taro leaf - bundle 2 1  0 . 10 2 . 10 2 1  0 . 10 2 . 10 
b anana leaf - bundle 1 3  0 . 10 1 .  30 13 0 . 10 1 .  30 
market baskets 9 0 . 10 0 . 90 9 0 . 10 0 . 90 
Total 4 . 30 Total 4 . 30 
The bundles of t aro leaf were the only food items that 
Vendor C o ffered and sold . The banana leaf bundles were for 
wrappin g  lupu lu for baking in earth oven s .  Normally there 
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are about s ix l eaves in a bundle . The small coconut leaf 
b askets  are so ld as shopp ing bags . A lot o f  children make 
money by selling such baskets on the beach at Vuna Wharf 
where fishermen no rmally land and sell the ir catch . By the 
unclean look of some of these basket s ,  one suspect s that 
children collect rej ect s for recycling to an un concerned 
public . Ven dor C ' s  to tal earnings were sufficient to purchase 
two packet s of cigarettes , a few pollll ds of mutton flap and 
a t in o f  corned b eef for his family ' s  Sun day luncheon . ( On  
the other hand , an d  this is by n o  means infrequent , Vendor 
C could have brought in suf ficient produce to earn money for 
a few bottle s  of  b eer before going home . 
Vendors A, B and C are weekend sellers and as the vendors 
in the March survey , the food they t ake is largely staples . 
Vendo rs D ,  E and F are permanent sellers . Vendor D is a 
thirtyish Vava ' u  woman who has l ived in the Central Dist rict 
for a y ear and a hal f .  The head of Vendor D ' s  hous ehold is 
a s enior government off ic ial who , like many other prominent 
men , has taken to commercial farming for more cash income . 
The household head farms by using machinery and paid labour . 
He hires nine men for one day every month to help with the 
gardens . Vendo r D connnutes by bus to market where she varies 
he r prices according to the condit ion of her highly perishable 
produce . Vendor D, like permanent vendors interviewed in 
the first s urvey , sells mainly vegetables and some non-foods . 
She also sells prepared food , the Tongan pudding (faikakai ) ,  
which con sists  of mashed taro , b readfruit o r  tapio ca , creamed 
with coconut caramel and wrapped in banana leaves . It is 
very sweet , ve ry rich and fattenin g .  Vendor D ' s return o f  
$50 . 40 for the week i s  fair b y  Tongan standards . The head 
of her household earns an annual salary of not less than 
$ 3500 . 
Vendors E and F provide examp le s  o f  permanent vendors 
who buy produce for resale ( see Tables 3 . 40 ,  3 . 41 ) . Vendor 
E buys all her produce and Vendor F only some . One reason 
for the differen ce between them is access t o  land in Ton gatapu.  
The husband o ccupies himself with creat ing model canoes and 
carving images of angry Hawaian and Maori gods for sale to 
touris ts , many of whom have lot s  of money and very little 
sense or taste . Vendor F and her husband are natives o f  
Ton gatapu and have access to land for garden in g .  Both lady 
vendo rs depend l argely on ripenin g  bananas and hopa which 
they s el l  at prices ranging from 20� to 80� for a hand . They 
b uy their stock from Sat urday-only vendo rs who are forced to  
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Table 3. 39 
Vendor D :  Eroduce and sales 
"C 
QJ ,...... ,...... 
,... ,... <I)- ,... <I)-
Produce QJ QJ ,...... "C .._,, "C QJ ,...... 4-l o.. e QJ � o.. e 4-l t: s 0 '";ci s (unit) 0 QJ Ul QJ 
(.) .µ QJ 
;:l I (.) .µ ;:l ;:l 0 •.-i •.-i 0.. .µ 0 ·.-i •.-i .µ .µ � § � QJ t § (.) QJ z � 1-1 1  z < ,... 
I 
Monday : I I 
pele - bundle 20 0 . 10 2 . 00 :  20  0 . 10 2 . 00 
b eans - pile 20  0 . 20  4 . 00 1 pandanus leaves - bundle 2 0 . 50 L OO I table mats - set 1 3 . 00 3 . 00 baskets 2 1 .  00 , 2 .  00 3 . 00 1 1 .  50 1. 50 
Tuesday : i I 
Monday ' s  unsold produce + 
beans - pile 20 0 . 20 8 . 00 ! 35 0 . 20 7 . 50 
Wednesday : 
Tuesday ' s  unsold produce + 
beans - pile 35 0 . 2 0 8 . 00 40 0 . 2 0 8 . 00 
i 
Thursday : 
beans - pile 40 0 . 20 8 .  00 ' 30 0 . 20 6 . 00 
cabbages - ea . 50 0 . 10 5 .  00 � 
Friday : 
Thursday ' s  unsold produce + i beans - bulk n . a . n . a .  : 42  piles 0 . 2 0 8 . 40 i 
I 
Saturday : i 
beans - bulk n . a .  12 . 00 9 piles 0 . 2 0 1 .  80 
cabbages - ea . 100 various 15 . 00 100 various 11 . 2 0 
Tongan pudding - wrap 20 0 . 2 0 4 . 00 20  0 . 20 4 . 00 
Total 7 3 . 00 Total 50 . 40 
Value food sold 48 . 90 
Value non-food sold 1. 50 
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Table 3 . 40 
Vendor E :  Eroduce and sales 
"C Q) - -1-1 1-1 <I)- 1-1 <I)-
Produce 
Q) Q) - "C .._,  "C Q) - .._, � °' e  Q) .-I °' e  
(tmit) 
� � e 0 .-I e 0 Q) co Q) co tJ µ Q) ::I tJ µ ::I ::I 
0 ·.-t -.-4 p.. µ 0 ·.-t •.-t µ µ � § >< Q) � §  tJ Q) z µ.:i 1-1 z < 1-1 
Monday : 
bananas - bunch 2 4  ( 12 . 5 0 )  n . a .  
hopa - bunch 6 (8 . 40) n . a . 
bananas - hand 26 various 13 . 40 2 3  various 9 . 00 
carved canoes 9 various 2 1 . 00 1 2 . 00 2 . 00 
table mats - set 1 4 . 50 4 . 50 
Tuesday : 
Monday ' s  unsold produce hands various 8 . 40 
Wednesday : 
Tuesday ' s  un sold produce hands various 3 . 60 
Thursday : 
Wednesday ' s  un sold 
produce + 
hopa - bunch 2 2 . 60 hands various 5 . 60 
bunch 
bananas 1 . 20 1 . 20 
Friday : 
Thursday ' s  unsold 
p roduce + 
hopa - bunch 4 2 / 1 .  40 2 . 80 
2 / 1 .  20 2 . 40 
hands various 2 . 00 
Saturday : 
Friday ' s  tmsold 
produce + 
pawpaw - bskt 1 0 . 60 hands 
+ · hopa various 1 . 10 
Total 32 . 90 
Value food sold 30 . 90 
Value non-food sold 2 . 00 
Note : .AJOOunts and values in bracket s  are for commo di ties purchased from 
other people which are kept for ripen in g  and resale . 
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Jable 3 . 41 
Vendor F :  Eroduce an d  sales 
"'O 
,...... Cl) ,...... 
� � <fr � <fr 
Q) Cl) ,-.. "'O ..._, "'O Cl) ,-.. ..._, 
Produce � p. <fr Cl) r-i p. e  � ..._, t e 0 r-i e (unit)  0 Q) CJ) Cl) Clj C) .µ Q) ::l C) .µ ::l ::l 
0 •r-l •r-l p. .µ 0 •r-l •r-l .µ .µ � § :< Cl)  � § C) Cl) z i::i::I � z <x: � 
Monday : 
(bananas - bunch) ( 10 )  (8 . 50 )  n . a . 
bananas - bunch 3 1 . 10 3 .  30 . 
bananas - hand 6 various 1. 75  2 0 . 40 0 . 80 
hopa - hand 1 0 . 60 0 . 60 1 0 . 50 0 . 50 
Tuesday : 
Monday ' s  unsold produce 2 hands 0 . 30 ,  I bananas 0 . 40 o .  70  
Wednesday : 
Tuesday ' s  unsold produce 2 hands 0 . 50 ,  
bananas 0 . 2 0 o .  7 0  
+ pawpaw - ea . 3 0 . 10 0 . 30 1 
Thursday : 
Wednesday ' s  unsold produce 
+ tapioca - bskt 6 1 . 00 6 . 00 6 1 . 00 6 . 00 
taro f utuna - bskt 2 1. 00 2 . 00 2 1 . 00 2 . 00 
Friday : 
Thursday ' s  unsold produce 2 hands 0 . 50 1 . 00 
bananas 
1 hand 
hop a 0 . 80 0 . 80 
Saturday: 
Friday ' s  unsold produce 
+ (bananas - bunch) ( 1 2 )  ( 8 . 00) n . a .  
bananas - bunch 10 1 . 25 12 . 50 3 o .  80 , 1 .  50 2 . 30 
4 hands 
bananas 0 . 10 , 0 . 20 o .  7 0  
1 hand 
hop a 0 . 60 0 . 60 
lemons - p ile 25 0 . 10 2 . so i 4 0 . 10 0 . 40 
tomatoes - pile 2 6  0 . 10 2 . 60 
Total 16 . 50 
Note : Amounts and values in b rackets are for commodities purchased 
from other people which are kept for ripening and resale . 
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reduce their prices in order to  unload themselves b e fore 
returning to  their vill ages . 
The fore going analysis of the twelve vendo rs , their 
produce and sales , brin gs out clearly a number o f  point s .  
First , the p ermanent vendors depend for the ir s ales largely 
on fruit and vegetables , some o f  which they buy from other 
sellers , mainly at weekends . Second , the Sat urday-only 
vendors depend for their quick and sizeable returns on s taples 
and on very lit tle else . Third , prepared food and non-food 
are the concern of permanent vendors . Fourth , weekend 
vendors earn much more than their permanent counter-parts 
because the Talamahu Market is  predominantly a s taple food 
market ,  and the greates t volume of trade is conducted on 
Saturdays . Finally , there is a slow , natural growth of 
middlemanship in the market , catering for the needs bo th of 
producers and ven do rs . As I have ment ioned above , most non­
producer vendors were too ashamed or frightened to  discuss 
their role . But the market is s t ill in it s infancy , so  in 
time , the role of the middleman will become st ron ger , as it 
has done in other part s of the wo rld .  
The b uy ers 
Buyer s  form the othe r  s ide o f  the Talamahu Market , 665 
o f  whom we re inte rviewed with the assistance of eight senior 
secon dary school student s ,  on two successive Saturday mornin gs 
during the later part o f  August 19 76 . If  vending is done 
mainly by people over twenty years o f  age , buying on Satur­
days is dominated by teenagers who const itute 44 per cen t  o f  
the total numb er of buyers interviewed ( Table 3 . 42 ) . Together 
with the tmder thirtie s , the youth of Nuku ' alofa comprise 
two-thirds o f  the Saturday buyers . Th is is readily seen by 
any casual ob s erver . Boys outnumb er girl s only s lightly , by 
2 34 to 199 . Here we have a st riking cont rast in att it ude 
toward buyin g  and selling in the market . As ment ioned earlier , 
only very few teenage girls go to  the market as vendors . 
Market vendin g , like itinerant peanut sell in g ,  is a lowly 
occupat ion shunned by female teenage rs , one o f  whose main 
aims in life is to appear beaut iful and respectab le . I have 
also men t ioned the moral component in the attitude towards 
vending.  Such at t itudes are hel d more s t rongly in rural 
areas than in the town whose inhabitants , like inhab it an t s  
of towns the wo rld over,  consider themselves more l ib erated 
and more wo rldly-wise than the ' b ushies ' .  Besides , buying 
does not have the s tigna that vendin g has , fo r the buyer has 
money to spend , whereas the vendor is in the market to 
acquire cash . 
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So Nuku ' alofa teenagers of both sexes willingly obey 
their parents  and go to the market to get food , somet imes 
in the company o f  older women . A lot o f  other teen agers go 
to market simply to meet their peers . Thus , going to market 
is a social even t for these youths who dress up gaily and 
chatter in cessantly . If older people want things in a 
hurry , they should go themselves since teenagers don ' t  
hurry , they busy themselves talking , parading , or s imply 
ogling each o ther . Needles s to say this takes time so  it  
could be hours before they ret urn home . One o f  the nagging 
frust rat ions o f  Tongan paren thood is trying to hurry their 
dawdl ing children : when parents send their children on 
errands they almost invariab ly add , ' And hurry up ! '  The 
children , o f  course ,  don ' t .  It is necess ary therefore to 
send a se cond bat ch to remind the first to hurry . The 
second group go willingly , but also take their t ime . I 
bel ieve that this explains in part why the market i s  filled 
with youngs t ers . Hal f o f  them are there to buy things , 
whils t the other half are supposedly t elling them to hurry 
up . Like mos t  other forms of haste ,  hurrying goes against 
the Tongan grain . (This may be why the country is developing 
at the pace of  the fabled tortoise . Until recently , Tonga 
had a fabled tortoise , Tu ' imalila , which Captain Cook gave 
as a gift . Tu ' imalila died very slowly , takin g  about 150 
years to do it . Today , its remains are prominently exhib ited 
inside the display window of the Internat ional Dateline 
Hotel , an apt reminder to fo reign vacat ioners and j et-setters 
that when in Ton ga ,  they must , like our youthful market 
buyers ,  slow down . Time may indeed b egin in the Friendly 
Islands , as the travel b rochure proclaims , but it  always 
ends somewhere else . ) 
Like the vendors , most buyers are Tongans ( Table 3 . 43) . 
However ,  despite their small number , Europeans (both res ident 
and visit ing)  and o ther fo reigners , as well as a sprinkling 
of the indigenous bour geoisie , have exerted an influen ce in 
the market far greater than their numerical s iz e  warrants . 
First , the availab ility o f  green vegetab les other than taro 
leaves , cabbage s  and tomatoes is largely for their b enefit . 
Secon d ,  their presence is  to  a large extent responsib le for 
the cont inued existence of permanent vendors in the market . 
Sellers of fruit s , vegetab les , banana hands and handicraft s  
owe their existence mainly to fore igners . The fact that 
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permanent vendors , in general , earn less than Saturday sellers 
is a re flect ion of the numerical strength of  their foreign 
customers . 
As expected,  most buyers live in Nuku ' alofa (Tab le 3 . 44 ) . 
But the fact that s light ly more than 10 per cent  are rural 
dwellers is significan t  in that it reflect s the changin g  
nature of  the Tongan economy and o f  the rural-urban dis t inct ion . 
In the recent past it was bad enough that  Nuku ' alo fa people 
bought staple foods ; but that the rural people would do so 
was unthinkab le .  Even today , those who told me that country 
people were b uying food in the market , s aid so with amusement 
and in rather s candal ized tones . But the fact remains that 
an increasin g  number of count ry fo lk are full-t ime wage 
employees who canno t grow all the food they need . More 
impo rt antly , many fathers are now working in New Zealand , 
with no one t o  make gardens for their families . These men 
remit money to their families in rural villages who then go 
to Nuku ' alo fa to buy food at the market . They cannot always 
depend on the generosity of their relat ives . Again , men 
returning from t emporary migrant work s chemes in New Zealand 
take t ime to establish new garden s , and while wait in g  for 
their crops to mature , they purchase food from the Nuku ' alofa 
market . With the growing number of  lan dle s s  people , the 
proport ion of rural dwellers who depend on the market is 
bot.md to increase with t ime . It is almost certain that in 
the not too dis t an t  future there will be produce market s  in 
the rural areas o f  Tongatapu. 
Table 3 . 45 shows that most  people go to market using 
their own transport . Some have cars and motor cycles , but 
mos t  go by b icycle . Tongatapu is a small , flat island most 
s uitable for the two-wheeled pedal machine . Buses convey 
the s econd l argest group o f  buyers . Those who walk are mainly 
people living very clo s e  to the market .  Tab le 3 . 45 does not , 
however ,  show how people get back home with their b ig b asket s 
of taro , t ap ioca , sweet po tato and yam. For the conveyance 
of these things the re are availab le j ust out s ide the market 
many mini-mokes and motorized tr icycles which charge 50� from 
the market to j ust  about anywhere in Nuku ' alofa.  
Like vendors , most buyers ( 64 per cent ) go  to market 
only once a week (Table 3 . 46) . If the twice-weekly goers are 
added to this , the proport ion goes up to 80 per cent . Slight ly 
more than half the buyers s aid that they buy all their food 
(meaning the tradit ional staple s )  from the market (Table 3 . 4 7 ) . 
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Nuku ' alofa is no t yet a completely urbaniz ed town ;  at least 
40 per cent of the buyers said that they grow some of their 
own food requirements in the bush . The proport ion of town 
dwellers who grow all their food is not known to me ; they 
did not go to market . The real nat ives of Nuku ' alofa have 
lands whi ch together cover a big part o f  the rural Central 
Di strict . 
The largest group of buyers (36  per cen t )  spent between 
$5- $10 in the market (Tab le 3 . 48) . This group in cludes 
people who come from large households and so have to buy 
several baskets of s taples to  feed their families for a 
whole week , and those who buy yams for ceremonial occas ions 
and special meals . Given the fact that a basket of staples 
sell s  on the average at $ 1  or more (except tapioca which 
goes for 70� and 80�) , mo st buyers in the $5- $10 category 
would purchase at least two baskets of  staples fo r their 
weekly supplies . The following list shows the average 
weight of b askets  and bunches or bundles of different staple 
produce . This average was calculat ed from the comb ined 
weight of  ten units of each produce . 
Item 
Staples : 
yam - b skt 
tapioca - bskt 
sweet pot atoes - bskt 
taro f utuna - bskt 
giant taro - ea . 
bananas - hand 
Other : 
watermelons - ea . 
cabbages - ea . 
pawpaw - ea . 
Chinese cabbages - ea 
tomatoes - pile 
capsicum - pile 
taro leaf - bundle 
beans - p ile 
Tab le 3 .  49 
Produce by weight 
Weight ( lb s )  
54 . 8  
46 . 4  
35 . 1  
34 . 4  
9 . 0  
3 . 2  
20 . 1  
3 . 6 
2 . 0 
1 .  9 
1 .  7 
1 .  4 
1 .  0 
0 . 5  
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It  may be noted that although with rare except ions 
vendors do not sell things by weight , experience and a t acit 
agreemen t between buyers and vendors has resulted in sale 
unit s  of each type of produce being sold at the same price 
whilst being amaz ingly similar in siz e and weight . But s iz e  
alone does not determine price ; favo ured varieties and 
qual ity in terms o f  state of maturat ion and condition o f  
preservation are very important factors too . Finally , in 
support of  my con tent ion in previous sect ions , Tab le 3 . 48 
shows indirectly that Tongan s do no t spend much on green 
ve getab les ; they go to market to buy staples . Those few 
people (6 per cent)  who spent les s  than 50� spen t  their money 
on green vegetables and fruit , or on prepared food like the 
Tongan puddin g .  They could not have bought any staples . 
As stated before , t aro futuna ( including taro tea) is 
the most popular staple food item for vendors to take to the 
market . It is also the mos t  popular bought : with 55  per 
cent o f  the buyers , each purchasing almost  two baskets thereof 
( Tab le 3 . 50) . Next , in terms of most purchased it ems , is 
tapioca with 27 per cent o f  the buyers and sweet potato at 
25 per cent . Of the green vegetab les , the nat ive t aro leaf 
came first with 45 per cent o f  the buyers . Taro leaves are 
bought mainly on Saturdays for the S unday luncheon . Second 
to taro leaf are tomatoes and cabbages .  Most other vegetab les 
are bought by sprinklings of buyers . In terms of money spent 
on each food type , taro futuna ranks first , followed by yam, 
sweet potato an d then tap ioca .  Although only about 10 per 
cent of the buyers bought yam, as compared with 2 7  per cent 
for tapioca , each buyer spent almost $7  for a basket o f  yam. 
From the poin t  of view o f  prices , one basket o f  yam equals 
seven o f  tapioca . Although in terms of bein g  bought , taro 
leaf came second on ly to taro futun a ,  only about $100 was 
spent on it - by 296  buyers . A bundle of taro leaves cos t s  
10� . 2 Before one buys a bundle , one must make sure that the 
leaves are young ; old taro leaves make ghast ly Zupu Zu for 
they give eat ers a mo st unpleas ant itch in the mouth, caus ing 
them extreme dis comfort . This is mo st noticeab le durin g  
polynesian-style feast s .  Thus , if a feast-giver wan ts a 
suf ficient amount left over for himself and his family , he 
2 see Thaman 19 76 : 14 3  for a rank listing of foods according 
to the numb er of days per year on whi ch a given product is 
eat en . It is  s ignificant in Thaman ' s  t abulat ion that when 
taro futuna and taro tea are combined they rank top on the 
list . 
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makes Zupulu with old taro leaves and places them on top of 
the pile of  food . His guests will be most dis concerted and 
his roas t pork ,  barb ecued ch ickens and baked fish will remain 
largely in tact at the end o f  the feas t . 
Finally , Tab les 3 . 5 1 and 3 . 52 show the differences in 
the buying patterns of  different ethnic groups . Tongans spend 
80 per cent of the tot al amount spent in the market on 
staples . At the other end of the s cale , Europeans spent only 
42 per cent . On the other hand ,  Tongans spend only 10 per 
cent of their t otal market expendit ure on green vegetables , 
whereas Europeans spend almos t  as much on veget ables as on 
staples . The 10, per cent spent by Tongans on green vegetab les 
does not give an accurate indicat ion of  the daily consumpt ion 
pattern - the greens bought are consumed mainly on Sundays . 
On other days the diet consis t s  mainly of  staples and meat . 
It is also p robable that Europeans spend proport ionately 
more on vegetables than appears in the t ables . The impress ion 
one gets is that they do much of their green vegetable buying 
on weekdays . Some send their Tongan domes t ic servants  to the 
market to do the buying . These s ervants buy mainly vegetables 
and fruit , so  they would have b een clas s if ied by our surveyors 
in the category of  Ton gan buyers , thereby inflat ing the per­
centage of vegetables b ought by Tongans whilst deflating the 
result s  fo r European s .  It is well known , especially to  
vendors , that European s ,  like Bugs Bunny , love to eat carrots  
and other such thin gs which good Ton gans generally avoid . 
The dis cussion in this sect ion confirms statements made 
in the previous ones about food preferences of  people in 
Tonga . Buyers and sellers unders tand each othe r ' s  likes and 
dislikes , thereby tailoring the trade at Talamahu Market to 
suit each other ' s  needs . Nuku ' alofa resident s  may complain 
about the high pri ces they pay for food no t only in trade 
st ores but also in the market . They are not , however ,  com­
pletely helples s for they could keep their purses closed and 
thus drive the prices down . This they can do with locally 
produced food but not with import s . It is a point worth 
cons ider in g  in view o f  the o ft announ ced o fficial st atements 
to the effect that inflat ion is a fo reign import beyond the 
control and influence of Ton ga . 
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Table 3 . 1 
Ethnicity of vendor s  
Ethnicity Number o f  vendo rs % of vendors 
Tongan 
Others 
Tot al 
469 
9 
9 8 . 1  
1 . 9 
100 . 0 
Not e : a Informat ion not availab le for 4 cas es . 
Source : First and second surveys of Talamahu Market ,  March 
and August 19 7 6 . 
Tab le 3 . 2  
Age and sex of vendors 
Age Male Female Total % 
< 20 15 4 1 9  4 . 0  
2 0-29 37  29  66  1 3 . 8  
30- 39 50 62 112 2 3 . 5  
40-49 65 60 125 2 6 . 2  
50-59 6 6  3 8  104 2 1 .  8 
> 60 41 10 5 1  10 . 7  
To tal 2 74 2 03 4 7 7
a 
% 5 7 . 4  42 . 5  100 . 0 
Note : a In format ion not availab le for 5 cases . 
Source : First and second surveys of Talamahu Market , March 
and August 19 7 6 .  
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Table 3 . 3 
Sex and frequency o f  sell ing 
Frequency Male Female To tal % . (days per week) 
1 12 9 68  197 41 . 5  
2-3  39  5 1  9 0  19 . 0  
4-5 13 3 16 3 . 4  
6 52 60 112 2 3 . 6  
Irregular 38  21  5 9  12 . 4  
Total 2 71 2 03 474a 
% 5 7 .  2 42 . 8 100 . 0 
Note : a Informat ion not availab le for 8 cases . 
Source : First and se cond surveys of  Talamahu Market , March 
and August 197 6 .  
Table 3 . 4 
Educat ional level at tained by vendors 
Level No . of ven do rs % o f  vendors 
primary schooling 19 7 42 . 4  
college s chooling 2 6 7  5 7 . 4 
highe r education 1 0 . 2  
Tot al 465 a 100 . 0  
Note : a Information unavailab le for 1 7  cases . 
Source : Firs t  and second surveys of  Talamahu Market , March 
and August 1976 . 
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Tab le 3 . 5  
Vendo r ' s place of residen ce 
Place No . of vendors 
Tongatapu 
Nuku ' alo fa 
Central Dist ricta 
Eastern District 
Western Dis t rict 
' Eua 
Ha ' apai 
Vava ' u  
To tal 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa.  
39  
122 
16 7 
108 
15 
3 
11 
465b 
% o f  vendors 
8 . 4 
2 6 . 2  
35 . 9  
2 3 . 2  
3 . 2  
0 . 6 
2 . 4 
100 . 0  
b Informat ion unavailable for 1 7  vendors . 
Source : First and second surveys of Talamahu Market ,  March 
and August 1 9 7 6 . 
Place 
Ton gatapu 
Nuku ' alofa b Central District 
Eastern Dis t rict 
Wes tern Dist rict 
' Eua 
Ha ' apai 
Vava ' u  
Niuatoput apu 
Niuafo ' ou 
' At ata 
Total 
Tab le 3 .  6 
Vendor ' s  place of  origina 
No . of  vendors 
34 
9 3  
12 7 
9 7  
11 
49 
41 
8 
10 
2 
% of  vendors 
7 . 2  
19 . 7  
2 6 . 9 
2 0 . 6 
2 . 3  
10 . 4  
8 . 7 
1 .  7 
2 . 1  
0 . 4 
100 . 0 
Not es : a i . e .  place from wh ich father ' s  family originates . 
b Excluding Nuku ' alofa.  
c In formation unavailable for 10 vendors . 
Source : First and second surveys of Talamahu Market , March 
and August 1 9 7 6 . 
Vendor ' s  Elace 
1 
Tongatapu 
Nuku ' alofa 6 
Central Dis t rict a 36 
Eastern Dis trict 88 
Wes tern Dist rict 54 
' Eua 2 
Total 186 
% 42 . 3  
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
Table 3 .  7 
of residence and 
Freg,uency (days 
2-3  4-5 
5 4 
2 4  4 
2 8  1 
2 9  3 
1 
8 7  12 
19 . 8  2 . 7 
f reg,uency of selling 
Eer week) 
6 irregular Total % 
2 0  3 38  8 . 6  
36 17  117 2 6 . 6 
33  13  163 3 7 . 1  
16 6 108 2 4 .  5 
11 14 3 . 2  
105 50 440b 
2 3 . 9  11 . 4  100 . 0 
b Information unavailable for selling frequency for 11 vendors from these 
areas . 
Source : First and second surveys of Talamahu Market ,  March and Augus t  19 7 6 .  
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Tab le 3 . 8  
Proport ion o f  to tal income derived from market sales 
Proport ion of income . Numb er o f  vendors % of  vendo rs 
very li tt le 66 30 . 3 
about a quarter 48 22 . 0  
about a half 48  2 2 . 0  
about three-quarters 20 9 . 2 
all 36 16 . 5  
Total 2 1 8a 100 . 0 
Note : a Informat ion 1.lllavailable for 9 other cases . 
Source : First  survey o f  Talamahu Market , March 19 7 6 . 
Tab le 3 .  9 
Other sources o f  hous ehold cash income , 
in addit ion to market sales : March 1 9 7 6  
In come sources No . of vendors % of vendors 
Agricult ure a b 16 1 70 . 9  
Agriculture + other 5 2 . 2  
O \erseas remit tances 8 3 . 5 
Overseas remitt ances + otherc 5 2 . 2 
Self-employmentd 2 8  12 . 3 e Self-employment + other f 1 0 . 4 White-co llar wage employment 12 5 . 3  
Blue- collar wage employment g ����7��� ����-3�. 0��-
Tot al 22 7 100 . 0 
Notes : a Includes pro duction o f  cop ra and bananas for export . 
b ' Other ' includes t ransportat ion , handicraft and 
skilled labour . 
c ' Othe r '  includes transport at ion , clerical , t eachin g ,  
photo graphy , ownership of trade stores and skilled 
lab our . 
d Includes handicraft , t ransport at ion , f ishin g ,  and 
sublett ing market s talls . 
e ' Other ' includes handicraft , teaching and clerical . 
f Includes clerical an d profess ional . 
g In cludes skilled ,  semi-skilled and 1.lllskilled labour . 
Source : Fi rs t survey of Talamahu Market ,  March 1 9 7 6 . 
Table 3 . 10 
Other sources of household cash income , 
in addit ion to market sales : Augus t 1 9 7 6  
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Income source No . of vendors % of vendors 
Agriculture a b Agri cult ure + other 
Overseas remit tan ces c Ove rseas remittances + other 
Sel f-employment d 
White- collar wage employmente 
Blue-collar wage employment f 
No other source o f  cash income 
Total 
35 
7 
6 
2 
2 6  
2 4  
1 8  
1 37 
1 3 . 7 
2 . 8  
2 . 4 
0 . 8 
9 . 4  
9 . 6  
7 . 6  
5 3 . 7 
100 . 0 
Notes : a Includes production o f  copra , bananas and vanilla 
for export . 
b ' Other ' includes t ransport at ion , handicraft and 
skilled labour . 
c ' Other ' includes transport at ion , clerical , teaching , 
photo graphy , ownership of t rade store and skilled 
lab our . 
d Includes handi craft , f ishing , t ransportat ion and 
sublet t ing market stalls . 
e Includes clerical and the pro fes s ion s . 
f Includes skilled , semi-skilled and unskilled labour . 
g Info rmat ion unavailable for 30 other cases . 
Sour ce : Se cond survey of Talamahu Market , August 19 7 6 . 
Tab le 3 . 11 
Numb er of  vendors sell ing for themselves 
Vendo rs selling for 
themselves 
Vendo rs selling fo r othe rsa 
No . of  vendors 
429  
2 3  
% o f  vendors 
94 . 9  
5 . 1  
100 . 0 
Notes : a 18 of  the 2 3  vendors selling for others were paid 
for their work .  
b Informat ion unavailable fo r 3 0  vendors . 
Source : First and second surveys of Talamahu Market , March 
an d  Augus t  19 76 . 
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Table 3 . 12 
Product ion o f  food for sale : by vendor ' s  
household or by o ther producers 
Foo d producer No . of  vendors % of vendors 
Vendor ' s  household 418  94 . 1  
Othe r producers 19 4 . 3 
Some by vendor ' s  household 
and some by othe r pro duce rs 7 1 .  6 
To tal 444 a 100 . 0 
Note : a Informat ion unavailab le fo r 38  vendors . 
Source : First an d  se cond surveys of  Talamahu Market , March 
and August 19 7 6 .  
Table 3 . 13 
Of fered foods not produced by vendor ' s  household : 
bought or not bought fo r re-sale 
All produce bought from 
othe r pro ducers for re-sale 
Some of the foo d produced by 
others b ut not bought by 
vendors 
Some produced by vendor ' s  
household and some bought 
No . of vendors 
12 
6 
7 
Note : a Info rmat ion unavailable for 1 vendor .  
% o f  vendors 
48 . 0  
2 4 . 0  
2 8 . 0 
100 . 0 
Source : Firs t and second surveys o f  Talamahu Market , March 
and August 19 76 . 
Table 3 . 14 
Number o f  vendors sell ing types o f  Eroduct 
each day of the week 
Type o f  product Mon . Tue . Wed .  Thu . Fri . Sat . Total 
Unprepared food only 66  58  41 41 91 115 412 
Prepared an d  nnprepared food 4 1 1 6 
Non-food and prepared foo d 2 2 
Non-food and ooprepared food 35 1 2 2 8 48  
Prepared food only 1 2 1 4 
Total 108 62 43 44 91 12 4 4 72 a 
% 22 . 9  1 3 . 1 9 . 1  9 . 3  19 . 3  2 6 . 3 
No te : a Informat ion nnavailable for 10 vendors . 
Source : First an d  second surveys o f  Talamahu Market , March and August 1 9 7 6 . 
% 
7 7 .  3 
1 . 3 
0 . 4 
10 . 2  
0 . 8 
100 . 0 
....... w ....... 
Table 3 . 15 
Method o f  disposal of unsold produce for each vending day 
Method of disposal Number of  vendors 
Mon . Tue . Wed . Thu . Fri . Sat . Total % 
Reduce price 24  2 2  1 6  17  52  91  222  48 . 7  
Take home for next day 4 2 1 1 2 10 2 . 2  
Take home for family 
consumption 1 2 1 2 5 7 18  4 . 0  
Give away 3 4 3 1 3 14 3 . 1 
Leave in market for next day 52 2 3  20  18 1 7  12 142 31 . 1  
Othe r a 18 9 6 2 10 5 50 11 . 0  
Tot al 102 62 4 3  43 86  120 456b 
% 22 . 4  1 3 . 6 9 . 4  9 . 4  18 . 8  2 6 . 3 100 . 0 
Notes : a ' Other ' includes combinations o f  methods of dispos al given in the table . 
b In format ion unavailable for 2 6  vendors . 
Source : First and second surveys of  Talamahu Market , March and Augus t 1 9 7 6 . 
Tab le 3 . 16 
Method o f  disposal of unsold produce and frequency of vending 
Method of disposal Freg,uenc:¥: 
o f  vending ( da:¥:S Eer week) 
1-3 4-5 6 irregular total % 
Reduce price 1 7 9  4 22 16 2 2 1  4 8 . 8  
Take home for next day 3 1 5 1 10 2 . 2  
Take home for family 
con sumpt ion 14 1 3 1 8  4 . 0  
Give away 8 1 2 3 14 3 . 1  
Leave in market for next day 48  6 61  2 4  139 30 . 7  
Other a 25  2 14 10 51 11 . 3  
Total 2 7 7 14 105 57  453
b 
% 61 . 1  3 . 1  2 3 . 2  12 . 6  100 . 0  
Notes : a ' Other ' includes comb inat ion of  methods of  disposal given in the t able .  
b Informat ion unavailable for  29  vendors . 
Source : First and secon d surveys of Talamahu Market ,  March and August 19 76 . 
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Table 3 . 17  
Type of garden supplying produce for market 
Type of garden . No . of  vendors % of vendors 
Subsistence garden with 
planned surplus 192 44 . 8  
Subsisten ce garden with 
unplanned surplus 12 0 27 . 9  
Garden made solely for 
market sale 117 2 7 . 3  
Total 42 9 100 . 0  
Note : Informat ion unavailable for 53 vendors . 
S ource : First and second surveys of  Talamahu Market ,  March 
and Augus t  19 7 6 .  
Table 3 . 18  
Proport ion o f  produce grown on vendor ' s  own tax allotment 
Proport ion No . o f  vendors % o f  vendors 
None 19 4 . 5 
Quarter 12 7 2 9 . 8  
Half 82 19 . 2  
Three-quarters 92 2 1 .  6 
All 106 2 4 . 9  
Total 426a 100 . 0 
Note : a In format ion tmavailab le for 5 6  vendors . 
Source : First and second surveys o f  Talamahu Market , March 
and Augus t  19 76 . 
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Table 3 . 19 --- - --
Use of machinery in food production 
Machines used No . of  vendors % of vendors 
yes 12 3 30 . 2 
no 2 84 69 . 8  
Tot al 100 . 0 
Not e : a Informat ion unavailab le for 75  vendors .  
Source : First and second surveys of Talamahu Market , March 
and Augus t 1976 . 
Place of res idence and 
C\1 
4--1 
0 
Mode o f  t ransportat ion ..-! C\1 
::s 
� 
::s 
z 
bus and pas senger 13 
truck 
open t ruck 8 
taxi 1 
own motor t ransport 8 
boat 
other 6 
Total 36 
% 9 . 0  
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alo fa . 
Table 3 .  20  
mode of transEortat ion 
Number of vendors 
C\1-1-J .i.J .i.J ..-! (.) s .� e .� C\1 •r-1 H H QJ H QJ H 
.i.J .i.J .i.J .i.J .i.J .i.J 
i:::: Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) 
Q) •r-1 C\1 ·r-1 Q) •r-1 U A � A  :::: A 
64 114 7 3  
39 2 3  2 0  
1 
5 5 3 
2 3 
111 142 99 
27 . 7  35 . 4  2 4 . 7 
b Information unavailable for 81 vendors . 
to and from market 
C\1 Total 
::s 
� 
.. 
264 
90 
2 
2 1  
12 12 
1 12 
13 40lb 
3 . 2  
Source : First and second surveys of  Talamahu Market , March and August 1976 . 
f-J w Q'\ 
% o f  
vendors 
65 . 8  
22 . 4  
0 . 5 
5 . 2  
3 . 0  
3 . 0 
100 . 0 
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Table 3.  2 1  
Numb er o f  vehicle regist rat ions , Tonga 
Type o f  vehicle 19 7 0  1 9 72 19 74 1975 
taxis ( cars and mini-mokes )  52 5 193 190 185 
motor tricycles (taxis )  74  51  39  29  
buses 52 52 7 3  12 0 
trucks ( over 3 ton s )  75  145 1 7 6  19 1 
t rucks (under 3 tons ) 50 196 2 5 9  2 9 0  
private cars 9 3  355 42 1 2 5 8  
motor cycles 6 09 307 248 2 88 
Source : Kingdom of Ton ga ,  Statis tica l Abs tract 19 75 ,  p . 9 6 ;  
Annual Report o f  the Minist er o f  Police for the 
year 19 75 . 
Tab le 3 . 22 I-' w 00 
Place o f  res idence and cost of transEortat ion to market 
Number of  vendors --c0 4-l cO 
Cost of t ransportation 0 
.µ .µ .µ i--1 i--1 CJ s -� s -� % of  cO cO ·r-l Tot al ""' ""' Q) ""' Q) ""' vendors ;:j .µ .µ .µ .µ .µ .µ cO 
� � Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) ;:j ;:j Q) •ri cO •rl (.!) ·ri i:::c:l 
z U A i:::c:! A � A  .. 
0-20� 10 17  11 7 45 12 . 6  
2 1-400 1 1 7  18 15 5 1  14 . 3  
4 1-60� 1 14 17  14 46 12 . 9  
61-80� 4 8 12 2 4  6 . 7 
81�- $1 1 7 15 10 1 34 9 . 6  
$1 . 01- $2 1 1 7  19 13 1 51 14 . 3  
$2 . 01- $3 4 15 15 10 2 46 12 . 9  
$ 3 . 01- $4 2 9 9 9 2 9  8 . 1 
$4 . 01-$5 2 6 1 3 12 3 . 4 
$5 . 01- $6 3 1 4 1 . 1  
$6 . 01- $ 7  2 2 0 . 6 
$ 7 . 01-$8 4 1 5 1 .  4 
$9-$10 4 1 5 1 . 4 
$ 10 . 01+ 1 1 2 0 . 6 
Total 2 0  102 132 9 1  11 356b 100 . 0 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
b Informat ion llll.available for 12 6 vendors . 
Source : First and second surveys of  Talamahu Market , March and August 1 9 76 . 
Table 3 . 2 3 
Total value of unprepared foods offered for sale ( $ )  
Food ( cat egory) March survey % August survey % 
native staples 3 , 739 . 30 77 . 7 10 , 5 31 .  80 72 . 0 
native fruit 2 75 . 00 5 . 7  2 41 .  00 1 .  7 
int roduced fruit 5 00 . 60 10 . 4  1 , 5 75 . 40 1 0 . 8 
nat ive veget ables 109 . 00 2 . 3  115 . 00 0 . 8 
int ro duced veget ables 7 8 . 70 1 . 6 1 , 85 3 . 50  12 . 5  
other 113 . 00 2 . 4  32 0 . 00 2 . 2  
Total 4 , 815 . 60 100 . 0  14 , 636 . 70 100 . 0  
Source : First an d  s econd s urveys of Talamahu Market , March and August 19 7 6 . 
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Table 3 . 24 
Number of vendors of fering types of p roduce 
during one week in August 197 6  
Produce 
(type and sale unit) 
Unprepared foods 
Staples 
bananas - bunch 
bananas - bskt 
bananas - hand 
hopa - btmch 
hopa - hand 
pata - bunch 
pata - bskt 
potatoes local - lb 
sweet pot atoes - bskt 
Native fruit 
coconuts , green 
coconuts ,  dry -
coconuts , dry -
coconut s , dry -
Introduced fruit 
lemons - p ile 
pineapples - ea 
Nat ive vegetables 
pele - bundle 
- ea 
ea 
pile 
bskt 
Introduced vegetab les  
beans - lb 
beans - pile 
beans - bulk 
cabbages - ea 
cabbages - pile 
cabbages - lb 
cabbages - b skt 
Chinese cabbages - ea 
capsicums - p ile 
capsicums - b skt 
carrots - p ile 
carrots - lb 
carrots - bskt 
corn - pile 
cucumbers - ea 
cucumbers - lb 
e ggplants - ea 
eggplants - lb 
eggplants - p ile 
Vendors 
26  
17  
2 4  
13  
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 3  
56 
2 
8 
30 
7 
1 
12 
4 
22  
4 
34 
4 
1 
1 
5 
13  
1 
14 
6 
4 
1 
6 
10 
4 
3 
1 
Produce 
( type and sale unit ) 
yams - bskt 
sweet yams - bskt 
giant taro - ea 
taro , tea and futuna - bskt 
taro , tea and futtma - bag 
taro tonga - bskt 
taro tonga - bundle 
tapioca - bskt 
Total 
pawpaws - ea 
pawpaws - bskt 
Total 
watermelons - ea 
soursop - ea 
Total 
taro leaves - btmdle 
Total 
lettuce , head - ea 
lettuce , head - pile 
lettuce - bulk 
lettuce , leafy - ea 
onions , imported - lb 
onions , imported - bag 
pumpkins - ea 
silverbeets - ea 
s ilverbeets - bundle 
spring onions - b undle 
spring onions - bulk 
tomatoes - pile 
tomatoes - lb 
tomatoes - bskt 
turnips - lb 
Total 
Vendors 
48 
4 
34 
12 8 
1 
6 
2 4  
47  
402 
2 5  
11 
1 32 
19 
1 
28 
45  
57 
17  
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
6 
1 
1 
2 
2 
31 
4 
2 1  
_3 
2 3 7  
Produce 
(type and sale unit ) 
Meat and egg 
eggs - ea 
f ish , salted - ea 
Kava - bundle 
Prepared food 
Tongan pudding 
eggs , boiled - ea 
Table 3 . 24 ( continued) 
Vendors 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
Produce 
(type and sale unit ) 
octopus , dried - ea 
Total 
milk ,  boiled - bot tle , 
glass 
Tot al 
Vendors 
2 
10 
3 
7 
Source : Second survey of Talamahu Market , August 1976 (255 vendors) . 
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Table 3 . 25 
Volume and value of  unErepared foods brought to market 
each day of the week 8-13 March 1976 
Produce Number of sale unit s , by day 
(type and s ale unit ) Total Total Mon . Tue . Wed .  Thu.  Fri . Sat . volume value ( $ )
a 
Native sta.12les 
bananzs - bunch 36 6 11 1 40 2 7  121 85 
bananas - bskt 1 2 4 2 9 6 
bananas - hand 62 2 7  4 17  110  25  
breadfruit - ea 2 2 0 . 30 
b readfruit - bskt 15 46  33  10  40 119 2 6 3  z'4 8  
hopa - bunch 7 58 34 80 32 93  304 301 
hopa - hand 5 3 2 3  31 12 
pata - bunch 1 38 8 11 6 4 6 8  7 7  
pata - bskt 2 01 4 17 8 2 6  2 5 6  2 05 
sweet potatoes - bskt 8 8 3 2 9 3  2 6 6  5 7 8  741 
yams - bskt 15 12 35 82 52 66 262  1 , 154 
sweet yams - bskt 2 7  2 7  35 
giant taro - ea 22  22 15 
taro tea and futuna -
bskt 2 20  40  53  2 01 12 3 4 39 555 
taro tea and f utuna -
bag 2 2 8 
taro tonga - bskt 3 8 9 15 11 46 69 
taro tonga - bundle 3 14 15 12 31 21 9 6  84 
tapioca - bskt 9 2 8  2 1  2 7  2 1  7 3  179  134 
Nat ive fruit 
coconuts , green - ea 240 183 266  2 7 6  51 5 1 , 02 1  6 1  
coconuts ,  green - bulk 1 1 2 3 7 11 
coconuts , dry - ea 2 0  4 0  2 62 3 
coconut s ,  dry - pile 10 21 20 11 49 111 16 
coconuts , dry - bskt 1 1 3  12 32 21 146 2 2 5  4 5  
guavas - pile 24 2 3 1 30 3 
guavas - bskt 3 1 4 5 
pawpaws - ea 2 8  43  4 4 7 86 9 
pawpaws - bskt 2 1 2 10 15 3 
s ugarcane - ea 9 60 65 100 2 34 2 5  
sugarcane - bundle 2 0  19 39 so 
tava - pile 3 3 1 
vi - pile 55  39 11 8 113 11 
vi - bskt 1 4 3 5 2 15 32 
Int roduced fruit 
granadillas - ea 10 10 1 
lemons - pile 13 16 2 9  3 
lemons - bskt 6 6 0 . 60 
mandarins - pile 61 5 3  2 8  10 152 15 
mandarins - bulk 1 4 1 4 1 0  1 3  
Table 3 . 25 ( continued) 
Produce 
Number of sale un its , by day 
Total To tal 
14 3 
(type and sale un it ) Mon . Tue . Wed . Thu .  Fri . Sat . volume value ( $ )  
oranges - pile 
oranges - bskt 
pineapples - ea 
pineapples - b skt 
watermelons - ea 
kola - pile 
Native vegetab les 
pele - bundle 
taro leaves - bundle 
Introduced vegetables 
avocados - ea 
avocados - pile 
avocados - bskt 
beans - pile 
beans - bundle 
cabbages - bskt 
corn - bulk 
cucumbers - ea 
onions - bulk 
pumpkins - ea 
tomatoes - pile 
tomatoes - lb 
tomatoes - bulk 
turnips - lb 
turnips - pile 
Other 
ginger - bulk 
kava - bundle 
60 147 
15 2 3  
66 43  
2 31 
10 
7 1  84 
35 61 
37 60 
9 
4 12 
5 
2 
5 
30 
3 
20  56 15 30 
6 33  4 10 
12 
5 
522 150 
31 175 129 2 8  
2 1  3 6  1 2 5  2 87 
56 
1 1 
2 1 
1 
13  10  
20  5 
6 
1 1 2 1 
2 0  5 
1 
3 
130 10 160 111 
32 8 
91 
12 1 
5 
903 
10 
518 
565 
15 3 
9 
2 
16 
3 
1 
2 3  
11 
27 
5 
30 
3 
5 
2 5  
1 
3 
411 
31 
188 
2 7  
2 1  
200 
1 
53  
56 
14 
0 . 90 
0 . 60 
2 
3 
n . a . 
2 8  
1 
n . a . 
0 . 50 
6 
0 . 60 
14 
n . a . 
n . a . 
2 
111 
Note : a Values less than $1 are given in cents ; the rest are rounded to 
the n earest dollar . 
Source : First survey o f  Talamahu Market , March 1976  (22 7 vendors ) . 
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Table 3 . 2 6  
Volume and value of  1.lllEreEared foods b rought to market 
each da� o f  the week 16-2 1 August 19 7 6  
Produce Number of sale tm.it s ,  by day 
( type and sale unit)  Total Total a Mon . Tue . Wed .  Thu. Fri .  Sat . volume value ( $) 
Native staEles 
bananas - bt.mch 7 3  1 7  9 14S 2 44 176 
bananas - bskt 42 30 1 2 2 1  64 160 122 
bananas - hand 16S 12 38 2 8  14 18 2 7S 76 
hopa - bl.lllch 9 6 lS 18 2 so S4 
hopa - hand 1 8 7 16  6 
pata - bunch 4 4 3 
pata - bskt 1 1 0 . 80 
potatoes , local - lb 360 360 72 
sweet potatoes - bskt 7 7  2 4  6 S  4 4 6  304 916 1 , 392 
yams - bskt 7 7  2 9  42 64 14S 7 1  42 8 2 , 78S 
sweet yams - bskt 7 19 2 6  3 0  
taro , giant - ea 6 3  46 24 12 6 130 161 S50 52 8 
taro tea and futuna . -
bskt 78 146 2 19 130 846 12 38 2 , 6 5 7  4 , 0S5 
taro tea and fut una -
bag 8 8 40 
taro tonga - bskt 2 7  4 13 7 7  34 155 192 
taro tonga - bundle 2 5  3 44 79 107 2 S 8  2 6 8  
tapioca - bskt 34 76 110 112 111 3 7 3  816 7 32 
Native fruit 
coconuts , green - ea 2 2 S  2 99 2 06 222  2 63 5 2 7  1 , 742 140 
coconuts ,  dry - ea 20  30  s o  1 
coconuts ,  dry - pile 11 7 8 14 40 8 
pawpaws - ea 86 43 11 24 16 s 185 17 
pawpaws - bskt 8 1 9 2 1  39 11 
Int roduced f ruit 
lemons - pile 2 1  10 2 5  S 6  6 
pineapples - ea 2 2 Q . 80 
watermelons - ea 83S 756 9 80 7 2 3  2 85 6 32 4 , 2 11 l , S6 8  
soursop - ea 2 2 0 . 60 
Native vegetables 
pele - bundle 2 0  2 9  6 45 72 172 17 
taro leaves - bt.mdle 60 69 106 14 145 598 992 98 
Introduced vegetables 
beans - lb 10 80 20 110 22 
beans - pile 64 71 44 92  42  197  SlO 99 
beans - bulk 1 1 2 4 14 
cabbages - ea 950 1394 1226 948 1478  160 6 , 156 409 
cabbages - pile 8 7 12 50 77  4 
cabbages - lb 2 0  2 0  4 
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Table 3. 2 6  ( continued) 
Produce Number of sale units , by day Total Total (type and sale unit ) 
Mon . Tue . Wed .  Thu . Fri . Sat . volume value ( $ ) a 
cabbages - bskt 12 12 n . a . 
Chinese cabbages - ea 60 50 65 80 255 37  
caps icums - pile 33 63  60  46 15 25 242 48 
capsicums - bskt 1 1 3 
carrots - pile 10 32 31 65 13 1,,., "- �  2 72 54 
carrots - lb 72 188 20 2 80 56  
carrots  - bskt 2 1 1 4 11 
corn - pile 32 32 3 
cucumb ers - ea 30 80 10 10 130 15 
cucumb ers - pile 11 67  227  305 44 
cucumbers - lb 35 100 135 2 7  
eggplants  - ea 16 7 10 33  5 
eggplants - pile 4 4 1 
lettuce, head - ea 2 31 101 6 20  140 132 630 45 
lettuce , head - pile 32 4 11 47 5 
let tuce , head - lb 50 50 10 
lettuce - bulk 2 2 2 6 8 
lettuce , leafy - ea 17  35  52  3 
lettuce , leafy - lb 30 30 6 
onions , imported - lb 84 84 1 7  
onions , imported - bag 6 4 3 13  n . a . 
pumpkins - ea 28 5 11 44 9 
silverbeets - ea 12 12 1 
silverbeets - bundle 5 5 0 . 50 
spring onions - bundle 12 5 168 2 9 3  29  
spring onions - bulk 7 3 10 80 
tomato es - p ile 2 62 46 112 118 2 15 164 917 176 
tomatoes - lb 60 70 288 418 84 
tomatoes - b skt 10 35 80 15 72 31 243  509  
turnips - lb 10 70 70 150 15 
Other 
eggs - doz . 50 50 50 150 144 
fish , salted - ea 10 13 2 3  11 
octopus , dried - ea 86 20 16 14 150 2 86 133  
kava - bundle 100 10 110 32 
Note : a Values less than $1 are given in cents ;  the rest  are rounded 
to the neares t  dol lar . 
Source : Second survey of Talamahu Market , August 19 7 6  (255 vendors ) . 
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Table 3 . 2 7 
Volume of produce taken daily to Talamahu Market 
during the week 8-13  March 1976 
Produce (type and unit)  Mon . 
�at ive staples 
bananas - bunch ,  bskt 6 
breadfruit - bskt 33 
hopa - bunch 8 
pata - btmch 9 
sweet potatoes - bskt 6 
yams - bskt 2 
giant taro - ea 
taro tea and futuna -
bskt 11 
taro tonga - bskt -
bundle 2 
tapioca - bskt 12 
Native fruit 
Tue . 
14 
94 
59 
3 
1 
10 
31 
13 
34 
coconut s , green - ea 
coconuts ,  dry - ea 
ifi - bskt 
753 879  
pawpaws - ea 
sugarcane - ea 
vi - ea 
Introduced fruit 
lemons - ea 
mandarins - ea 
oranges - ea 
pineapples - ea 
watermelons - ea 
Nat ive vegetab les 
pele - bnndle 
taro leaves - bnndle 
Introduced vegetables 
120 6 78 
2 9  2 3  
60 39 
5 , 439 7 , 001 
180 
2 54 
3 , 305 10 , 480 
31 
250 
2 33 
8 3  
1 7 9  
12 8 
avocados - ea 56 100 
40 beans - lb 5 
cabbages - ea 
corn - ea 
tomatoes - lb 
capsicums - lb 
cucumbers - ea 
lettuce - ea 
60 
4 
onions , imported - bag 
potatoes , imported - bag -
parsley - b tmdle 
Other 
eggs - doz . 
kava - b undle 
50 
2 10 
2 0  
6 0  
Wed .  
9 
4 3  
6 0  
13 
7 
39 
101 
9 
2 
Thu. 
19 
35 
9 7  
6 
2 
84 
120 
33 
25 
600 747 
44 5 699 
4 
2 3  19 
10 136 
1 , 9 80 1 , 758 
161 
4 , 100 1 3 , 651 
16 
350 580 
125 
79 
30 
40 
54 
222  
103 
49 
6 
180 
30 
Source : Talamahu Market record o f  daily activit y .  
Fri .  
72 
109 
87  
22 
541 
102 
305 
96 
84 
Sat . 
2 00 
309 
2 32 
144 
1 7 7  
103 
45 
614 
88 
98 
38 3 899 
4 , 159 6 , 4 39 
16  7 2 5 3  
1 , 085 445 
7 , 308 6 , 803 
3 74 
6 , 82 1  
38 
150 
6 , 256 
181 604 
705 2 , 305 
45 
40 
10 
80 
2 
5 
10 
10 
1 
46  
140  
80  
2 
46 
90 
40 
34.}-
Total 
320 
6 2 3  
543  
197  
7 34 
340 
45 
1 , 182 
2 41 
255  
4 , 2 61 
12 , 540 
4 
514 
1, 775  
30 , 2 89 
865 
254 
44 , 61 3  
85 
1 , 1 80 
1 , 544 
3 , 403 
2 66 
141 
40 
66 
616 
6 
110 
45 
10 
10 
1 
22432 
140 
14 7 
Table 3 . 2 8  
Volume of produce taken daily to Talamahu Market 
during the week 16-2 1 August 197 6 
Produce (type and unit ) Mon . Tue . Wed .  Thu . Fri . Sat . Total 
Nat ive staEles 
bananas - bunch , bskt 2 15 44 10 52 221  344 
hopa - bunch 1 3 17 31 35 87 
pata - bunch 1 3 6 10 
sweet potatoes - bskt 45 �59 346 63 713 
yams - bskt 5 20  6 102 119 119 37 1 
sweet yams - bskt 2 7  2 0  4 7  
giant taro - ea 43 36 255 136 2 30 700 
taro tea and futuna -
bskt , bag 11 148 255  80  1 , 463 1 , 164 3 , 12 1  
taro tonga - bskt , bndl 1 11 1 14 149 95 2 7 1 
tapioca - bskt 13 82 115 86 318 2 88 902 
Native fruit 
coconut s ,  green - ea 337 322 332 562 553 582 2 , 688 
coconut s ,  dry - ea 15 388 270  480 1 , 256  3 , 458 5 , 86 7  
pawpaws - ea 4 116 41 5 7  150 446 814 
Introduced fruit 
pineapples - ea 24 24 
watermelons - ea 250  150 2 80 530 644 1 , 854 
Nat ive vegetables 
pele - bundle 20  73  10  34 138 2 7 5  
taro leaves - bundle 95 42 82 2 2 1  1 , 2 7 5  1 ,  715 
Introduced vegetables 
beans - lb 134 134 155 184 33 132 772 
Chinese cabbages - ea 10 305 50 12 8 382 875 
cabbages - ea 1 , 400 946 1 , 22 0  7 9 7  1 , 110 1 , 300 6 , 7 7 3  
capsi cums - lb 108 5 2 5  5 6  1 5  4 5  2 5 4  
carrots - lb 42 42 86 185 37 392 
cauliflowers - ea 5 8 10 2 3  
corn - ea 400 300 700 
cucumbers - ea 33 9 1  8 7  8 150 75 444 
eggplants - ea 55 55 
lettuce , head - ea 87 55 83 100 32 5 
lettuce , leafy - ea 300 102 100 300 130 90 1 , 022 
potatoes , imported -
bag 6 6 12 
silverbeet s  - lb 4 4 
spring onions - lb 20  175 195 
tomatoes - lb 2 80 3 , 3 70 5 , 5 35 2 , 350 3 , 495 3 , 2 5 0  18 , 2 80 
turnips - lb 35 35 
Other 
eggs - doz 30 200 100 330 
kava - bundle 2 0  2 17 2 3 7  
Source : Talamahu Market record of daily activity . 
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Table 3 . 29 
Volume of Eroduce o ffered during the week 16-2 1 August 197 6 ,  
b� its region of Eroduction 
-:-- CU 
Tongatapu 
Produce offered � <1' 0 .j..J .j..J .j..J 
( type and sale nnit ) ...... ...... () s �  e �  ·� <1' <1' �  <1' � � Q) � Q) � p.. ::I .j..J .j..J .j..J .j..J .j..J .j..J <1' <1' � i:: rJJ rJJ rJJ tl) rJJ ::I -<1' Total ::I Q) � <1' ·� Q) ·� � z u o  � o  � o  ::c: 
Native staEles 
bananas - bnnch 88 39 7 110 244 
bananas - bskt 31 18 13 98 160 
bananas - hand 115 65 95 2 7 5  
hopa - bunch 25 2 8 6 9 50 
hopa - hand 1 15 16 
pata - bnnch 4 4 
pata - bskt 1 1 
potatoes , local - lb 360 360 
sweet potatoes - bskt 314 470 132 916 
yams - bskt 65 2 8  158 9 0  8 7  4 2 8  
sweet yams - bskt 2� 2 3 26  
giant taro - ea 88 31 2 8 7  8 8  56 550 
taro tea and f utnna -
bskt 172 5 7 4  865 1 , 014 32 2 , 65 7  
taro tea and futnna -
bag 8 8 
taro tonga - bskt 43 99 13 155 
taro tonga - bundle 2 7  54  5 1  104 22 2 5 8  
tap ioca - bskt 15 2 19 295  2 87 816 
Native fruit 
coconuts ,  green - ea 50 799 5 19 3 7 4  1, 742 
coconuts ,  dry - ea 50 50 
coconuts ,  dry - pile 8 18 10 4 40 
coconuts ,  dry - bskt 4 1  3 5  5 7  117 250  
pawpaws - ea 14 12 6 2 5  2 0  185 
pawpaws - bskt 17 3 14 5 39  
Introduced fruit 
lemons - pile 1 3 8  2 7 8 5 6  
pineapples - ea 2 2 
watermelons - ea 300 1 , 33 3  2 , 5 7 8  4 , 2 11 
soursop - ea 2 2 
Native vegetables 
pele - bnndle 8 30 8 7  47  172  
taro leaves - bnndle 26  185 339 442 992 
Introduced vegetables 
beans - lb 60 20 30 110 
beans - pile 40 452 18 5 10 
cabbages - ea 159 4 , 82 1  546 20 610 6 , 156 
cabbages - pile 2 7  5 0  7 7  
cabbages - lb 2 0  2 0  
Table 
-� 
Produce o ffered � 0 
(type and sale unit)  .-I � 
-:I 
� 
z 
cabbage - bskt 
Chinese cabbage - ea 
capsicums - p ile 
capsicums - bskt 
carrots - pile 
carrots - lb 40 
carrots - bskt 
corn - pile 
cucumbers - ea 
cucumbers - pile 
cucumbers - lb 
eggplant - ea 
eggplant - pile 
lettuce , head - ea 
lettuce , head - pile 
lettuce - bulk 
lettuce , leafy - ea 
lettuce , leafy - lb 
onion , imported - lb 
onion , imported - bag 
pumpkin - ea 8 
silverbeet - ea 
silverbeet - bundle 
spring onion - bundle 
tomato - p ile 2 0  
tomato - lb 
tomato - bskt 2 0  
turnip - lb 
beans - bulk 
spring onion - bulk 
Meat and eggs 
eggs - doz . 150 
fish , salted - ea 
octopus , dried - ea 40 
kava - bundle 100 
Note : a Excluding Nuku ' alof a .  
3 . 29 (continued) 
TongataEu 
� .µ .µ .µ .-I (.)  e .� e .� � ·rl 1--4 1--4 aJ 1--4 aJ 1--4 .µ .µ .µ .µ .µ .µ 
i:: (/) (/) (/) (/) (/) aJ •rl Clj •rl aJ ·rl 
u o  W O  ;:3: 0 
60 190 5 
12 140 
1 
2 12 60 
120 120 
4 
32 
100 30 
91 2 14 
90 45 
33 
4 
468 142 20 
47 
4 2 
52 
30 
84 
13 
18 10 8 
12 
5 
2 9 3  
5 6 9  312 16 
70 348 
13 210 
150 
1 3 
10 
2 36 
10 
Source : Secon d  survey of Talamahu Market , August 19 76 
14 9 
•r-t 
Clj 
0.. 
Clj -Clj :I Total w Clj 
- ::r: 
12 12 
255 
90 2 42 
1 
2 7 2  
2 80 
4 
32 
130 
305 
135 
33 
4 
6 30 
47  
6 
52 
30 
84 
13 
44 
12 
5 
2 9 3  
9 1 7  
418 
243 
150 
4 
10 
150 
2 3  2 3  
10 2 86 
110 
(255 vendors ) .  
Tab les 3 . 30 to 3 . 4 1  are printed in the text , between pages 1 04-117 . 
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Table 3 . 42 
Age and sex o f  buyers 
Age Male Female Total % 
<20 162 12 7 2 89 44 . 4  
20-29 72 72 144 2 2 . l  
30-39 31 51 82 12 . 6 
40-49 2 9  45 74  11 . 4  
5 0-59 15 2 6  4 1  6 . 3 
>60 16 5 2 1  3 . 2  
To tal 32 5 32 6 65la 
% 49 . 9  50 . 1  100 . 0 
Not e : a Informat ion tmavailab le for 14 c ases . 
Source : Surveys of buyers , Talamahu Market ,  August 19 76 . 
Ethnicity 
Tongan 
Part-European 
European 
Other 
Total 
Tab le 3 .  43 
Ethnicity of buyers 
Numb er of  buyers 
645 
6 
9 
5 
665 
% o f  buyers 
9 7 . 0  
0 . 9 
1 . 4 
0 . 8 
100 . 0 
Source : Surveys of buyers , Talamahu Market , August 19 7 6 . 
Table 3 .  44 
Buyer ' s  _place o f  residen ce 
Place 
Nuku ' alofa 
Cent ral 
Eastern 
Western 
Total 
D . . a 1str1ct 
Dis trict 
Dist rict 
Numb er o f  buyers 
5 9 0  
3 1  
2 2  
2 0  
6 63b 
Notes : a Excluding Nuku ' alofa . 
% o f  buyers 
88 . 9  
5 . 0  
3 . 8 
3 . 4  
100 . 0  
b Information tm available for 2 cases . 
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Source : Surveys of  buyers , Talamahu Market , August 1 9 7 6 . 
bus 
truck 
t axi 
Mode 
a own t ransport 
walk 
Total 
Tab le 3 . 45 
Buyer ' s  mode o f  transportation 
Number of buyers % o f  buyers 
146 2 2 . 7  
10 1 . 6  
12 1 . 9  
409 6 3 . 7 
65  10 . 1  
642b 100 . 0  
Notes : a Including own car , b icycle and moto rcycle .  
b Informat ion unavailab le for 2 3  cases . 
Source : Surveys of buyers ,  Talamahu Market , August 19 7 6 .  
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Table 3 . 46 
Frequency of buyer ' s  market att endance 
Frequency Numb er of buyers % o f  buyers 
once a week 412 6 3 . 7 
twice a week 108 16 . 7  
thrice a week 48 7 . 4  
more than thrice 44 6 . 8 
other 35 5 . 4  
Tot al 6 4 7a 100 . 0  
Note : a In format ion unavailable for 18 cases . 
Source : Surveys of buyers , Talamahu Market , August 19 76 . 
Table 3 . 4 7 
Proportion o f  food for household 
consumption purchased at market 
Proport ion Number o f  buyers % of  buyers 
very little 188 
about a quarter 2 9  
about a half 42 
about three quarters 11 
mo re than three 
quarters 
all 
Tot al 
42 
331 
Note : a Info rmation 1.lll.available for 2 2  cases . 
2 9 . 2  
4 . 5 
6 . 5  
1 .  7 
6 . 5  
5 1 . 5  
100 . 0 
Source : Surveys of buyers , Talamahu Market , Augus t  19 7 6 . 
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Table 3 . 48 
Amount of money spent at market by the buyer 
Amount spent Numb er o f  buyers % o f  buy ers 
0-50� 4 1  6 . 2  
5 1�- $1 43 6 . 5 
$ 1 .  01-$1 . 50  35  5 . 3 
$ 1 .  5 1-$2 3 7  5 . 6  
$2 . 01- $3  60 9 . 0  
$ 3 . 01-$4 61 9 . 2  
$4 . 01- $5 66 9 . 9  
$5 . 01-$10 2 37 35 . 6  
$10 . 01- $20 7 1  10 . 7  
>$20 14 2 . 1 
Total 665 100 . 0  
Source : Surveys of buyers , Talamahu Market ,  August 19 7 6 .  
Table 3 . 49 
In text , on page 1 2 1  
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Table 3 . 50 
Number buyin g  each food type , and number of sale items bought 
Produce ( type and sale units)  
Staples 
bananas - btmch 
bananas - bag , bskt 
bananas - hand 
hopa - bunch 
pata - bunch , bag , bskt 
sweet potatoes - bskt 
giant taro - ea 
giant taro - bundle , bskt . 
taro futuna and tea - bskt ,\ bag 
taro tonga - bskt , bundle 
yams - bskt 
tap ioca - bskt 
potatoes , imported - lb 
potat oes , local - lb , bulk 
Native fruit 
coconuts , green - ea , bskt 
coconuts , dry - pile , bskt 
pawpaws - ea,  pile , bskt 
Introduced f ruit 
lemons - pile , bskt 
pineapples - ea 
watermelons - ea 
sugarcane - bskt 
Native vegetables 
pele - bundle 
taro leaves - bundle 
Introduced vegetab les 
avocados - pile 
b eans - pile , lb , bundle 
cabbages - ea , pile 
Chinese cabb ages - pile , bskt 
capsicums - pile 
carrots - pile 
corn - pile , bskt , lb 
cucumbers , ea,  pile 
head lettuce - ea , pile 
leafy lettuce - ea,  pile 
eggplant - ea , pile 
2 7  
90 
19 
11 
5 
.i..63  
50  
6 
365 
37 
65 
179 
1 
12 
31 
160 
42 
26 
2 
141 
1 
14 
296 
3 
32 
12 1 
8 
15 
4 7  
8 
11 
44 
18 
3 
4 . 1  
13 . 5  
2 . 9  
1 .  7 
0 . 8 
2 4 . 5  
7 . 5  
0 . 9  
54 . 9  
5 . 6  
9 . 8  
2 6 . 9  
0 . 2  
1 . 8  
4 . 7 
2 4 . 1  
6 . 3  
3 . 9  
0 . 3 
2 1 . 2 
0 . 2  
2 . 1  
44 . 5  
0 . ,5 
4 . 8  
18 . 2  
1 . 2  
2 . 3  
7 . 1  
1 . 2  
1 .  7 
6 . 6  
2 . 7  
0 . 5 
38 
124 
29 
14 
5 
221  
93  
7 
6 8 7  
5 0  
8 1  
2 48 
20  
15 
56  
185  
55  
36  
3 
2 2 3  
1 
32 
1 , 005 
17 
38 
304 
13 
22 
67 
13 
22 
110 
48 
4 
Tab le 3 . 50 ( cont inued) 
Produce (type and sale unit s )  
onions , imported - lb , bulk 
onions , lo cal - pile 
spring onions - bundle 
pumpkins - ea 
radishes - pile 
tomatoes - pil e ,  lb , bulk 
turnips - lb 
Meat and eggs and f ish 
eggs - ea , do z 
fish , fresh - st ring 
fish , salted - ea 
j ellyfish - wrap 
seaslugs - wrap 
shellfish - bskt 
octopus , dried - ea 
pigs , live - ea  
Prepared food 
eggs , boiled - ea 
peanut s ,  roasted - pkt , b ag 
Tongan pudding - wrap 
00 
i::: ·rl 
Cl) 
� C\l 
Cl) ,..c:: 
..0 () Cl) e � o.. 
;:l ;:l ;:.,, 
z 0.. .µ 
1 1  
2 
5 5 
2 
1 
2 04 
2 
1 1  
3 
1 
3 
1 
6 
4 
1 
1 
4 
1 
Cl) � e "O 
0 Cl) Cl) 
C\l .µ Cl) 
Cl) 1-1 •rl C\l 
� � Cl)  ,..c:: 
� al  C\l ..0 Q) () 
0 ;:.,, .µ e � � ;:l 0 ::l C\l ::l 
� ,..c E:-t i::: Cl) 0.. 
1 .  7 1 3  
0 . 3 3 
8 . 3 84 
0 . 3 2 
0 . 2  2 
30 . 7 334 
0 . 3 4 
1 .  7 2 7  
0 . 5  5 
0 . 2  1 
0 . 5 8 
0 . 2  1 
0 . 9  10 
0 . 6 5 
0 . 2  1 
0 . 2  4 
0 . 6 11 
0 . 2  n . a . 
Note : Percentages are calculated from the total number of buyers 
interviewed ( 6 6 5 ) . 
Source : Surveys of buyers , Talamahu Market , August 1 9 7 6 . 
1 5 5  
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Table 3 . 51 
Total amounts SEent on various food tyEes 
by buyer ' s  ethnic grOUE 
Total amount spent on produce item ( $ )  
P roduce ( sale item) 
b Tongan a Part-European European c Other d 
StaEles 
taro futuna and tea 8 30 . 60 1 . 20 10 . 20 
yam 443 . 30 6 . 50 6 . 00 
sweet potato 307 . 40 3 . 60 1 . 2 0 
tapioca 2 4 0 . 60 
banana 119 . 90 0 . 50 0 . 90 1 . 60 
potato 1 7 . 30 3 . 60 
all other 159 . 90 
Total 2 , 119 . 00 11 . 80 10 . 50 13 . 00 
Nat ive fruit 
coconut , green 3 . 85 0 . 05 0 . 05 0 . 45 
coconut , dry 5 3 . 70 0 . 60 
pawpaw 14 . 00 1 . 00 
Total 71. 55 0 . 05 1 . 05 1 . 05 
Introduced fruit 
watermelon 124 . 45 2 . 60 1 .  80 3 . 50 
all o ther 6 . 10 1 . 20 0 . 10 
Total 130 . 55 2 . 60 3 . 00 3 . 60 
Nat ive vegetab les 105 . 70 0 . 20 0 . 10 
Introduced vegetables 
t omato 5 9 . 55  L OO 0 . 90 0 . 40 
cabbage 52 . 60 1 . 10 0 . 50 
all other 66 . 90 1.  30 7 . 95 2 . 05 
Total 179 . 05 2 . 30 9 . 95 2 . 95 
Meat and egg 42 . 64 0 . 40 3 . 00 
PreEared food 2 . 06 
Total 2 , 65 0 . 55 16 . 95 2 4 . 90 2 3 . 70 
% of total spent 9 7 . 6 0 . 6 0 . 9 0 . 9 
Notes : a Number 645 or 9 7 %  of t otal number of people interviewed .  
b Number 6 or 0 . 9% of  total number o f  people interviewed . 
c Number 9 or 1. 3% of the total number of people interviewed . 
d Number 5 or  0 . 8% o f  the tot al number of  people interviewed . 
Source : Surveys of  buyers ,  Talamahu Market , August 197 6 .  
Table 3 . 52 
Amount spent on each produce category by ethnic group 
as a percentage of total spent by that ethnic group 
Produce category Tongan Part-European 
staples 79 . 9  6 9 . 6  
native fruit 2 . 7 0 . 3 
int roduced fruit 4 . 9 15 . 3  
native vegetables 4 . 0  1 . 2  
int ro duced veget ables 6 . 8  13 . 6  
meat and eggs 1 . 6  
p repared foo d  0 . 1 
Source : Surveys of buyers , Talamahu Market , August 19 76 . 
European 
42 . 2  
4 . 2 
12 . 0  
40 . 0  
1 . 6  
Other 
54 . 9  
4 . 4  
15 . 2  
0 . 4 
12 . 4  
12 . 7 
Chapt er 4 
Poin t s  for con siderat ion 
This st udy has dealt with two sides of the food dist ri­
b ut ion and consumpt ion pat t ern s  in Ton ga . One s ide , repre­
sented by retail stores , relat es almo s t  exclus ively to 
imported foods . The other s ide , represented by the produce 
market in Nuku ' alo fa , concern s almo st exclus ively locally 
produced foo ds , in particular the staple root-crops upon 
which most Tongans depend . The following paragraphs raise 
a number of po int s whi ch have emerged from the study an d  
which merit further con siderat ion . 
Retail s tores 
The proliferation of small retail stores in Tonga 
des erves care ful at tent ion for it plays an important part in 
in creasin g  the nat ional impo rt b ills . The more t rade st ores 
there are , the greater is the demand made on import ers and 
wholesalers for goods t o  stock them with . It should be made 
cl ear to the public that the po ssess ion o f  a dream, a small 
capital an d an inadequate knowledge of connne rcial pract ices 
is  not a sotmd basis for embarking on doub t ful enterprises 
which will , in the lon g rtm , be detrimental to would-be 
storekeepers ,  their cus tomers and the nat ion as a whole . 
The lais sez-faire system operat ing at present b enefit s  
mainly the importers and their overseas connect ion s . A more 
s elective grant ing of trading licences is necessary , with 
the number of stores in any given area , whether it be a 
vi llage or a town se ction , de termined by the s i ze of the 
population of that area . This wi ll help to encourage the 
growth of succes s ful enterp rises whi ch will in turn help 
to ameliorat e price inflat ion . The succes s  of the few well­
run co-operat ive stores in Tongatapu is largely due to the 
ab ility of these stores to charge lower prices . 
S tricter con dit ions fo r the establishment of  s tores 
should b e  set out . One of these may be that only stores of 
certain specified size in terms o f  capital should be allowed 
1 58 
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to operate .  Another may b e  a minimum init ial educat ional 
qualificat ion , with due cons ideration given to experience 
and demonst rated ab ility . 
Basic courses in accountancy and store management 
should b e  offered regularly in regional centres or thro ugh 
media and co rrespondence ; and st orekeepers who have had no 
previous t raining or adequate experience in relevan t fields 
should be required to take them. 
More encouragement through financial ass istance (which 
is non-existent at the moment ) and o ther incent ives should 
be given to co-operat ives and to individuals who en ter the 
comme rcial field seriously and on a full-time basis . Others , 
espe cially those who set up s tores largely for cut t ing down 
their own personal expenses , should b e  dis couraged so  as to 
give a better chance o f  success t o  those with a more serious 
bus ines s intent . 
As far as stock is concerned , it may be des irable to 
encourage , by pub lic educat ion and by dif ferent ial t ariff 
st ructures , both decreased rel iance on nut rit ionally undes ir­
ab le goods such as sugar , white flour and poor quality meat ; 
and increased con sumption o f  the wide range of locally pro­
duced fruits and vegetables . Benefits would accrue to the 
health both of the populat ion and of the t rade balance . 
Proteins 
Given the growing populat ion of the kingdom and the 
already diversified cons umpt ion expectations of the people , 
the import o f  foods and other grocery items will cont inue 
to grow . The government is very much aware o f  the gro s s  
t rade imb al an ce an d  has taken measures to redres s  the situ­
at ion . But the current trend s eems to  be the encouragement 
of more exports in order to pay fo r more import s .  This has 
had some ironic result s .  For example , although the demand 
for fresh f ish in Tongatapu has never b een adequately supplied , 
much of the catch of the government-owned deep-sea fishing 
ves sels has b een t aken to canneries in Pagopago and Levuka 
for the much-needed foreign earnings . Whether or not this 
has had much ef fect on redres s ing the cost of  food import s 
seems to  b e  of  les s  import an ce than the fact that whilst 
good quality fresh fish is sent overseas , Tongans cont inue 
to buy imported frozen and canned meat and fish of very poor 
quality . With regard to f ish , the priority should be 
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rearranged so that the domest ic market is supplied with 
adequat e and good quality prot ein foods f irst before anyth ing 
is taken to  foreign canneries .  The health of the nat ion 
should be given the f irst priority . At the s ame t ime , 
encouragement of local fishing in Ha ' apai and Vava ' u  could 
help to even out the present regional inequalit ies . 
Concerning the supply of meat , the present emphas is on 
rais ing b ee f  cattle is laudable but in the long run it may 
not be the appropriat e an swer to our nat ional needs . It is 
true that it is eas ier to raise cattle , which feed on plant s ,  
than it is to raise commercial broiler chickens and pigs on 
imported feeds . But the land area o f  Tonga , when we consider 
also the extent  of land needed for agriculture , is too small 
for rais ing b eef cattle to any satis fact ory leveL Perhaps 
a reconsi derat ion of the poultry and p iggery s chemes , which 
do not require nearly as much land as cat tle , is called for . 
The collapse of  the recent (bro iler)  poult ry and piggery 
schemes was due l argely to the wholes ale introduct ion either 
of methods  not suit ab le for Tonga or inadequate plann in g .  
A recons ideration o f  the poultry an d  piggery s chemes will 
have to  t ake into account locally produced an imal feeds in 
order to  overcome the pas t  prob lems of shortages in feeds 
and the wholesale destruc tion of an imals . The proposal that 
the coconut oil mill being developed will produce protein 
feeds as a by-product shoul d ,  if it eventuates , be a boon to 
the lo cal commercial product ion of meat from chickens and 
p igs . In addit ion , attent ion could be paid to the use of  
was te digesters t o  produce methane gas , algae and fert ilisers , 
which would further diminish reliance on import s .  
Agriculture 
At present Tonga is primarily an agricultural coun t ry 
which could perhaps  do well to  aim for self-sufficiency and 
appropriate technolo gy . Was te digesters have already been 
ment ioned . The continued , or increased use of horses may 
also be worth encouraging,  both for t ransport and for 
ploughing . Such technology may be slower but it does not 
require pet ro l impo rt s an d  it suit s the nature of land-holding 
in  the king dom. 
The pos s ib ility of using local f ruits and vegetables 
for the product ion of such it ems as j ams ,  marmalades , pre­
serves , chips , crisps , chutneys and s auces may also be worth 
investigat ing : although the difference in the t rade b alance 
1 6 1  
would b e  small , such enterp rises would also offer some 
employment opportunit ies and make good use of  seasonal and 
perishable produce which otherwise goes to wast e .  
Finally , before Tonga act ually faces the problem, some 
serious thought should be given to the probability that as 
export of staple root crops rises , the re is a threat of  
local shortages and higher costs  o f  staple foods in Nuku ' alofa 
at leas t .  This has already happened to the price and avail­
ab ility of kava and good quality bananas . Short ages in 
imported foods usually lead to nothing more than a minor 
inconvenience for the vas t maj ority of Ton gans . But if  roo t 
crops are exported regularly in large quantit ies , the 
result ing shortages and high prices will not only cause real 
hardship to thousands of people , but will intensify the need 
for the import of more foods of nutrit ional quality far 
in ferior to the local fresh products . Export o f  staple crops 
may ri ghtly be encouraged , but at the same time it  is impor tant 
to ensure that the local market , now b eing deprived becaus e 
the quali ty fresh fish is b eing sent overs eas , is never 
short-supplied wi th the bas i c  and nutritious foods tuf fs of 
Tonga . 
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